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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this work was to study spatial evolution of the chemotaxis proteins of a group of 

plant-associated soil-dwelling bacteria vernacularly referred to as the B. subfilis group. This was 

achieved by creating homology models for the chemotaxis proteins if a suitable template was 

available, and by analysing the selective forces (positive, purirying or neutral) acting upon the 

chemotaxis proteins. Chemotaxis is the phenomenon in which bacteria direct their movement 

towards more favourable conditions, and is critical for processes such as obtaining nutrients, 

escaping toxic compounds, host colonization and bio-film formation . Members of the B. sublilis 

group exhibit different preferences for certain host plants, and it is therefore feasible that their 

chemotactic machinery are fine-tuned to respond optimally to the conditions of the various 

niches that the strains inhabit. Homology models were inferred for the plant growth promoting B. 

amyloliquefaciens FZB42 proteins CheB, CheC, CheD, CheR, CheW and CheY. The 

interactions between: CheC-CheD, the PI and P2 domains of CheA with CheY and CheB, and 

the P4 and P5 domains of CheA with CheW were also modelled . The hydrophobic interactions 

contributing to intra- and inter-protein contacts were analysed. The models of the interactions 

between CheB and the various domains of CheA are of particular interest, because to date no 

structures have been solved that show an interaction between a histidine kinase (such as CheAl 

and a multidomain response regulator (such as CheB). FurthemlOre, evidence that phospho

CheB may inhibit the formation of phospho-CheY by competitively binding to the P2 domain of 

CheA is also presented. Proteins were analysed to determine if individual amino acid sites are 

under positive, neutral or purirying selection. The Methyl Accepting Chemotaxis Proteins 

(MCPs), CheA and CheV were also analyzed, but due to a lack of suitable templates, no 

homology models were constructed. Site-specific positive and purirying selection were estimated 

by comparing the ratios of non-synonymous to synonymous substitutions at each site in the 

sequences for the chemotaxis proteins as well as for the receptors McpA, McpB, and McpC. 

Homology models were coloured according to intensity of selective forces . It was found that the 

chemotaxis proteins of member of the B. subfilis group are under strong evolutionary constraints, 
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hence it is unlikely that positive selection in these proteins are responsible for the differences in 

habitat preference that these organism exhibit. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Two com ponent phosphorelay systems and chemotaxis in bacteria 

In order to survive environments that are in a constant state of flux , bacteria must be able to 

respond rapid ly to a myriad of changing environmental factors and to adapt to conditions such as 

nutrient deprivation, desiccation and presence of toxins, amongst other things. Signal 

transduction systems provide a link between cues (both extemal and intemal) and the appropriate 

cellular responses in all forms of life (Wuichet el af. 2007). Prokaryotic signal transduction 

systems can be grouped into three major families based on domain organization and complexity: 

one-component systems, class ical two-component systems anchored by class I histidine kinases, 

and multi-component systems anchored by class II histidine kinases, such as the chemotaxis 

system. 

For the sake of simplicity, the basic characteristics of the classical two-component systems and 

the mUlti-component systems will be described with the collective term "two component 

phosphorelay systems" in the following text. 

Two component phosphorelay systems use the transfer of phosphoryl groups to control gene 

transcription or protein activity in response to specific environmental cues. Such systems consist 

of two major components: a sensor kinase and a response regulator. The systems that control 

sporulation, osmoregulation, nitrogen assimilation and chemotaxis are good examples of two 

component phosphorelay systems that can be found in bacteria. In a typical pathway, a protein 

kinase will respond to a signal by trans-autophosphorylating in a dimer using the y-phosphate of 

ATP (Aizawa el af. 2000). Thus far, studies indicate that a conserved histidine serves as the site 

of phosphorylation in all known protein kinases. The phosphorylated kinase transfers its 

phosphate group to conserved aspartate residue on the cognate response regulator protein. This 

regulator protein allows the cell to govem its activities according to its state of phosphorylation. 



1.1 . 1. Proteills lIlId molecules illvolved ill lite cltemolllXis palhway 

Chemotax is refers to the abili ty of motile bacteria to sense changes In their chemica l 

environment and to direct their movement towards more favourable conditions. Chemotax is is 

controlled by a well-studied phosphorelay regu latory system which is centred on the class \I 

histidine kinase CheA. Un like class I histidine kinases, the class II chemotaxis system contains 

multiple proteins that separate input from output, and additionally, it includes several regu latory 

components that playa role in adaptation. FurthellllOre, the separation of the histidine kinase 

fro m the signa l recogn ition proteins allows a s ingle kinase to respond to and integrate signals 

fro m multiple stimulus receptor proteins (Aizawa el Cli. 2000). In the absence of an attractanti 

repellent gradient the movement of a bacterium can be described as a series of randomized 

smooth runs with intermittent re-orientating tumbles. The chemotaxis system uses environmental 

cues to control the probability of switching between running and tumbling, thereby creating a 

bias that favours movement towards attractants and away from repellents. Because of their small 

size bacteria cannot measure attractant or repellent concentrations over the length of their cells; 

rather they sense concentration changes over time . Thus, chemotaxis rel ies on a tempora l rather 

than a spatia l sensing mechanism. 

Almost all motile bacteria share the following core chemotaxis protein s: CheA, CheW, CheY, 

CbeR and CheB . In addition to these core components, the genomes of many sequenced motile 

bacteria and archaea also conta in proteins that cata lyze CheY -p dephosphorylation (Kentner & 

Sourjik 2006). Chemotaxis abso lutely requires the universal methyl donor S-adenosylmethionine 

(AdoMet) for methylation of membrane proteins responsible for detecting chemical cues from 

the environment. These methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins (MCPs) may detect different 

stimuli th rough direct and indirect mechanisms (Kort et Cli. 1975, Stock & Baker 2009). When a 

chemo-effector is detected the MCP undergoes a conformation change which influences the 

activity of CheA (Hanlon & Ordal 1994). The methylation and demethylation of certain 

glutamate residues on the MCPs functions to control the adaptation of the chemotactic system to 

persistent stimuli (Toews el 01. 1979, Krueger et 01. 1992). 

1.1.1.1. MCPs 

The classical MCPs are transmembrane proteins with an amino-tenn inal transmembrane helix 

(TM I), peri plasmic sensing doma in, second transmembrane helix (TM2), and a large 
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cytoplasmic region . The cytoplasmic region contains the signalling domain (also known as the 

highly conserved domain) where CheA and CheW bind, and a methylation domain consisting of 

two helixes (MH I and MH2) where CheR and CheB selectively methylate and demethylate 

conserved glutamate residues. Between the membrane and the methylation region a HAMP 

(histidine kinase, adenyl cyclase, methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein and phosphatase) linker is 

located, which propagates the signal of ligand binding to the rest of the cytoplasmic domain . 

Evidence suggests that MCPs fonn stable homodimers regardless of ligand bind ing. MCPS can 

be divided into three main classes based on the presence or absence of four original 14-residue 

insertion/deletion regions, found within both the signalling and methylation functional units of 

the cytoplasmic domain, as detennined by Le Moual and Koshland (1996). It seems to be the 

case that the gene coding for the C-terminal cytoplasm ic domain of these proteins evolved 

through gene duplication from a common ancestor in which the four insertion/deletion regions 

were deleted two by two. 

The current concentration of a stimulant molecule is measured as percent receptor occupancy 

against its previous concentration represented by the level of adaptive methylation of the 

receptor (Manson el at. 1998). The lag time between the sub-second response to ligand binding 

and the slower adaptive methylation of the receptor gives the cell a rudimentary memory. 

1.1.1.2. ClreA 

The histidine kinase CheA has a complex multidomain structure (Figure 1.1) and is known to 

fonn a dimer with itself that transphosphorylates upon activation. Dimerization takes place at the 

P3 domain. 

CheW interacts with CheA at the P5 doma in to establish receptor mediated kinase regu lation 

(Bourret el at. 1993, Miller el al. 2006). The phosphorylation reaction involves transferring of 

the y-phosphate of ATP to a conserved histidine residue on the P I domain (S him izu el at. 2000, 

Park el at. 2004). A binding site for the ATP molecule is on the P4 domain, which contains 

severa l conserved regions that are essentia l for catalysis and for positioning A TP into the active 

site (Hirschman el at. 200 I, Szurmant & Ordal 2004, Eaton & Stewart 20 I 0); phospho-CheA 

donates its phosphoryl group directly to CheY which is bound to the P2 domain. CheA can also 

phosphorylate CheB, although no stru cture showing the interactions between these mo lecu les has 
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been solved to date it is presumed that it takes place on the P2 interface (park el 0/.2004. Miller 

el 0/. 2006). The rate of phosphotransrer between CheA and ChcY is a hundred t(1 a thousand 

times faster than similar phosphotransfer reactions in other two-component systems. The P2 

domain is absent in other two-component hist id inc kinascs. thcreforc it is hypothesizcd that 

docking ofCheY at P2 enhances the rate of the phosphotransfcr (Stewart & Van Bnlggen 2004) . 

PI P2 P3 P4 P5 

Phosphotransfer ATP-binding CheW-binding 

illi;-] 
', __ . -.l N-box G2-box 

FiJ!ure 1.1. Scheme for a typical ChcA. (,heA f(lrl11~ n hom0-dimcr at the P3 dcnnain. Conserved sequence 1l1Nifs. 
N . G I . F and G2 are loctltcd in the A TP-binding dOlllnin. P4. CbeA catalyzes ATP-dcpclldcnl (rOI7S 

mltophospilorylation ofa conserved 1 lis rc~idl1c in the PI domnin. Binding. ofChcY to (,heA is facilitated hy the P2 
domain which is absent in all other histidine kinm;cs. CheW binds III the PS d0111l1in til facilitate inlcr<lC'ti()l1 with the 
Meps. 

1.1.1.3. CheW 

CheW possesses no known regulatory or catalytic fu nction. and acts solely as a scaffolding 

element (Falke ef 01. 1997). CheW interacts with the cytop lasmic domain of the MCPs as wel l m; 

with CheA. thereby lin king their activities (Liu & Parkinson 19R9. Liu & Parkinson 1991 . 

Gegner el at. 1992, Yao el 0/. 2007). CheW consists of only one domai n which contains a 

conserved motif Asn-x-x-Gly-x-f1e-x-Pro (where x is allY amino acid) which plays an important 

role in CheA bindi ng (Yao el Cli. 20(7). The CheW protein ti'Ol)1 B. SliM/is has been sequenced 

and characterised (Hanlon el (II. 1992). it was found that a mutation in CheW gives the bacterium 

a smooth swimming bias which is pUllcmated by brief tumbles. In contrast CheW mutants in 

c.co/i are incessantly smooth swimming (Stewart el ,,/. 1 <)90). Flllthelmore. the consenSllS 

nucleotide binding motif present on £.co/i CheW is absent in B. slIhtilis CheW (Robson 19M. 

Hanlon el at. 1992). 
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1.1.1.4. CheY 

CheY is a single domain protein which is manifesting variety of the widespread receiver domain 

(REC), which is found throughout two-component response regulators (Wuichet e/ al. 2007). In 

most cases two-component response regulators contain, in addition to the REC domain, a second 

output domain. However in the chemosensory pathway CheY needs no output domain as Che Y-p 

regulates the response by interacting directly with the flagellar motor (Falke el al. 1997). When 

CheY gets phosphorylated on its conserved aspartyl residue, it undergoes a confonnational 

change that convelts the protein from an inactive to an active state. The phosphorylation process 

requires presence of an Mi'+ ion that interacts with four conserved residues: two Asp residues, 

one Lys and one Thr (Lukat el at. 1991, Szunnant & Ordal 2004). The phosphorylation state of 

CheY is controlled by the opposing activities ofCheA and by the rate of dephosphorylation (Cho 

el al. 2000). Dephosphorylation of CheY can either involve slow auto-dephosphorylation, or a 

rapid dephosphorylation by a phosphatase enzyme that functions to tenninate the CheY -p signal 

to the flagellar motor (Guhaniyogi el af. 2006). The various response regulator phosphatase 

families required for phosphoryl group hydrolysis have different overall stmctures and 

distribution throughout archaea and bacteria, but employ similar catalytic strategies (pazy el aZ. 

2010). The concentration of CheY-p is practically the same in the adapted state as in the pre

stimulus state causing the rotational bias of the flagella to be the same under both conditions. 

This remarkable robust perfect adaptation to persistent stimulation is achieved trough reversible 

receptor methylation/demethylation (Matsuzaki el al. 2007). 

1.1.1.5 . CfteR 

The constitutively active methyl transferase CheR mediates adaptation to stimuli by the 

reversible methylation of glutamyl residues in the MCPs (Yi & Weis 2002). This methylation 

reaction involves transferring a methyl group from AdoMet to the y-carboxyl groups of specific 

glutamyl residues, leading to the formation of y-methylglutamate and S-adenosyl-L

homocysteine (SA H). 

The elucidation of the structure of CheR revealed two domains: a small N-term ina I domain 

which is linked to a larger a/~ C-terminal domain, and a C-tenninal domain with a typical 

nucleotidc binding fold and a small antiparallel ~-sheet sub domain. The AdoMet binding site is 
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formed by the ~ I lilA loop within the C-terminal domain with some residues from the N-terminal 

domain and linker region contributing to the interaction (Djordjevic & Stock 1997). The catalytic 

domains for most AdoMet dependent methyltransferases share the signature sequence (Gly/Ala)

x-(Gly/AIa/Ser)-x-Gly, where x is any amino acid (Shiomi ef al. · 2002). Studies revealed two 

types of interactions between MCPs and CheR (Perez el al. 2004). In Proteobacteria the binding 

site for CheR is distinct from the methylation sites and involves a small ~-sub domain interacting 

with a NWETF pentapeptide motif on the C-terminus of the receptor (Wu et al. 1996, Shiomi et 

ai. 2002, Yi & Weis 2002). In other classes of bacteria the NWETF motifis absent, and the role 

of the f3 -subdomain , outside of maintaining structural integrity, remains unclear (Perez & Stock 

2007). 

1.1.1.6. CheB 

Like Che Y, CheB is known to bind to the P2 domain of CheA, although to date no structure 

showing this interaction has been solved. The N-terminal domain ofCheB shares homology with 

CheY. It contains a conserved Asp site that becomes phosphorylated as well as four conserved 

residues that are involved in divalent cation binding. These are: two Asp residues, one Thr and 

one Lys (Falke ef al. 1997). [n addition to the N-terminal CheY-like REC domain, CheB 

contains an additional catalytic domain and a linker that joins these two domains together. The 

catalytic domain is responsible for methylesterase activity, which involves hydrolysis ofreceptor 

methylglutamates, formed by CheR, to release methanol and regenerate the glutamate side chains 

(Krueger et al. 1992). The methylesterase active site was identified to be a catalytic triad, 

consisting of Ser, His and Asp residues, which are located in a cleft formed by cf3l , cf32 and cf37 

(Krueger ef al. 1992, Djordjevic et al. 1998). In its unphosphorylated state CheB is inactive due 

to the fact that the N-terminal domain packs tightly against the C-terminal domain active site, 

making interaction with the methylationldemethylation sites on the receptor impossible. Upon 

phosphorylation a conformational change alters the juxtaposition of the regulatory and catalytic 

domains and CheB becomes enzymatically active (Djordjevic et al. 1998). 

Once CheB is phospholylated, it can catalyze its own dephosphorylation at a speed much greater 

than that of CheY-p. Unlike CheY-p, CheB-p does not require a phosphatase such as CheZ to 

hydrolyze its acyl-phosphate. It is hypothesized that the short lifetime of CheB-p is correlated 
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with the shorter distance that it has to travel to its targets - the MCP methylation/demethylation 

sites. In contrast, CheY -p has to diffuse to the more distant flagellar motor complex (Falke el al. 

1997). CheB is not only a methyl esterase, but can a lso function as a deamidase, which 

hydro lyses certain receptor glutamines to yield ammonia and a bare glutamate side chain thereby 

creating sites for reversible methylation (West ef al. 1995, Falke el al. 1997). 

I .1 . I .7. Spatial distribution of flagella and receptors 

In peritrichous flagellated bacteria like E.coli and B. sub/ilis, the flagella are evenly spread 

around the cell surface (Gan'ity & Ordal 1995). Unlike the flagella, the receptor complex 

consisting of the MCPs, CheA and CheW are located at either one or both poles of the cell 

(Endres el al. 2007). It is hypothesized that the polar localization of receptor clusters functions as 

a signal amplification mechanism (Shimizu & Bray 2002, Shimizu el aZ. 2003). 

1.1.2. ChemotllXis in E. coli 

Changes in stimulus levels are sensed by the transmembrane acceptors which are connected to 

the histidine kinase CheA by a coupling protein CheW. When a repellent binds to the receptors 

(or when attractant is removed), the associated CheA kinase is activated to autophosphorylate. 

Phosphorylated CheA can donate the phosphor group to CheY or CheB. CheY -p diffuses to and 

interacts with the flagella complex to increase the likelihood of tumbly behaviour by causing the 

flagellum to rotate in a CW direction. This excitation signal is tenninated when CheZ 

dephosphorylates CheY-p. It is important to note that smooth runs occur only when all four to 

six flagella rotate in a CCW direction , but tumbling is induced when at least one of the flagella 

rotate in a CW manner (Manson 2008). Adaptation to stimulus levels occurs at several conserved 

glutamate residues on the receptor cytoplasmic domain and involves a 

methylation/demethylation modification system catalyzed by CheR and CheB. The constitutively 

active CheR is responsible for the methylation reaction which involves AdoMet as methyl donor. 

Receptor methylation causes the activation of CheA kinase, while demethylation deactivates it. 

When CheB is phosphorylated by CheA it becomes active and hydrolyzes the methyl esters 

created by CheR on the receptors. This feedback loop induces a conformation change that resets 

CheA activity to pre-stimulus level. The methylation-demethylation process allows the 

bacterium to compare current stimulus concentration levels to those of the past three to four 
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seconds, and to respond to those changes. If the previous stimulant concentration was high, the 

levels of receptor methylation would be high ; if it was low, receptor methylation would be low. 

The same principle applies for repellent concentration, but with reverse polarity (Falke et al. 

1997). To summarize, the presence ofa repellent induces the cell to tumble. After adaptation the 

cell is now able to receive a new signal as it moves off in a new direction. If an attractant 

molecule binds to the receptors (or if a repellent molecule is removed), the kinase activity of 

CheA is inhibited, leading to decreased CheY-p levels and an increased probability ofa run (Rao 

et al. 2008) . The chemotaxis system in enteric bacteria such as E. coli is streamlined compared to 

that of many other free living organisms such as B. sublilis. This may be due to the fact that the 

environments inhabited by enteric bacteria are much simpler than those of free living organisms 

(Manson et al. 1998). 

1.1 .3. Chemotaxis in B. sub/ilis 

Like E coli, B. sublilis possesses a single chemotaxis operon. Furthermore, their respective 

pathways share five orthologous proteins: CheA, CheB, CheR, CheW and CheY. Oespite the fact 

that the orthologs haye apparent identical biochemistry, deletion studies in both organisms 

revealed that their individual contributions to overall function differ (Table 1.1). According to 

estimations, E coli and B. subtilis diverged over I billion years ago (Kunst & Ogasawara 1997, 

Rao el al. 2004). Unlike E. coli, the genome of B. subtilis lacks the CheZ protein but contains 

additional proteins CheC, CheO and CheV (Rao et al. 2004). The differences between the Ecoli 

and B. subtilis chemotaxis systems are not limited to the cytoplasmic chemotactic components, 

but also include th e receptors and the adaptation mechanisms employed by each organism. The 

receptors in E coli are class 1 receptors (Zimmer el al. 2000) which are methylated when 

attractant is added (or when repellent is removed) and demethylated when attractant is removed 

(or repellent is added) (Toews et al. 1979). McpB in B. sublilis is a class III receptor which 

release methanol in response to all stimuli (Le Moual & Koshland 1996, Zimmer el al. 2000). In 

addition to the di fferences in the methylation dependent adaptation processes in B. subtilis and E. 

coli, evidence suggests that B. subtili" possess additional methylation independent adaptation 

mechanisms wh ich involve CheC, CheO and CheV (Rao el al. 2008) . The flagellar motor 

assembly in B. subtilis is also different to that from Eeoli and involves a Fl iY/FliN fusion 

protein that is not present in Ecoli (Garrity & Ordal J 995). And the most striking difference is 
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an inversion of the signal conduit through the chemotaxis systems of E. coli and B. sublilis. In E. 

coli binding of an attractant to MCP inhibits phosphorylation of CheY by CheA that causes 

CCW rotation of flagell a and a smooth ru n towards the higher attractant concentration, and 

tumbling is associated with an activated state of CheA caused by attractant removal. Contrary, B. 

suhlilis tumbles by default and the CCW rotation of flagella is activated by CheY -p, which is 

phosphorylated by CheA , that in its turn is activated by attractant molecules bound to the MCP 

(B ischoff e/ al. 1993, Zhang & Phillips 2003). 

Table 1.1. Results of mutational studies reveals difrerences between the chemotaxis mechanisms employed by 
B. subfilis and E .coli 

Protein 
CheA 

CheB 

CheR 

CheW 

CheY 

E. co li 
cheA null mutant in E. coli (Oosawa el al. 1988). 

cheB null mutants are tumbly (Parkinson & 
Revello 1978). 

cheR mutants are exclusively smooth swimming 
(Springer & Koshland 1977. Parkinson & Revello 
1978). 
cheW mutant is smooth swimm ing and do not 
excite (Liu & Parkinson 1989. StC\VdJt el 01. 
1990) 
che Y mutant is incessantly smooth swimming 
(Bischoff & Ordal 199 1). 

1.1.3 .1. CheC 

8. subtilis 
cheA null mutant in B. subfi/is tumbles (Fuhrer & 
Orda11991) . 
cheB null mutant unable lO tumble in response to 
decreasing concentrations of asparagine (Kirby et 01. 
2000). 
cheR mutants are random (Ull ah & Ordal 1981). 

cheW mutant excites and adapts but is not efficient at 
chemotaxis. (Hanlon el al. 1992). 

cheY mutant is exclusively tumbly (Bischoff & Ordal 
1991 ). 

CheC belongs to the CheC-like fam ily of protein phosphatases, which function to terminate the 

signal ofCheY-p. Members of the CheC- like fami ly (which also includes CheX and FliY) share 

a highly conserved (Asp/Ser)-XJ-Glu-X2-Asn-X22-Pro motif(X represents a chain of amino acids 

of the length that follows the letter X). FliY and CheC, both present in B. Sublilis, have two of 

these active sites, whi le CheX, which is not present in B. subtilis, has on ly one active site. The 

activity of CheC on its own is about 6% of that of the main phosphatase Fl iY (Szurmant el al. 

2004). However, the activity of CheC is increased five-fold when bound to CheD (SZUI111 ant el 

al. 2004, Chao el al. 2006, Muff & Orda l 2007, Rao el al. 2008), and furthermore the presence of 

CheY-p increases the affinity that CheC and CheD has for each-other (Chao el al. 2006, Muff & 

Ordal 2007). An intersection point between excitation and adaptation is created when CheD 

binds to the a2'-helix of CheC, wh ich mi mics the receptor substrate, thereby recruiting CheD 

away from the MCPs (Park el al. 2004, Muff & Ordal 2007). 
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1.1.3.2. Chen 

CheO is a chemoreceptor glutamine deamidase that catalyzes amide hydrolysis of specific 

glutam inyl side chains on the chemoreceptors McpA, McpB and McpC. The active site of CheO 

resembles that of a cysteine hydrolase with a cysteine-histidine catalytic dyad located at the top 

of the alfJlfJ sandwich (Chao e/ al. 2006). The results of mutant studies suggest that CheO is 

required for the regulation of CheA kinase activity, and that CheC plays a role in this regulatory 

process (Kirby e/ al. 2001, Muff & Ordal 2007, Rao e/ al. 2008). In this model the activity of 

CheA is increased when CheO is bound to the receptors, and decreased when CheC recruits it 

away from the receptors in the presence of high CheY -p levels. Evidence for this model comes 

from the observation that a CheC mutant that is unable to dephosphorylate CheY -p has limited 

functionality. A very interesting finding is that in Therma/oga maritima CheO also hydrolyzes 

glutamyl-methyl esters at specific regulatory positions that are mostly different to the targets of 

CheB, although there is some overlap in specificity. It is predicted that CheO in B. subtilis also 

has the dual enzymatic activity of deamidation and demethylation (Chao et af. 2006), however 

the exact manner in which CheB and CheO are involved in tuning MCP activity is still unclear. 

Furthermore, CheO has been shown to interact with the HAMP domain in McpC. This 

interaction was not dependent on the deamidase capability of CheO, but rather its ability to 

somehow transmit sensory infonnation from the N-terminal domain to the C-terminal domain 

(Kristich & Ordal 2004). The fact that CheO interacts with the MCPs at multiple functionally 

distinct sites no doubt provide impetus to further probe its role. 

1.1.3.3. CheV 

CheV is a functional homolog of CheW and also contains a C-terminal domain which is 

homologous to CheY (Rosario et af. 1994). It was shown that while the N-terminal domain of 

CheV can partially substitute CheW, the same cannot be said for the C-terminal domain and 

CheY. Based on the results of mutant studies that showed that CheV or CheW is sufficient to 

modulate CheA activities, it is hypothesized that they could function together as part of the same 

receptor-bound multi-protein complex (Rosario et al. 1994). In addition to its role as a 

scaffolding protein, it is hypothesized that CheV may playa role in the methylation independent 

adaptation system of B. sub/ilis in that phosphorylation of the response regulation domain of 

CheV leads to the inhibition of CheA by compromising its interaction with the attractant bound 
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MCP (Rao el al. 2008). According to (Kirby el al. 2000), CheV links CheB to CheA and this 

system is potentially used for a quick dephosphorylation of CheA in Bacillus in response to 

negative stimuli. 

1. 1.4. Impact of understallding chemotaxis 011 tirug-design, bioremetiiation, agriculture allti 
biosensor applications, as well as the ullderstallding of bacterial social behuviour 

Two component pathways in bacteria provide elegant mechan isms to control not only 

chemotaxis, but also metabolite fixation and utilization, sporulation, cell division, virulence 

(Harighi 2009) and antibiotic resistance. By gaining better insight into the chemotaxis pathway, 

many of th e fundamental unanswered questions of signalling biology may be addressed. Bacteria 

possess the ability to monitor their own population density by sensing the concentration of 

autoinducer molecules that are released by the microorganisms within the population. When the 

concentration of these signal molecules reaches a certain threshold, quorum dependent genes are 

expressed (Nealson et af. 1970, Park el al. 2003). Bacterial intercellular communication allows 

microbial communities to detennine if their popUlation densities are sufficient or critical and to 

co-ordinate multi-cellular developmental processes, such as the production of nitrogen-fixing 

heterocysts in roughly every tenth cell in nitrogen starved Anabaena filaments (Aizawa el al. 

2000). Bio-fihn fonnation or virulence responses are also quorum dependent behaviours that rely 

on coordinated activity of individuals. Chemotaxis is crucial in achieving population aggregates 

that are dense enough to establish such quorum dependent interactions (Park el al. 2003). The 

combinatorial effect of quorum sensing and chemotaxis give motile bacteria the ability to 

localize niches that support optimum growth. 

The benefits of studying chemotaxis need not only be of academic nature, there are myriad 

practical applications. The industrial- and agricultural-revolution had without doubt a profoundly 

positive impact on the socioeconomic status of many, but not without a price to the environment. 

Much of our natura l resources are contaminated by pesticides, acid mine drainage, sewerage, 

commercial so lvents and other pollutants. There exists a vast array of microbes with metabolic 

capabi lities that can be used to detoxify or degrade these pollutants (Aizawa el al. 2000). A very 

promising avenue is to use modified strains of bacteria with specific metabolic abilities and 

chemotactic preferences to certain stimuli in bioremediation (Miller el al. 2009). A better 

understanding of chemotaxis can also benefit medical research. Chemotaxis plays an important 
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role in pathogenicity and host cell invasion (Hamer el al. 20 I O) and it is also believed that the 

receptor proteins are related to multidrug resistance proteins (Stephenson & Hoch 2002). Due to 

the higher importance and abundance of two-component transduction systems in prokaryotes 

than in eukaryotes, these system s provide promising targets for the development of new broad 

spectrum antibiotics with few side effects. 

Core elements of the bacteria l chemotaxis system seem to be greatly conserved in all bacteria. 

Even in such dis tant organisms as E.co/i and B.subtiUs the chemotaxis genes cheA. cheW. cheY 

and cheR of one may complement the behaviour of null mutants in other (Rao et at. 2004). When 

a motile microorganism finds itse lfin a new environment it is likely that its chemotaxis system is 

the first to react to new stimu li. Although advances have been made in temlS of understanding 

the mechanism of adaptation to stimulants, the mechanisms of adaptation of the chemotaxis 

system to a novel environment are abso lutely obscure. With the advent of large scale genome 

sequencing projects, the availability of genetic information for closely re lated micro-organisms 

provided impetus to study micro-evolution of proteins and whole systems. A number of 

B.subtilis related organisms of a significant industrial importance for plant protection have been 

sequenced recently and will be utilized in this work to study the adaptation of the chemotax is 

system of freely living soil microorganisms towards rh izosphere and plant co lonization . 

1.1.5 . Members of the Bacillus subtilis group anti their economic importance 

The four species B. s llblilis, B. amyJoliqllefaciens, B. licheniformis and B. pumilus form a closely 

related taxonomic unit commonly referred to as the B. subtilis grou p. All members of the B. 

subtilis group are Gram-positive, motile, endospore-forming, aerobic or facultative anaerobic 

mesophiles (Fritze 2004). B. subtilis is widely used in fermentation processes, produces a large 

number of industrially important enzymes, and is a promising anti-funga l agent in agriculture as 

well as a model organism for research regarding gene regulation, cell differentiation and 

development (Kobayashi et at. 2003, Swain & Ray 2009). Some strai ns of thi s group can 

colonize the developing root system of plants and prod uce antibiotic compounds as well as plant 

growth promoting substances. The Bacillus subtilis ssp. subtilis strain 168 used in this study was 

derived from an X-ray irradiated strain, Marburg, in 1947 (Lepesant et al. 1975). B. 

al11yloliqllejaciens is a free-living soi l dweller which is known to stim ulate plant growth by 

degradi ng ",yo-inositol hexakisphosphate making phosphorous more ava ilable for plants. This 
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organi sm produces a large number of ant i-funga l and anti-bacterial substances with 

pharmaco logical and agricultural value, such as bacillomyci n-D, surfcacti n, fengycin and 

bacillaene (Chen el 01. 2009). Furthennore, it produces proteases and amylases wh ich are used 

industrially as an ingredient in laundry detergents (K.hajeh el 01. 2006). In this study we use five 

B. amyloliquejelciens strains: plant growth promoting and rhizosphere colonizing strai n FZB42, 

the newly sequenced type strain DSM 7T, and three other agriculturally significant strains B946, 

B9601Y2 and GaoB3. The strain DSM7T appears to be non-plant associated (Borriss R., persona l 

communication) (2010). Availability of sequences of multiple closely related strains inhabiting 

different ecological niches provided us with a unique opportunity to study micro-evolution at the 

subspecies level. Two more distant organ isms, B.pumilus and B.lichenijormis were used for 

compari son. B. pumilus is a widespread soil dwe lling organism that co lonizes the rhi zosphere 

and produces substances that inhibit fungal and nematode related disease (Choudhary & Johri 

2009). A lthough it is often found in food products, it is not considered to be a pathogenic threat 

to humans. Potential commercial applications of B. pumilus include the production of cellulase, 

wh ich can be used to convert cellulose containing materials to so luble sugars or solvents. The B. 

pumilus SAFR-032 strai n used in thi s study was isolated from the Spacecraft Assembly Faci li ty 

at the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Spores of this strain exhibit high levels of resistance to 

UV radiation, y-rad iation and resistance to starvation and exposure to H20 2 (Gioia el 01. 2007). 

B. lichenijorll1is is a soil dwell ing organism that is mainly associated with plant and plant 

materials. Its medical importance lies in the fact that it can cause food poisoning in humans 

(From el 01. 2007). lis industrial applications include production of proteases and amylases 

(K.hajeh el al. 2006), synthesis of an antibiotic, bacitracin, as well as a variety of organi c 

metabolites. A potential use of different B. lichenijormis strains as bioferti lizers or biocontrol 

agents is under investigation (Choudhary & Johri 2009). The strain used in this study is B. 

Iichenijormis ATCC 14580, which is the same as the type strai n DSMI3T
. A prominent 

characteristic of the B. sublilis group is that its members have a strong plant-microbe interactive 

abi lity (Reva el 01.2004). Plant colonizat ion is a multifaceted process wh ich requires bacteria to 

respond to a variety of signals from the complex chemical environment that is the plant 

rhizosp here, in particular to detect and resist plant defense systems, as well as an abi lity to detect 

attractants and initiate growth on root and plant surfaces. Therefore, a finely tuned and sensitive 

chemotaxis system is required to ensure an evo lutionary advantage for plant-associated 
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microorganisms. It has been shown that different stra ins of the B. sublilis group exhibit different 

spec ificity towards certain host plants (Reva el al. 2004). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume 

that the differences in the chemotaxis proteins of the members of the B. sublilis group may be 

closely correlated to differences in their habitats. 

1.2. Research aims and objectives 

The major aim of this research is to combine different bio-informatics approaches to compare 

and analyze the proteins involved in chemotax is in the various members of the B. sublilis group 

to identify areas in the proteins that may confer an adaptive advantage to the organisms in their 

various environments. Since no structures have been solved for these proteins in any of the 

members of the B. subtilis group we have inferred homology models for some individual 

proteins as well as for their complexes. We have analyzed the selective forces acting upon each 

protein to determine which proteins are more tolerant to mutations and therefore likely to be 

subjected to positive se lection and thus can cause a phenotype variation, in terms of habitat 

preference. Proteins that are less tolerant to mutations will be more conserved and have larger 

areas under purifying selection. We have mapped the selective forces acting on each am in o acid 

site onto the homology models, to detemline spatial proximity to known active regions. 

Despite haifa century of research on chemotaxis, many questions remain unanswered. This work 

provides a structural framework for future mutant studies that will attempt to answer some of 

these questions. 
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CHAPTER 2 

2. STRUCTURAL MODELLING OF BACILLUS 

AMYLOLIQUEFACIENS FZB42 CHEMOTAXIS PROTEINS 

The objective of this chapter is to give an introduction to the steps involved in homology 

modelling and to discuss the motivation behind creating such models for the chemotaxis proteins 

of B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42. To date, no 3D structure for any of the chemotaxis proteins from 

members of the B. subtilis group have been determined experimentally, therefore the homology 

models produced as part of this work provide a basis for understanding how these proteins 

function on a molecular level. 

2.1. Introduction 

Life is a characteristic that discems objects that contain chemical processes involving thousands 

of different reactions occurring in an organized manner from those objects that do not, either 

because such functions have ceased or because the objects in question are innert (Koshland Jr. 

2002). The processes of life include but are not limited to metabolism, homeostasis, growth, 

replication, response to stimuli and adaptation to environmental changes, which all involve 

proteins. The dominant presence of proteins in all the reactions that are critical for life is 

staggering at the least. The rapid chemical reactions occurring in a cell are dependent on the 

catalytic function of enzymes. The transport of molecules across otherwise impermeable 

membranes relies on the presence of proteins. Proteins may also have a structural function or 

playa role in molecular signaling. Proteins are complex polypeptide chains of linked amino 

acids that exhibit astonishing versatility which allows them to perform such a large array of 

activities (Scheeff & Fink 2003). The function of a protein is largely govemed by its shape, 

which in turn is determined by its amino acid sequence. The distinctive 3D structures of proteins 

are fashioned in such a way to allow for the precise placement of particular chemical groups or 

other proteins, therefore any inquiry to the function of a protein must be based on an 

understanding of the protein 's structure. The leading experimental method to obtain atomic 

resolution information for large macromolecules such as proteins is X-ray crystallography 

(Pusey et al. 2005). An astonishing 61438 of the 70 695 structures in the PDB (as of20 January, 
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20 II) have been solved by this method which is known Inr Ihc hi gh resolution structures Ihal il 

produces. Tn principle. when an X-ray beam is directed at an obiect a characteristic diffraction 

pattell1 composed of spots is fonned. Due to the weak interaction of X-rays with matter. 

scattering is also weak. thus the presence of multiple ordered molecules is required rOksanen & 

Goldman 2010). Hence il is important 10 purify thc protein lInder investigation to grow a set of 

high ly ordered crystals (Pusey el af. 2005. Oksanen & Goldman 2010). The diffraction pattell1 

produced by the crystals is recorded and analyzed on the hasis of Bragg's law to ohtain the unit 

cell parameters. Each diffraction spot is chara cterized bv a specific ampli tude. wa"elength and 

phase. which are used to infer atomic position (Schlick 2002). Challenges of X-ray 

crystallography include growing protein crystals. which can take anything 6-0111 between a Few 

hours to months, and tlying to compute the phases of Ihe difti'acted waves in order to obtain an 

electron density map (Goldman & Ordal 1984, Oksanen & Goldman 2010). Furthe1l110re. 

studying flexi bl e proteins using X-ray clystallography has been proven to be problematic. sincc 

it is difficult to align molecules in an exact orientation. resu lt ing in a smeared electron dcnsity 

(Lamzin f!/ af. 1999). 

Another popular experimental method for obtaining protein structures and the preferred method 

for dete11111l1ing flexible protein structures is ll1ulti-di1l1cn~ionnl nuclear magnetic resonance 

(NMR) (Sali & Blundell 1993). This method has been used to solve R 734 of the strucl'nres in the 

PDB (htlp :l/www.resb .orglpdb/static .do?p=generalinfonnation/pdb statistics/ index .htm l) as 

available on the date of access (20 January 2011). 

NMR is based on the quantum mechanical prope11ies of atoms. in particular spin and how il' lS 

affected by applying an external magnetic field. Tn the absencc oj' an external magnetic field . the 

spi ns of magnetic nuclei such as 'H . I.'C and "N can be described as having a random 

orientation . When a magnetic field is applied their spins w ill orient either against or with the 

field. When probed with radio waves. the nuclei ahsorb energy and undergo a spin -fl ip from a 

lower to a higher energy state (McMurry 2003) . The resonance tj'equency for different atoms is 

unique, hut it is also affected by the local environment. Due to the effect of sh ielding fr11m 

surrounding electrons each nucleus in a molecule produces a unique absorption signal when it 

comes into resonance. The observed resonances are Ih en analyzed to obta in a lisl of atomic 

nuclei that are in close proximity to one another, and 10 detai l the loca l confollnation of atoms 
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that are bonded together (Primrose &Twyman 2006). A unique characteristic of NMR is that 

structure can be detennined in so lution, thus it is possible to control the characteristics of the 

fluid so that it can resemble the environment in which the protein functions. Th is is very 

important, since changes in pH and temperature can affect the structure of a protein, thus NMR 

enables the study of protein structure in physiological relevant conditions (Riek et al. 2002) . Due 

to problems associated with overlapping peaks in NMR spectra when dealing with large proteins, 

structure detennination by NMR is currently limited to small or medium proteins under 100 kDa 

(Primrose & Twyman 2006). The aforementioned experimental methods of structure 

determination are time consuming and no( successful with all proteins (Xiang 2006), hence the 

available structures in the PDB represent on ly a fraction of the 11 636 205 protein sequences 

found 111 the UniProtKB/TrEMBL database at the time of writing this document 

(http://www.ebi .ac . uk/un iprot/Tr EM B Lstats/). 

A promising alternative to experimental methods is presented by theoretical in silica structure 

determination, which can help close the gap between the growing number of sequenced protein 

coding genes and so lved structures (Sanchez & Sali 1997, Krieger el al. 2003, Bujnicki 2006, 

Castrignano ef al. 2006, Ginalski 2006). There exist various methods for predicting protein 

structure based on sequence, these methods can be divided into two main categories: De novo 

modelling, also known as template-free modelling, and template-based modelling. De novo 

modelling is usually employed for targets for which no relationship with a protein with solved 

structure can be detected. Traditionally approaches that simulate the folding of a protein based 

on simple physics principles were the dominant methods used (Srinivasan ef al. 2004, Moult 

2005). However, newer methods for template /Tee-prediction make use of substructure 

relationships on a scale ranging from a few residues, through secondary structure units to super

secondary units (Moult 2005). Template based methods employ templates that share homology 

with the target sequence, or non-homologous fold relationship. To evaluate current state-of-the

art structure prediction methods, a community wide event called Critical Assessment of 

Techniques for Protein Structure Prediction (CASP 1-9) has been performed bi-annually since 

1994. The results of each CASP event have been published in an attempt to document techniques 

used and to highlight areas where shortcomings would benefit from further efforts (Jones 1997, 

Tramontano & Morea 2003, Hillisch ef al. 2004, Moult 2005). Despite recent advances, de navo 
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The three main homology-based methods include: rigid-body assembly; segment matching and 

modelling by satisfaction of spatial restraints (Sanchez & Sali 1997, Fiser & Sali 2003). A fourth 

method, known as generalized comparative modelling, was developed mOre recently (Kolinski et 

al. 200 I). The COMPOSER package (Sutcliffe er al. 1987) is a popular rigid-body assembly 

software tool. In rigid-body assembly the model is constructed from small rigid pieces of core 

regions, loops and side chains. These small rigid pieces are obtained from anatomization of 

related structures. Backbone construction involves averaging the Co atom coordinates from 

structurally conserved residues of the template structures. Main chain atoms are superimposed 

from the template seq uence that exhibits the highest sequence similarity to the target. A heuri stic 

approach is used to construct the side chains and optimize their conformations. Loops are built 

after a library search for homologous structures (Sutc liffe et at. 1987). 

Modelling by segment matching involves breaking a target sequence into shOlt segments, 

matching it to solved structural segments and then building a target structure. A database of 

known structures is searched to find matching segments which are fitted together based on the 

target sequence. Generally on ly the Co atomic co-ordinates are used and confonnational 

restraints are applied. When choosing a matching database segment the following criteria are 

taken into consideration: am ino acid sequence similarity; conformational similarity and 

compatib ility with the target structure based on Van der Waals ' interactions. The SEGMOD is an 

example of a package that implements modelling by segment matching (Fain & Levitt 200 I). 

Modelling by satisfaction of spatial restraints is no doubt the most promising of all homology 

modelling techniques as various restraints can be applied to guide the modelling process. 

Heuristic based constraints can be obtained from secondary-structure packing, analysis of 

hydrophobicity and correlated mutations, empirical potentials of mean force, NMR experiments, 

cross-linking experiments, image reconstruction in electron microscopy, site directed 

mutagenesis, fluorescence spectroscopy and more (Sanchez & Sa li 1997). A program like 

MODELLER extracts homology derived restraints on distances and dihedral angles in the target 

sequence from the target-template alignment; these are combined with stereochemical restraints 

obtained from CHARM22 force-fie ld parameters and statistical preferences of dihedral angles 

and non-bonded atomic distances obtained from a representative set of all experimentally 

determined structures. An optimization method relying on conjugate gradients and molecular 
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dynamics is used to calculate the model in such a way that violations of spatial restraints are kept 

to a min imum (Fiser & Sali 2003). 

The fourth method. known as generalized comparntive modelling (GENECOMPI. uses a 

combination of sequence comparison. threading, and lattice modelling for protein structure 

prediction and refinement (Kolinski el iii. 2001). It has hcen shown that the four model-huild in g 

methods del iver results of comparable accuracy (Fiser & Sal i 2003). 
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2. 1 .2. Steps in the homology modelling process and the tools used to perform them 

In practice the homology modelling consists of several consecutive steps that can be iterated 

until a model of satisfactory quality is obtained (Krieger el ai. 2003. Ginalski 2006). The steps 

are described as follows : (i) Retrieval of target sequence; (ii ) Fi nding suitable template(s) that 

share homology with the target: (iiil Aligning the target and template(s ) sequences: (ivl 

Generation of the backbone. predicting loops and modelling side chains; (v) Loop refinement: 

(vi) Validating the resulting model. One way to ensure that a satisfactory model is constructed is 

to repeat the basic model building steps until no further improvement in the model is detected 

(Fiser & Sali 2003). 
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2.1.2.1. Sequence retrievalfi'om puhliC/y "vailahle dataf){fses 

The GenBank sequence database is a publicly available collection of nucleotide sequcnccs and 

their protein translations that are submitted by labomtories that generate sequence dat·a. This 

database is the result of collaboration between the Nat ional Center for Biotechnology 

Infonnation (NCB I), the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) Data Library fl'0111 

the European Bioinformatics Institute and the DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDB]). GenBank 

contains sequences from over 100 000 distinct organisms and continues to grow at an 

exponential rate. The NCB! holds another database. RefSeq. which unlike GenBank contains 

only one example of each natural biological molecule for major organisms ranging fl'Om v ilUses 

to bacteria to eukaryotes. RefSeq aims to provide separate and linked records for the genomic 

DNA, gene transcripts and protein products of the gene transcripts. The RefSeq database is 

curated and is restricted to major organisms for which adequate data is available. For example in 

2007 sequences for almost 4.000 distinct named organisms were available in the database. In 

contrast GenBank includes sequences for any organ ism submitted and in 2007 sequences from 

more than 250,000 organisms were available (20 I 0 National Center for Biotechnology 

lnfonnation). Both databases continue to grow considerahly. by late 2009 Ref Seq contained 

1 I .934.213 proteins from 1 1.53(; organisms (http ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/) an d 

GenBank contai ned 108.431 .692 sequence records (http ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih .gov/genbankl). It is 

expected that this will continue increasing at a rapid pace due to recent advances in sequencing 

techno logy coupled with what seems to be a world-wi de effort to sequence the genomes of as 

many organisms as possible . 

2.1.2.2. Template identification and selection with the HHpred server 

It is often the case that the percentage identity between the target and a possible template is high 

enough to allow detection with BLAST (Altschul el al. I <)90). However, when dealing with 

remote homologs. more sensitive methods such as PSI-BLAST (Altschul el al. 19(7) and 

methods using Hidden Markov Models (I-lMMs) are more successful. 

The HHpred server (http ://toolkiuuebingen.mpg.de/hhpred) is a free pmtein fUllction and protei n 

structure prediction server based on the HI-lsearch method. This server is the firs t publicl y 

available server that makes use of the pair-wise comparison of profile-HMMs. I-lHpred allows 
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the user to select from a wide choice of databases such as the POB, SCOP, Pfam, SMART, 

COGs and COO. Most other conventional search methods only search sequence databases, but 

HHpred can search alignment databases. Sequence-sequence comparison is inferior to profile

sequence comparison due to the presence of false positives and less than optimal alignments. In a 

sequence profile each colu mn of the multiple sequence alignment conta ins the frequencies of 

each of the 20 amino acids. Thus a sequence profile holds detailed infonnation about the 

conservation of each residue position, this infomlation can be used to in fer the preferred am ino 

acids fo r each site and the importance of each residue position for defining members of a protein 

family. HMMs are a c lass of probabilistic models that are generally applicab le to ti me series or 

linear sequences (Eddy 1998). In other words, they are statistical descriptions of the primary 

consensus of a group of sequences, where the state at position i is dependent on the state at 

pos ition i- J. At each consensus position in the MSA, a profile HMM mode ls the distribution of 

amino acid residues allowed at that position, furthermore an " insert" state and a "delete" state 

allow for the in sertion and deletion of one or more res idues between one co lumn and the next 

(Eddy 1998). Simple sequence profiles contain infomlation about the preffered amino acid sites 

at each position, but no infomlation about the frequency of inserts and deletions at each column. 

These characteristics of profile HMMs improve the sensitivity of HHpred over other 

conventional methods (Soding et al. 2005, Hildebrand et al. 2009). 

The three steps used by HHpred to detect homologous templates are; (i) A multiple seq uence 

alignment (MSA) of homo logs is constructed for the target sequence by mUltiple iterations of 

PSI-BLAST searches against the NCB I non-redundant database. T he final alignments are 

annotated with the predicted secondary structure and confidence values from PS IPREO (Jones 

1999, Soding el al. 2005) (ii) a profil e HMM is created from the MSA that includes infomlation 

about the predicted secondary structure; (iii) the query HMM is compared with the pre

calculated HMMs in the database. The database HMM contains secondary structure infomlation 

as predicted by PSIPREO or ass igned from 3D structure by OSSP (Kabsch & Sander 1983, 

Soding et al. 2005). The HHsearch software is used to search the database, and sensitivity is 

gained by us ing pos ition-specific gap pena lties . A score for the second ary structure is added to 

the total score. A disadvantage of this method is that marginally significant scores can be 

obtained for structurally ana logous but non-homologous proteins. Nevertheless, durin g the 

community wide protein structure prediction benchmark CASP8, HHpred was ranked as the 2nd 
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best automatic stmcture prediction server for single domain proteins and 7th best on all targets, 

while being 50 times faster than the 20 top-ranked servers (Hildebrand el al. 2009). The results 

of HHpred are presented in a user friendly format quite sim ilar to that of PSI-BLAST. The 

results are divided into two parts: a summary of matching templates and a list of target template

alignments. A probabil ity score is given with each alignment, which indicates the probability in 

percent thaI the database match is a true positive. This score is a conservative which corrects for 

occas ional high scoring false positives that result from corrupted alignments containing non 

homologous sequences. Secondary structure information is visible as pal1 of the target-template 

alignments, making it easy for the user to see if there are gaps that would make homology 

modelling difficull to ascertain. The sequence identity between target and template is listed in 

each case, as well as the resolution , making it easy for the user to select the most suitable 

template from a list of candidates. 

2. 1.2 .3. Aligning target ami templates using PronUlls3D 

The key determinant of model quality is the construction of an accurate target template 

alignment, for an inaccurate alignment will result in an inaccurate model (Venclovas el al. 2003 , 

Soding el al. 2005, Bujnicki 2006). The PROMALS3D web-server employs a progressive 

method that integrates state of the art alignment techniques such as probabilistic consistency of 

profile-profile comparisons and additional information from database homologs and predicted 

secondary structures (Figure 2.2) . The user can submit as input multiple sequences as well as 3D 

structures. Similar sequences are clustered together for fast and easy alignment, and more 

advanced techniques are applied to align divergent clusters. The initial step involves aligning 

similar sequences using a scoring function of weighted sum-of-pairs of BLOSUM62 scores. The 

resulting pre-aligned groups are relatively distant from each other, and a representative sequence 

from each is selected. The representatives from each group are subjected to PSI-BLAST searches 

for the retrieval of additional homologs from the UNIREF database and PSIPRED secondary 

structure prediction. Thereafter a HMM model of profile-profile al ignments with predicted 

secondary structures is applied to pairs of representative sequences to obtain posterior 

probabilities of residue matches. These probabilities are combined with constraints derived from 

homologs with 3D structures to alTive at a probability-consistency scoring function. To foml the 

final multiple alignment, the pre-aligned groups that were constructed in the first stage are 
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merged with the alignmcn t of representatives. The advantage of PROMALS3D over morc 

conventional methods is that it produces high qualitv alignments that are consistent with 

sequences and structures of proteins (Pei elol. lOOR). The PROMALS3D web-server is ava ilable 

at http ://preda tao swmed. edu/proma Is3 d/proma I s3 d. php . 
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Figure 2.2. A PROMA LSJD flo\\' diagram showing the step!' follo wed to create fl multiple sequence 
alignment. The stages indicatcd in bold contain additional steps t(l reJ110VC redundancy when more than nne 
stmchlJ·c is available. This imagc was obtained from Pei ef o/. ( 200~ ) wi th permission from the author uno 
Oxford Univcrsity Press. 
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2.1.2.4. Modelling by satisfaction of spat ill I rest'llillts 

MODELLER is no doubt one of the most popular homology modelling programs due to hi gh 

accuracy (Dalton & Jackson 2007). The program is used with a scripting language and does not 

inc lude a graphical user interface. The LIseI' prov ides an alignment between the target seq uence 

and the template(s) as well as a Python script containing MODELLER commands. The output is 

a 3D model for the target sequence that encompasses all main-chain and side-chain non

hydrogen atoms. Given an alignment the model is obtained without any user intervention as 

MODELLER automatically derives the constraints from the alignment with the known structu re 

(Sal; 2009), wh ich are then expressed as probability density functions (pdfs) fo r the various 

restraint types. The pdfs restrain Cu-C" and backbone N-O distances as well as backbone and 

side-chain dihedral angles for differen t residue types to produce a model with minimum 

violations of these restraints (Wallner & Elofsson 2003). A noteworthy feature of the method is 

that the spatial restraints are obtained empirically from a database of protein structure alignments 

(Sali & Blundell 1993). An objective function is obtained by combining the spatial restraints 

with CHARMM energy terms enforcing proper stereochemistry (Sali & Blundell 1993, Brooks 

el ai. 2009). The objective function is optim ized in Cartesian space to produce the model. A 

variab le target function method is used to achieve model optimization (Braun & Go 1985) by 

employing methods of conjugate gradients and molecular dynamics with s imulated annealing 

(Sali 2009). A number of slightly different models can be calculated by varying the initial 

structure . The inconsistencies between these mode ls can then be applied to assess inaccuracies in 

the corresponding regions of the fold (Sali 2009). 

2.1 .2.5 . Model eVlIllIlItion witlt MetllMQAPii, VeriJy3D PROCHECK lIml ProQ 

One of the persistent problems in detemlining 3D structure is how to determ ine the correctness 

of the fi nal model. The number of errors in a homology model depends on the percentage 

seq uence identity between the target and template and also the number of errors in the template 

itself. Methods for estimating errors in structures can roughly be divided into two categories : 

statistical potential based methods or physics based energy calculation methods. The first method 

com piles statistical profiles of spat ial features and interaction energies of experimentally 

determined structures and then assigns a score that indicates how well a given characteristic of 

the constructed model resembles the same characteristic in experimental structures. The second 
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category evaluates the stereo-chemistrv of the model to en~LLre con~istency wit'h the 

physiochemical rules by checking for anomalies in (f)-III angles and bond length~ amongst other 

symmetry and geometry checks (Primrose & Twyman 2006). Although various method~ have 

been developed to detect local inaccuracies in unrefined crvstallographic model s, their usefulnes~ 

in eval uating computational models is debatahle. 

MetaMQAPii (https :llgenesil ico .pJltoolkitiunimod?method=MetaMOAPii) is a meta-server that 

was developed specifically for the qua lity assessment of c(1mputational protein n1(1dels. It is 

based on a multivariate regre~sion model. which uses score~ from VERIFY3D. PROSA. BALA. 

ANOLEA, PROVE, TUNE. REFINER and PROQRES. but in which trivial parameter~ are 

controlled. Trivial features can be calculated directly from each atom and includes parameters 

such as: solvent accessibili ty. depth in the stmcture and the number of local and non-local 

neighbour~ . MetaMQAPii predicts the Root Mean Squarc Deviations (RMSD) of ind ivid ual Co 

atoms between the computational modcl and the unknown native structure, as we ll as glohal 

deviations expressed as a Global Distance Test tOla l scorc (GDT_TS). The GDT_TS i~ a 

measure of similarity between two protein ~tn.ctures \ViU, ident ical sequences but different 3D 

structures. Additionally MetaMQAPii also produces a PDB file of the model in which the 

temperature fields have been replaced with thc MetaMQ;\Pii scores. making it easv 1(1 \'isualize 

areas of inaccuracy (Pawlowski el al. 2008). According to current opinion in available literature 

a sound model typical ly has a GDT_ TS score of >75 and RMSD < 2A (Soares el al. 2009. Wang 

el al. 20 I 0). It is imperative to note that MelaMQAPii merely predicts the deviation of a 

homology model from the native structure: a true deviation can only he calculated if the native 

stmcture is known . Therefore scores must be interpreted as estimations of model quality and not 

as ultimate validations (Kaminska el al. 2010). 

Verify3D (http://nihserver.mbi.ucla.edulVerifv 3D/ ) (Luthv el "I. 1992) was initially designed 

as a tool to help in the refinement of crystallographic structures. but has becomc a popular 

method for the evaluation of homology models (Katiyar <,I 01. 2009. Ma kkar el al. 200<)), 

Verify3D uses a statistical approach to measure the accuracy of a structure by compar ing its 

compatihility to its own am in(1 acid sequence using a ~D profile scoring ft.nction . This method is 

known as 3D-I D comparison. Every residue in the structures is allocated a structural clas> based 

Oll its position and environment (a-hclix. 0-sheet. loop. po lar. non-polar. etc.). To obtain a score 



for each of the 20 ami no acids in a particular cl ass a collection of correct stntctures is used as a 

reference. An incolTectly n1C'delled segment in an otherwise correct structure can be identi fied by 

adding and plotti ng the scores of a s liding 21-residuc window for each residue (Luthv ", 01. 

1992). A compatibil ity score greater than 0 corresponds to an acceptable side chain env iJ'()nment. 

whi le negative scores are considered prohlematic. If morc than RO% of the residues in a structure 

score are greater than O.:!. the structures are considered tC" he of experimcntal quality (Katiyar eI 

01.2009. Makkar el al. 2009). 

PROCHECK (http ://www.ebi .ac.uk/thornton-srvlsoftwareIPROCHECKI) as~esse~ the 

stereochemical quali ty of a prote in by detennining the degree that residue geometry rescmbles or 

dev iates from the norm. as deri ved from stereochemical parameters of well-refined high

resolut ion structures. PROCHECK produces a number or plots describing and evaluating the 

overall residue-by-residue geometry of the structure. Regions highlighted by PROCHECK as 

unusual are not always necessa rily erroneous. but mav contain distortions caltsed. for example. 

by ligand bindi ng (Laskowski el 01. 1993). Among the pl0ts generated by PROCHECK. the 

Ramachandran plot indicates IP-VI torsion angles for all residues in the stt·ucture. exchtding those 

at the chai n tenn ini. The Ramachandran plot colouring divides it into 1110St favnurahle. 

generously allowed, additionally allowed and disallnwed regions. Based on analysis of 118 

sttuctures with a resolution of at least 2.0 Angstrom (A). and an R factor no greater than 20'}0. a 

good quality sttucture should have more than 90% residlles in the most favored region (Katiyar 

el 01. 2009). 

ProQ (http ://www.sbc.su.se/- bjol1JwlProQ/) is a neural network that predicts the quality o f 

computati onal models by extracting structural features such as frequency of atom-at0111 contacts 

(Wallner & Elofsson 2003). The ProQ-LG neural network was trained to evaluate models us ing 

dle Levitt and Gerstein (LG) score. which represents the signi ficancc of a score associated with 

the best subsection of a stmctural al ignment between a model and a correct structure (Cristobal 

el 01. 200 I. Wall ner & Elofsson 2003). 
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2.1.2.6. Loop refinement 

Loops represent the most variable regions of a structure, and insertions and deletions often occur 

here. Often homology restraints such as Crr-Crr distance restraints cannot be applied in these 

regions. Given a good energy function , loop refinement can relax the backbone closer to the 

native state (Xiang 2006). MOO ELLER provides several loop optimization methods, all of 

which rely on scoring functions and optimization protocols that were altered for loop modelling 

(Sali 2009). Loop regions can be refined automatically after standards model building or 

manually on an existing POB file. For automatic loop refinement the loopmode/ class must be 

used instead of the standard automodeJ class . When an existing POB file is modified it is 

necessary to redefine the /oopmodel.selec/ loops atomsO routine as no alignment is available for 

automatic loop detection . The user can also define the range of atoms to be refined in the script, 

otherwise, all atoms are selected by default The first step of the loop modelling method involves 

the generation of an initial loop conformation by positioning the atoms of the loops with uniform 

spacing on the line connecting the main-chain carbonyl oxygen and amide nitrogen atoms of the 

N- and C- tenni nal anchor regions respectively. Subsequently a number of models (as specified 

by the user) is inferred by randomizing the initial loop conformations by ±sA in each of the 

Cartesian directions. Model optimization is performed twice: first only th e loop atoms are taken 

into consideration, and thereafter the rest of the system is taken into account. An atomistic 

distance-dependent mean force for non-bond interactions is used as a basis for the optimization 

(Melo & Feytmans 1997). All am ino acids are categorized according to 40 atom classes and a 

potential as MOD ELLER cubic spline restraints are applied. This procedure does not involve any 

homology-derived restraints (Sal i 2009). 

2.1.3. The chemotaxis proteins o/the B. subtilis group 

Although various structures for chemotaxis proteins have been solved experimentally, none of 

these structures belong to members of the economically important B. subtilis group. As stated in 

Chapter I , the bacterial chemotaxis system is very diverse and there are marked differences 

between the mechanisms employed by different taxons. Since structural information is crucial 

for a holistic understanding of a protein 's function , the main objective as outlined in this chapter 

was to construct homology mode ls for the individual chemotaxis proteins of B. 

amylolique/aeiens ssp. plantaru/1/ FZB42 (referred to in remainder oftex! as B. amyloque/aeiens 
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FZB42) as well as for some interacting partners. B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 was selected as 

target organism because fut ure work will aim to address the observation that celtain strains of B. 

amyloliquefaciens are plant associated while others are not by investigating the effect that 

variations in the chemotax is proteins have on habitat preferences. The chapter is concluded with 

a discussion of the fitness of the model s. The motivation behind building the homology models 

was to map the selective forces acting on individual sites of the target proteins onto the 3D 

structures to identity regions that are under strong evolutionary constraints as well as regions 

where mutations may give rise to novel functions. The complexes were analyzed to determine 

which residues are important for protein-protein recognition. These objectives are covered in 

subsequent chapters. Future work will attempt to reconstruct the network of interacting partners 

in the chemotaxis pathway by using these models in docking stud ies. 

2. 1.4. Predictioll of residue illteractiolls importallt for mailllaillillg tertiary alld quateTllary 
structures 

In order to understand the molecular basis of stability and function in a protein or a protein

protein complex it is essential to study the various weak and strong interactions that maintain 

structural integrity. These interactions include: hydrophobic interactions, ionic interactions, 

disulphide bonds, hydrogen bonds, aromatic-aromatic interactions, aromatic-sulphur interactions 

and cation-n interactions (Tina et al. 2007). 

2.2. Methods 

The application of the steps, described previously, to modelling various chemotaxis proteins 

from B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 will be discussed in the following sections. Models were 

visualized in PyMOL (Schr6dinger 2010) . 

2.2 .1. Sequellce retrieval 

Amino acid sequences for the proteins CheA, CheB, CheC, CheD, CheR, CheW and CheY from 

B. all7yloliquefaciens FZB42 (NC_00972S) were retrieved from the NCB I database . These 

sequences served as the targets for homology modelling. To create a dataset of orthologs for the 

B. s1/btUis group to be used in further analysis, ortho logs for the target protcins and McpA, 

MepB and McpC were obta ined for B. subtUis 168 (NC_000964), B. sublilis SMY 

(ABQNOI OOOOOI-ABONO I 000009), B. subtUis JH642 (ABOMO I 000001- ABOMOI 000009) B. 
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sublilis NCB! 36 10 (ABQLO I OOOOOI-ABQLO I OOOOOS), B. licheniforll1is str. A TCC 14S80 

(NC_006270J) and B. Plll11i1l1S SAFR-032 (NC_009848) wh ich were retrieved from the NCB I 

database. Newly sequenced B. CllI7yloliquejaciens strains OSM7T, B946, B960lY2 and GaoB3 

were prov ided by Prof. R. Borriss (Humboldt University, Berlin) and added to the data sets for 

each of the proteins under study. These datasets together with template stru ctures were used as 

input for the multiple sequence alignment program PROMALS30 (Pei el al. 2008). Oatasets 

were also built for CheV, McpA, McpB and McpC, although no homology models were built for 

these proteins due to a lack of suitable templates. 

2.2.2. Templale identijiClltioll 

To identifY suitable templates for modelling the chemotaxis proteins of B. amyloliqllejaciens 

FZB42 the HHpred server was used. The pdb70 was selected as the HMM database. The 

regularly updated pdb 70 is an alignment database built around sequences of known structure and 

uses full-length sequences from the POB as seeds. The number of PSI-BLAST iterations was set 

at 8 which is the default value. The minimum coverage of the query by the PSI-BLAST matches 

were set at 20 which means that at least 20% of the residues of the query must align with 

residues from the matched sequence for it to be included in the profile. Benchmark tests have 

shown that this va lue improves sensitivity without negatively affecting selectivity . The alignm ent 

mode was set to " local" to increase sensitivity for remote homolog detection (Sod ing el al. 

200S). Suitable tem plates were chosen based on their coverage of the target, their sequence 

identity to the target, secondary structure features and probability of being a true homolog. 

Although template structures were verified before subm ission to the POB and can therefore be 

assumed to be of acceptable quality, they were analyzed with PROCHECK to identify residues 

in disallowed regions which may lead to local inaccuracies in the mode ls based on th em. 

Template structures and sequences were downloaded from the POB following their identification 

by HHpred . 

2.2.3. Target-template alignments 

Correct alignment between target and tem plate is critical in homology modell ing, as misaligned 

sections wi ll give rise to erroneous regions in the model (Xiang 2006). To improve al ignment 

quality over that of a simple pairwise a li gnment, PROMALS30 was used to align orthologs from 

the B. subtilis group with templates. Results from PROMALS30 were compared to those of 
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HHpred. If needed, the alignments were edited by removing N- terminal and C-terminal sections 

where the alignment quality was poor due to the presence of gaps. The modelling procedure was 

repeated until models of acceptable quality were obtained. 

2.2.4. MOdelling by satisfaction of spatial restraints 

We have used the MODELLER9v7 package to build homology models for CheB, CheC, CheD, 

CheR, CheW, CheY and the PI and P2 domains ofCheA from B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 as 

well as for interactions between: CheC and CheD; CheY and the two phosphatase active sites of 

CheC; CheY with the PI domain ofCheA; CheY with the P2 domain ofCheA; CheB and the PI 

domain ofCheA; The N-terminal domain ofCheB with the P2 domain ofCheA and for CheW in 

complex with the P4 and P5 domains of CheA. 

In the case of the single models the target sequences were aligned with only one template that 

covered most or all of the target sequence length. In the case of the complexes single or multiple 

templates were used as described in following. sections. Initially only one model was built for 

each target, which was then assessed based on its Discrete Optimized Protein Energy (DOPE) 

score. DOPE uses an enhanced reference state that correlates with non-interacting atoms in a 

homogenous sphere. The radius of the sphere is dependent on a sample true structure and 

accounts for the finite and spherical shape of native structures. Because the DOPE score has an 

arbitrary scale, it must be normalized before different proteins can be compared; this normalized 

version is indicated as DOPE Z (Sali 2009). Generally a DOPE Z score <-I is considered an 

indication ofa native like structure. [n this study, if the model quality was not satisfactory, the 

alignment was adjusted and another model was built until sufficient improvement, in terms of 

DOPE Z score, was made. Thereafter, 100 models with slight variations in structure were built. 

Again, models were assessed using the DOPE Z scores. No refinement was performed during the 

modelling process because energy based refinement usually leads to degradation instead of 

improvement of the model, unless the sample space is sufficiently restricted to avoid false 

attractors (Qian et al. 2004). For each target, the model with the lowest DOPE Z score was 

selected for further steps such as loop refinement (if needed). 
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2.2.5. Model validation 

For this study MetaMQAPi i and ProQ were used tn assess the quality of indi vidual protein,. 

MetaMQAPii can only evaluate single chain strllctures. thm complexe, were evaluated lISlIlg 

ProQ, PROCHECK and Verify:1D. 

2.2.6. Loop refinement 

Structures with inaccurately modelled reglOns. as identiticd hy model quality assessmen t 

programs. were subjected to loop refinement until a sufficient model . based on DOPE Z score 

and model quality assessment results. was obtained. The region to be refined was specified an d 

initially 5 models were generated . Based on the DOPE Z ,core the best model was then ,elected 

and another 100 models were built with the same range of re,idues selected for refinement. The 

models were then evaluated hased on DOPE Z score. The "refine.vely_slow' · option was 

selected for all refinement step, to produce models of the highest possihle quality. The process 

was repeated for various loop regions until an acceptahle DOPE Z score was obtained. Models 

needi ng loop refinement were: CheB. CheC, ClleD. CheR. CheW. CheY. the interaction hetween 

CheW and CheAP3P4. CheC and CheD. CheB and CheAP\' CheB" and CheAP2 

2.2.7. Renumbering models 

When MODELLER creates a .pdb file it arb itrarily numbers thc first atom as "I". in singlc chain 

models no chai n identifier is assigned. in multi chain models. chains are named alphabetically 

and residues are numbered in a continuous fashion. Theret()re the residue numbers often do not 

cOlTespond to the actual position in the target amino acid sequence. To rectify this problem 

ModifyPDB. which is a part of the ResDe package (Hintze & Johnson 2010). was used to 

renumber the residues and rename the chains in the .pdb nles of all modeled complexes as well 

as the models for CheD. and CheAP2. 

2.2.S. Prediction of'residue illteractions important for maintaining tertiary and qllatel'l7OlJ' 
structure usillg Protein Interactions Calculator 

Protein Tnteractions Calculator (PTC) (http: //erick.mbu.iisc.emet. in/- PfC/) is a server which 

accepts a 3D structure of a protein or a multiple protein complex as input. and then calculates 

various interactions such as: hydrophobic interactions within sA. ionic interactions. disulphide 

bonds. main-chain to main-chain hydrogen honds. main-chain to side-chain hydrogen bonds. 
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side-chain to side-chain hydrogen bonds, aromatic-aromatic interactions, aromatic-sulphur 

interactions and cation-IT interactions. Standard published criteria are used as the basis for all 

interaction calcu lations (Tina et af. 2007). 

2.2.9. Identification of active sites 

The active s ites for all the templates have been detennined experimentally. Active sites in the 

homology models were located by aligning the models with their respective templates and 

mapping the active sites to structure. The ana lysis of specific residues that playa role in domain

domain contacts for multidomain chemotax is proteins and complexes within the B. subtilis group 

wi ll be discussed in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 respectively. 

2.3. Results 

The results obtained in an attempt to infer homology model s for the chemotaxis proteins of B. 

amyloliquefaciens FZB42 are described in the following sections. 

2.3 .1. Sequence retrieval 

Amino acid seq uences for the proteins CheA, CheB, CheC, CheD, CheR, CheW and CheV from 

B. alllyloliquefaciens FZB42 were retrieved from the NCBI database. These sequences served as 

the targets for homology modell ing. 

2.3 .2. Template identification 

Target sequences were submitted to the HHpred server to identifY possible templates for 

homology modelling. Templates were selected based on their percentage sequence identity to the 

target, the number of gaps in the alignment, correlation between the predicted secondary 

structure of the template and target secondary structure, as well as the probability that the 

template is a homolog of the target. Template and target information are sllmmarized in Tab le 

2.1 and Table 2.2. 
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Table 2.1. A s11Illmary of target and template infbr111<ltinn fo r single pr() lcin models. 

Targel ;\ICBI accession Template Templale Idenlily Residue range of target that 

number PDBID organism aligns with template (sequence 
length of full protein) 

CheB YP 00 142 1220.1 IA20 A S. lyphil1ltlrilllll ::\9°'n 2 - 354 (355) 

CheC YP 00 1421223.1 IXKR A T. morilima ~OO" 4 - 207 (209) 

CheD YP 00 1421224.1 2F9Z C T. /IIarilima 42% I I 15~ ( 1(,(,) 

CheR YP_OO I4 2 16RI.I IAF7-", Salmnllella 2~% 2 254 (2561 

~\ J"1;1II1II";11111 

CheW YP 00 142 1221.1 2QDL A T. ' ''"gcol1gellsis ]0% 9 156 ( 157) 

CheY YP 001421211.1 ITMY A T. !/1(witima 71 fin I - 119 (12O) 

CheAPI YP 00142 1221.1 3KYJ A R. sl'haeroides :! 1 /J 'fI I -12K (670) 

CheAP2 YP 001421221. 1 IUOS A T. maritima y5 IJ,o 163 -247 (670) 

Table 2.2. A summary of targel and template information f"f cmllp!cxes. ID refers 1o the percentage identi fy 
between target and template 

CheD 

CheAP4P5 2CH4 A - T. maritim(/ 4r/o 29% 
CheW 

CheAP1 3KYJ A R. sphacrniries 21% ~KYJ Il 29% -
CheY 

CheAPI R. sph(l('roides 21% 1 A20 A. :W!Yn 

CheB 3KYJ B R. ~4IJ/n 

CheAP2 . /IIarilill/a 35% I UOS Y T. mariTima 
CheY 

CheAP2 I UDS A T. l11ari(ill1(1 IA20 - A S. f)tph;III1Irilllll -
CheB I LlOS Y T. marilima 43% 

2.3.2.1. ClleB 

The HHpred search results returned two possible templates that had a 100% probability of being 

a true homolog of B. am.l'l()liquejilciens FZB42 CheB. The two possihle templates were POB 10: 

I A20 chain A (Ojordjevic el 01. 1998) and 1 CHO cha in A (West el 01. 1995). Both of these 

templates come from S. flphimllrillll1 CheB. hut on ly 1 A20 chain A covered the almost entire 

sequence length oflhe largel (Table 2.1 and Table 2.2). The alignment hetween the target and the 

template I A20 chain A revealed a gap of ahout 9 resiciucs in a loop regi on . wh ich is known to 

connect the N- tenninal regulatory domain with the C -termi na l methyl esterase domain (Figure 
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2.3). The templates and target share - 39% sequence identity. The stereochemical quality of the 

template was assessed with PROCHECK and it was found that 88.6% residues were in most 

favoured regions, 9.4% were in additionally allowed regions, I % were in generously allowed 

regions and I % were in disallowed regions (Figure 2.8). The N-tenn inal domain of CheB shares 

homology to CheY, and various other bacterial response regulator proteins. Suitab le templates 

for the interactions between CheB and the P I and P2 domains of Che Y were also identified, and 

will be discussed in the followi ng section. 

2.3.2.2. C/leC 

The HHpred search algorithm returned only one possible template with a 100% probability of 

being a true homolog of the target sequence. The template comes from T maritima CheC, two 

entries in the PDB are representative of this protein: I XKR chain A and 2F9Z chain A. The 

structure I XKR had a better resolution of the two and was selected as template (Table 2.1 and 

Table 2.2). The HHpred alignment between target and temp late revealed high similarity in 

secondary structure with 2 gaps of 4 residues in total in the alignment (Figure 2.4). The template 

shares - 30% sequence identity with the target. Other possible templates as predicted by HHpred 

had a probability score between 20.2- 99.7%. CheC shares homology with CheX (Park et al. 

2004), which is a member of the CheC family of CheY -phosphatases, but is absent in the B. 

subtilis group. Other homologs include the bacterial flagellar motor switch protein FIiM (Park el 

al. 2006), Cholesteryl ester transferase inhibitor protein found in baboons (Buchko el al. 2000) 

and the antimicrobial peptide Carnocin CP52 (Spru les el al. 2004). Suitable templates for the 

interaction between CheC and CheY, and CheC and CheD were also identified, which wi ll be 

discussed later on in this chapter. A Ramachandran plot of the template was generated with 

PROCHECK (Figure 2.8) to determine the stereochemical quality of the structure. 95% of 

residues were found in most favoured regions, 4.4% in add itional all owed regions and 0.6% in 

generously allowed regions. 
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Figure 2.3. The <I!ignmcnt betwcen H. (/1/l.l /o/lqlle./oCl t'lIs FZB4::: Chefl amI the rOB entry 1 A20 chain A n~ 
produced by HHpred. The predicted ~econdary ~lrl1cturc for the target (Q sS .. J1red) and template IT f;s_. pren ) <I S 
weI! as the actual secondary stnlchlrc of the tcmp[rttc as predicted hy DSS r IT Sf;_ dssp) arc shown. Upper llnd 
lowcr case amino acids in the consenSllS sequences indicate high (60°/0) <lnd tllodcrClte (40%) eonscrv'l tioll. 
respectively. Symbols indicating the qtlCl l ity of the column- column match : ' !' very good, ' .... ' good. ,. ' neutral. 
'-' bad and ' =' very bad. 

2.3.2.3 . CheD 

The HHpred search results for possible templates orB. amv!o!iqlfe!acien,l' FZB42 protein CheD 

retul11ed only one result with a 100% probabil ity of being a homolog: The structure for T. 

maritima CheD (PDB TD: 2F9Z chain C) (Table 2. 1. and Tahle 2.2. The HHpred alignment 

between the target and the selected template revealed quite similar secondary structures. with 

on ly 3 gaps of 12 residues in total (Figure 2.51: furthermore the target and template share - 42% 

sequence identity. PROCHECK analysis of the template re\'ealed thaI' R2% of the residues fe ll 

into mosl favoured regions while I R% were in additiona l allowed regions (Figure 2.R. ). It'slwuld 
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be noted that the template comes from a complex hetween CheC and CheO (from the organism 

T. maritima) and this interaction may have caused some distortion. 

2.3.2.4. CheR 

Only one possible template with a 100% probahility of bein g a homo log to B. amv/o/iqueiiClCi(!l7s 

FZB42 CheR was revealed by an HHpred search (Table 2.1 and Table 2.2\. The template 

sequence comes from S. !vphil1lllriulI1 CheR and is representcd by two entries in the POB: IAf7 

chain A (Ojordjevic & Stock 1997) and 1 Be5 chain A fDjordjevic & Stock 199R). the structure 

IAf7 had the better resolution of the two. The alignment between the target and template reveals 

6 gaps with a total of 13 missing residues (Figure 2.6). The 1m-get and template share a sequence 

identity of 29%. The target sequence also shares homology with a variety of other 

methyl transferase proteins. PROCHECK analvsis revea lerl that 91.5% of the residues are in most 

favoured regions. 7.7% are in additional allowed regions and 0.8% is in generousl y allowed 

regions (Figure 2.8). 
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Figu l'e 2.4 The alignment between B. (/nI,l'inliq/l( .. /aciens FZB42 CheC <l nd the POB entrv I XKR chain A as 
produced by HHpred. T he predicted ~ccondary ~tr\1cll1rc for the ta rget (Q s~_prcd) and template (T sS.J1red) m:: well 
a~ the actmd secondary structmc ofthl; tcmplCltc as predicted by nssp (T sl'_ dsspl arc shown. Upper and lower C(1se 
amino acids i'n the consensus sequences indicl'ltc high (600/1'1 ) ,mel mnderatc (40%) conservation. respectively. 
Symbols indicating the quality ofthc column- column match: ." very gon(1- '.L . good. '.' neutral. ' - ' had ilnd ' ",,' 
very bad. 
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.1++11++1+++1++1+1++11 1111 11111 1.+++ 11111 11 11+++ • .. + +'+ 11+1+111+1+++1 · ++ 1+++ 
5 - i V- i Ge--v------ i - T- -LGSCV.v-l-Dp--- igGm-H-mLP-----~ .' .. .... - --rY- d-ai--Li--m-- -Ga- - 81 (159) 
5 ~IGIGEYA~GVtVTLGLGSCVAVCHRDPVA~VGAMAHYMLPDSGG~D---~GlYADTAVKTLVEEL~AXV Bl (159) 

EECCTTCEEEEETTCEEEEEEESSCEEEEEEETTTTEEEEEEECeSCCSSocS---CGGGBKHKKHHHHHHHHHT TTCCG 
EEEeeeeEEEECCCCEEEEEeCeCeEEEEE£eCCOCEEEEEEEECCCCOCCCc- --chHHHHHHHHHHHKHHHHH~CCCH 

HHeE EEEecC~~~ococ~ccceChhNHHHHHHH~IHHHCCC~EEEeecCCCCCcEEEEEcCCCEEEEEECCCCceE 

B9 FALKARLAGGAE MFIFRMTNOLMKIGPRNVAAl REQLS LYNI PVI SEOTGGSSGRTI EFEPRSCMLHI RTVKQGETT 165 (166) 
B9 -- 1-aki-GGA-~---------- IG-rNi-- a--- L--- gi-i-.-dvGG- -9R-i- f---tG-v-vk-v------ 165 (166) 

++1+1111111+11+ ++·++11+11+++1+++ 1+++ 1111 +++ 11 11+++ 1+1+ 1+++11+ 111 1+++++ 1.+ 
B2 --1 - aKifGGA-m--- - '. ---- " - IG- rNv--a ---L- --gl - i - a -dvGG--gR-i-f-- - tG--v- v------- -- 154 (159) 
82 ERLEJlIUAOOASt-FE----S RGMtH GMltfVEAVKKHLKDF'OI KL LAEDTGGNRARSVEYNl ETG!tLLVRkVGGGE QL 154 (159 ) 

GGCE££EEECCCCSC- ---CCSSCKHHHKHKHHHHHHHHTTCCEEEE~ECCSSCEEEEEETTTTEEEEEOC-----C 

~EE£EEE l!!CocCCC----CCCOChHKHHHKHHHKHHHHCCCcEE£EecCCCCCc~EEEECCCCEEEE£ECCCOCce 

Figure 2.5. The alignment betwccn B. omyl()t;q/l(~/(lci{'l1s FZB4:l CheD nnci thc PDB entry 2F9Z chain C ,If' 
produced by I ll lpred . The predic ted sccondnry strl1ctnre for the tClrgct (Q s~_ prcd) ancl tcmplate (T ~s_pred) as 
well as the actual secondary structu re of the template as predicted by DSSP (T ss_dssp ) arc Sh0Wll . Upper ,lIld 
lower cnsc a mino aeids in thc consenSllS sequences indicate high (60%) <lnd moderate (40%) consclTation. 
respectively. Symbolf' indicating thc qtltl!ity of thc column-column 111lllcl1: ' I' vcry gond. '+' good. ' . ' neutral. 
'- ' bad and "=' very bad 

2.3.2.S. CheW 

Three possible templates with a 100% probability of heing homologs of B. amF/n/iq1lefaciens 

FZB42 were identified by an HHprcd search. Thesc templates are all CheW proteins fro111 the 

organisms E. coli (Li el 0/. 2007). Thermoanaerohacler lengcongensis (Yao el (//. 2007) and T 

maritima (Griswold et 01. 2002. Park el 01. 2006 ). The T lengcol1gel1sis structure (POB 10: 

2QDL chain A) shares -30% sequence identity with the target (Table 2.1. and Table 2.21. Rnd the 

HHpred ali gnment between the two sequences revealed only one gap (Figure 2.7). The geometry 

of the selected template was assessed with PROCHECK and it was found that gS.(i% of the 

residues fe ll within most favoured regions. I 1.4% in ad ditiona l al lowed regions and 3.0% in 

generously allowed regions. No residues were located in disallowed regions (Figure 2.121. An 

appropriate template for the interaction hetween CheW and the P4 and PS domains of CheA was 

identified and will be discussed in a latcr section of this chapter. 
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Q sSJred 
Q CheR-
o Consensus 

T Cons ensus 
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T s s d;sp 
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T 5S_d';.p 
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++1 +. 1+++1++++ 11+++++1 +·+1 ++ 11 ·++1++ . 1++ 1+++ 1++· 1+ .++ . +++ .1 ++· +11 II 1+11 11++1 1+ 

15 -- f--1 ---1---- Gi --- ~-k---l -- rl -------g-- s-.. -y .. -- l - - .. ---- e-~ -l i--lti-e'l'- FFRd--- f-

1 5 Minotl CQ.t. t l'QAAGl VLAOI«IUl MVYN'-1.VI!.IU.AALGlJ)Or GrYLs Hl..EAN Qtf SAENQAF t " At. TTNLT AJTRE Jl.HHF P 
HHHHKHHHKHHHHHCCCCCGGGIfHHHHH'HHKHHHHHHTCCCHHHHHHI-lKHHCTTCTKHHHKKHKHOCCCCCTTTTTTKHH 
KHKHHHHHHHHHHHCCCCO;:I;:hHHHHHHKHHHKHHHcCCCCHKHKHHHKhhCCCHHHHHHHHHHHneCOhhhccChHHHH 

JOi KHHH HHtlthcCCCcEEEe CcC'CcchHHHKHKHHHlfHhcCCC- - CCEEEEEECCHKtUfHHHHhCOCCHHHKhcCCHKHH 
eo VLETS I LP LI KHWkPLktWSAACS1GBSPYTLAMtLMQQTG4A' - ;FD t LATD1 DS~S~GIl'QERS LOEVPAS~ 

eo - l - --vlp -1. - - .. - -lr IWsAgCS tGEE- YS1Aml.l - e ----- - •. - ... - I .. atOI - - --L--Ar-G- Y ---- ... --------
+1++ . +. 1 . ++++ 1111 11 11111 11111 11++ . 1· ++ ·· +++1+ 11 111+ · +1++ 11+1+ 1+ . ++++ ++1+ . +-+ 

9~ - l - ------- - --- .. irIWsa!il'CStGEE -ySl~-e-- - ------- I-atOI s---L--Ar-G-y------ --- - ---

9 5 J t.A!: HA.IU".-~ wIlHG£YRYMSAAASTGEEPY Sl At TLADALGHAI' G:tWltVF'ASDl DTEVLEKARSG lYl'U, SEutTLSPQQt. 
HHHHHHHH -- -scsctEEEESCCTTTHHKHKHKKHHKHHHCSCTTSEEEES£ESCMKHKHHHHHTEE£GGGGTTSCHHHH 
HHHKJihhc - --ClCCC8£EEEecccCCI;:hHHHHHHHHHHKHhhcCCcEEEEE£eCCHHHKHKHhCCocCHKHHhccclfKHH 

HhhCcccCC- --CeEE ECHHKHhhhhhhhc cCCCC--CCCCCc;eEEEEcC _ _ CCKHHHHHHKKHHKHKhCCCClEEEEe 

79 (2561 
79 (256) 

9 4 (274. ) 
94 (27 4 ) 

157 (2") 
157 (256) 

171 (274 ) 
171 (274 ) 

lSe SRyrT.QAO ---NSYQVKQE IQWN tRrKRHnLLAD-- SYEQDFOLI YC~VFJYFTEKAKEEL~GSL~GtLFVG 232 (25 6) 
15S -ryf------------ v~ --ir--v- F--- NL-- - - -------D1. I-CRNVIIYF------- v1.- -1 ---L-pgG-L ... I G 232 (256) 

.+ 11·+- · ++ - . 1- 1+1++1++ 1+ 1++111+++ +++++ 11 +1 till tit 1 1++++1 . ... ++++ 1+++1+1 11+1+11 
172 --yF--·---------i---ir--V- F---Nl -- - ------- f01I-CRNVLly f -------vl __ 1. ___ L_pgG-L_I G 251 (27 4) 
172 QRYF1«GTGP HEGLVJ.Vll.QE LANYVB r s SVNLLE KQYNVPGPFDAI FCM VMIYFDKTTQSO I i.JUU"VPLL IU> OGt.t.FAG 251 (27 4. 1 

HH HEEECCTTSCSEEEECHHHHTT£EEEECCTTCSSCCCCOCEEEEEECSSGQGSCHHKHHHHHHHH GGGEEEEESEE£C 
KHhhhcccCCCCCl!!l!C!eeHHHhceCEeCeccc:Cecc:occc:cc:eeEeeeochMhhCCHHHHHHHHHH){HHHhCCCcEEEEe 

CCccCCCeccccceeCCCceE. 
233 STEQ IFSPEK~LE ST DT rFYQ 254 (256 ) 
233 - s E- l --- - - - --------iYr 254 (256 ) 

++1 ++.+ ... . ++ . · 1+++ 11 
252 - sE- 1.-------f- --g--iYr 21 2 (274) 
202 HSENFS NL\I'R -£ FSLRr~TVYA 212 (274) 

'l''l'CCCTTTCT - TEEEEETTE££ 
ccccccccCCI- CcE£CCC£BEe 

Figure 2.6. T he alignment bctwccn B. (/1I/.l·/f)/iqlle.laciens FZ1342 CheR find the r OR entry I AF7 chain A Clf' 

produced by I " Ipred. The pred icted ~cc(llldary :-lructl1rc fo r Ihc la rget (Q ~s_p rcd ) and tcmpla te fT s:- _prcd) a ~ 

well as the actual secondary stm cturc of the template as pred icted hy DSSP IT ss_d~sp) me ShOWI1. Upper ill1d 
lower ea~c amino ac ids in the con~en SliS seq ll cl1e e~ ind icate high (M\U;;,j ilnd moderate (40%) t' ()n ~e l'\ ·;l! ion. 

respecti ve ly. SY l11 bol ~ indicnting the qurl!iry of the c0iul11 ll- colu l11 n matc h: ' 1' very good. '+' g O()(i. ' . ' nClHral. 
'-' bad and '::' very bad 

Q sSJr ed 
Q ",.w 
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T 2qdl_A 
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T ss...,.pred 
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Q ""oW 
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T COnsens us 
T 2qdl_ A 
T S$_dS$p 
T s SJred 

CE EEEEEECCEEE£EEKHKeeEecoccCceECCCCCceccoceeeCCeEEEE£EI'lHHHhCCCc oeCCOCceEEEEBECCE 
9 E~~NGKEYAI SVSQYKS J E KW~PTRVPG\I'ESY I RGV I NLRGVITPVLO~QPEQO I T EETRI I Il SYRDA 

9 - q - L- F- lg- - -y.ip---V- EI --------l P--p----Gvi --r G_- i pvidL---l g - - ---------ii .... - - - --
+11 1 +1++ 1+++ [ II I +++ I +11++ .. +HH 1++1 +1 +. 1++ 1+ I 1" ++ II +1 1+ . + 11. + • .•..••• +++H+. H . 

1 2 -q-~-F-l ---- f.ip---V-BV----- i--vP--- -- v-Gvi--RG_i .... pvidLr - - Lg- - ---- -----iiv--- ---
1 2 ~IVVF SLAEELyGLD IFDVHEVVKDVS ITK1 PEiPE~ I EGI IN~~ IPVIO~FGIGKRGkS KD SRII I VEI LGQ 

EE EEEEEETTEE EEEEGGGCCEEEESCCCBCCTTSCTT EE£E£EETTEEEEEEEHHHHHTCCSOCCSTTCEBEEBEETT E 
cEEEEEEECCEEEEEEhhheEEEeceCcC£ECCCCCcccCeeEeCCCEEEEEEEHHHhhCCCCceocoeeEBEEE£cCCE 

EEEE EEeeeeeEEEcCHHHeecCcocccoecc~BE£EEEECCE EEBEECKHHHhCochhhheeCC 

S9 DYGWV\TDBANDVITVHEH EI ESAPESQ1'~TDWI ItQI VKQD mu.J.NI JOAHAVlJ)JtGA.SASASG£ 154 (157) 
e9 - - gl - Vd- v--i --v ¥---i ------------ - -i- g----- ---v- i Ld---l l ----------- 1S4 (157) 

++ I I • I I ++. ++ .+++++++++++ . • .. . .. . I +. 1+++·+++++. + II +++1 1+ . . . . • • + • . • 
92 - -Gl - Vd- .... - - i ---- - - - i --------------i-gv---- - - lv- i LD---L!-------- - - - 155 1165) 
92 KAGLIVDAVH£VI Pt DSH sI EPPpp-VTTI OTAFV£GI AKTOO~I1JKLHFLFEYNGKEHLLHT 1 56 116S) 

eEEEEESE EE£EEEECGGGCBCCCS-6CSSCGGG£E£E£EETTEEEE£ECCTTTTEETTEES SCC
E£EEEEee EeEEEEeCHHHe eeCcc-cCcccchhEEEEB£ECCEEEEEEcHHHHhCcchHHHHHhh 

8 e (151 ) 
S8 (157 ) 

91 (1 65) 
91 (165) 

Figure 2.7 . T he alignment betwcen B. (/ lI/y/oliqlfe/ac;c'/18 FZB42 CheW and the PDR entry 2QDL chain A a!' 
produced by J IH pred. The predicted ~ecnndary ~ truc tUl'e for the targe t (Q s~-1)red ) and template (T s~_I)1"ed) as 
wel l as the actual secondary s tn.lc tlll·C of the tcmp late as pred icted by DSSP (T ~s_cl ssp) arc shown. Upper <Inc! 
lower C(I $C am ino ac ids in the ConSCll$Us. ~cq\1 e LlCCs. ind ica te high ((,011'0\ <l nd ll10dcmrc (40%) conscP·,uiol1. 
respecti\'ely. Symbols indicat ing the qualit'J of thc COIU I11I1- Cohlll1n milfch: '1' very go(,d . ....... g('lod . ' . ' neu tral. 
'-' bad and '='vcry bad. 
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Figure 2.8. A Ramachandran plot 0fthc !'trl1clurc!': l A:!O chain A (top left): lXK R chain A (t0P right I 2P)Z 
chain C (hotto1l1icft) and 1 AF7 (hnttom right), Mo~t ~tcrically fnvnrccl regions (red). additional allowed regions 
(dark ycllmv). generously all owed regions (light yellow), disnllowcd regions (wili te) (I.-helix (A).II~shcct (B). 

left·handed-helix (Ll . 

2.3.2.6. CheY 

The HHpred search for possible templates for B. olln'/oliquc(ociel1.1' FZB42 CheY produced 

almost ninety different structures with a 100% probability score . The top ranked lemplate was 

the T. /11orilill1G CheY protein with five representat ives in the POB. Four of these five structures 

(I TMY -4TMY) represent different apo-forms of Mg: ' bound and free CheY (Usher ci al. 199R). 

The fifth structure (POB ID I VOS chain Y) is part of an interaction between CheY and the P2 

domain ofCheA (Park el al. 2004). The template sequence shares a 71 % sequence identi ty with 
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the target (Table 2. I and Table 2.2). The alignment hetween the target and template showed a 

high degree of similarity between the predicted secondarv structure of the target and the actual 

and predicted secondary strllctLlre of the template. with no gaps and high sequence conservation 

(Figure 2.9t The template was evaluated with PROCHECK In determine if any regions exhibit 

unusual geometry (Figure 2.12). No residues were found to he in disallowed or generously 

allowed reglOns. 92.4% were found in most favoured regions and 7.6% in addit ional allowed 

reglOOS. 

2.3 .2.7. CheA domains PI and P2 

The HHpred search did no t return any templates thai could cover the entire length of the large 

multimeric CheA protein. The PDB entries 3KYJ chain A (Bell cl al. 2010) and I UOS chain A. 

were selected as templates for modelling the PI and P2 domains respectivel y (Table 2. I and 

Table 2.2). A model of hoth domains. connected by a loop. was based nn these two templates. 

The structure 3KYJ, which shares - 2 I 0;', sequence identity with the target. is representative of 

the interaction between the CheA,PI domain with ChcY,.n'om R . . 1'I,haeroides and was 8150 used 

as a template to model CheAP 1 interacting with CheY nnd CheB in fl. a111."loliqlfejilcicf).I' FZB42. 

The template I UOS is representative of an interactinn between CheY and CheAP2 from T. 

maritima and was also used as a temp late to model the interaction between the homolognus 

proteins from the target organism. Chain A of I UOS shares -35% sequence identity with the 

target. The alignments between the two templates and the appropriate sections of thc target 

protein reveal some inconsistencies hetween the predicted secondary structure characteristics of 

the target and the predicted as well as actual secondary stl'llcture of the templates (Figure 2.1 0 

and Figure 2.11) . Therefore these regions may be problematic for homology model ling. A 

sui table template for the interaction between CheAP4P5 and CheW was also identified . and will 

be discussed later on in this chapter. The Ramachandran dihed ral statistics for hath temj1IMeS 

were good: I UOS chain A: 91.4% most favoured. 7.4% addit ionally allowed. 1.2% generouslv 

allowed: and 3KY.l chain A: 95.7% n)ost favoured. 4.~% gencrously allowed (Figure c. 12) . 
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Q s5yred 
Q O1.Y 
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CCCeEEEEeccJiHHHHKHHHHHCCCEEEEEECc::mn-n;RHHHHeCCCCEEEEeCCCCCCCHHHH!lliHHHheCCCCCiC!:!!: 
1 A.'(R T:.J'roDJ\Al">®4II lID-l.VKNGFDV'.'AEASDG.I\CA .... UE"KE!-'SPO· '. TrDTT~'DG TALlO!: I KQIDPQAKI ~ 80 (UO) 
1 H--rILl.VDO ·-.... r- .. l .. .. L-- q- ··vv ..... . .... " g-eal.- .. ...... -· --Olv110--mP--dG e ' " · ir- -- ~- -ii 80 (120) 

1++111 111 1++.+1 • . ++ . +1+++1 1+1+.+ 1+1 1++1++. +++++1 1+1++1+ _1 1+ 1 1 1+++++++1+_+ 1++1 I 1+ 
1 M 'rVLiVDD-- - r -1 - .. ~ L- -g--- -. ·· .. 9 - -al. - --··cUvilD-- mP-· .G-a]. - i - i:i. 80 (UO) 
1. ~./I,r'D~::ITKAG'tE'lAGEA'l'N~VE."N!(ELf.POI\"TMD1T;--PD1.:GIDAlKE.a!K.:nPNAltl ':"-· 80 (120) 

-GCEEEEECSC!!HHHHHHHlIHHHHTTCE:E:EEEESSHIiHliHHl-[HP.HHCCSEEZEECSCGGGCHHHHBRHK:4HHC'l'T'CCEEl: 
CCCel!:EEEeCCI~C~eCCCEE:E:EEee.CCCCCHl-~CCCCCEEE: 

EEccCOmHE1IHHHP.oCCCEEl!:ECCCCHHlIBJUtJOlHHHc 
81 t'SJ.!--WQS"'r DA1QAGAADF"f'"nFQADRv:.EArmcrI. U9 (120) 
8111:.- .. . - --a" - -Ga yl - KP- .. L .. _ .. i - - - L 119 (l20) 

+1+++ .... + .. . +++++1+++11.1 1+++++ 1. +++++++ 
81 1_----·· --a---c;.- .-1. ~KP- -L~-l~ y-. ll9 (1.20) 
81 U~GQV.A.'1II EA.t.ICAGMDFIVKPFQPS~'VEhL~ S 119 (120 ) 

EEcrT~TCCE!ZESSCC!1r~C 

E:!i:ecCCHHHHHHH:!lteCCCEEEECCCCHI~GiHHHH!!h 

Figure 2.9. The alignment between B. amyloliquefac iens FZB42 CheY and the PDB entry iTMY chain A as 
produced by HHpred. The predicted secondary structure for the target (Q ss"'pred) and template (T sS"'pred) as 
wcll as the actual secondary structure of the template as predicted by DSSP (T ss_dssp) are shown. Upper and 
lower case amino acids in the consensus sequences indicate high (60%) and moderate (40%) conservation, 
respectively. Symbols indicating the quality of the column- column match: 'I' very good. :+' good, . , neutral, 
'-' bad and '.=; ' very bad. 
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Cl:.HHHHHHitHHHHHHHHHHRHHHHHHhoCCCCKHIIHHHHHliKHHhHKHHHHHoC:l.HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHoCCCCCC 
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1 l!I- ell ..... F1 ·E.~e L"·'l~ ~ -Ll~~e~ .... - d. .. . .. l. ~ ~UR"··H'l'LKG-A"~vql.~ "i.·· ·1.aH .. Ud.l.l. ..... l.r- q ...... .. • 80 (670) 

1+11 + ...... 1 ++1 +·1+1 +.+++.1+.1 +++1 . 1 ·+·++++11++111 11+1+1+[ I· ·1+++ 11 .11++1 + . +1+ ...... . . ...... 
9 .... el.- .. F .. -Ea .. e l. .. - l.- - - L-- - l.e·· .... - d .. e - - l.- R--HTLKG' A· .... - ql.- .. i -·l.ah- l.!- .. l --l.x----- - - - 88 (144) 
9 MlE(WAt.'t'ADDGAQAr,oAHElAS ~ ·GPI .FRA.Vk'fFItQt SR"-ILG~ IVESRAiUL'EDW m ..... 1UlAGIPNl 88 (144) 

CHHHHHHHHHHHHJIh'HHHHmiHHHHHHT'l'CCflHHHHHHHliHHHHHHltHltHHH'l"l"CHHHHHHHJtHHHIVD-IHHHHHSCCCCC 
HlfHHHHHHHHJiHfD l!mH1ntoll~CCCoftj.fHHHHHiIHHHHHbhb.HHm-looHHh1-OOOiHHHHJtI-UOWHHh"b.CCCCCC 

HHH IliHHHHWU~IHHHHI-IH I-ihCC--CCCClCHHHHHHHHHb.h.~Clooooc 

81 S[TIfLOVL:EJ\!..O IILEEIINQs l lDGG ~-DGKI!DISEYSMQ...OVUA 'I'M 128 (670) 
81 .... -~ .. ~l~ a .... D .... L---- - l"V- l. ... - !jJ ... - - - - .. -d.- ....... l. .... - ... L ·· - ........ ~--- ~ - 128 (670) 

+.+++++++++1 . 1+ . +++.+ . . +. . .. . + . . . ++ . ++ ..... .. .. + 
89 .. __ ... w1_ .. __ d .... l ll · .. - - _. ..... .. .. .... ..U .. - L .... - 1 .. .... .... - . 138 (144) 
a9 GE f\.E 1t.J.J"ASDTt UTAASRAD'JEGTGS ' SKlA! SIlS 138 (144) 

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHAHHHTSCCCCJOOG:·Un-IHHHHHHt.{HHJlHTC
HHHHHHHHHHHmDOmHHHHHHoCCCO:CcQoHHHi1HHlomHHHRHHbce 

Figure 2.10. The alignment between B. arnyloliquefaciens FZB42 CheAP I and the PDB entry I B3Q chain A as 
produced by HHpred. The predicted secondary structW"e for the target (Q sS"'pred) and template (T sS"'pred) as 
well as the actual secondary structure of the template as predicted by DSSP (T ss_dssp) are shown. Upper and 
lower case amino acids in the consensus sequences indicate high (60%) and moderate (40%) conservation, 
respectively. Symbols indicating the quality of the column-column malch: T very good, ;+' good, I.' neutral, 
'-' bad and '=' very bad. 

2.3.2.8 . ClzeV 

The CheV protein has two domains: a C-terminal CheY like domain that can accept a phosphate 

group from CheA, and a CheW like N-terminal domain . The HHpred search results returned 4 

matches for the N-terminal domain of CheV, four of which came from solved structures of 

CheW and one experimental representative ofthe regulatory domain of CheA. About 95 matches 

for the C-terminal domain were returned, representing a variety of response regulators found in 
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bacteria. However none of them had a sequence identity of more than :10%. therefore no attempt 

was made to build a hom ology model for Che\!. 

Q s~J'red 
Q CheA 
Q Conseno:us 

T Conso:ns...., 
T 1.uOs A 
T 55 dssp 
T :ssyred 
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T 5"- red 
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1 6 3 t qO" -P ' e .. 1 2U (6"/0) 
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1. G Y 1. ~V'· 1 ·dc· ll(avRa- Jl!.V t.e Gell.ks ··P· -e.- .... .. ~£ f v t ! . 1. 1.15£1 80 (86) 
.1 Gt'JI.Tl'Yt!W l U(EG'tQ!Jt!lARtyLVl' ~tJ!l!: t.KM;YYl' .. r t"$V£E !~l.rvlSpVo.l.DH.SEA.!SS JAD:-£R BO (86) 

CCELEZE:E:!XCC I TCSSHIOfl:lHHHHJ(H)~OiHTTcttE:t:£(:SCJ-~.IH'l'TCSSSE:E:E:E:E:!:EESSCHHHHHHHHH't'SSSCst: 

Cc .. !:U!ELUECCCCcc~f1'IcCct:£!:Z:ECCCJ"IHhCCCCCc£E!:!Z!:Ee~CCC-!: 

hhcce 
242 VE t SA 246 (670 ) 

'42 246 (670) 

81 v v . .., B5 (86 ) 
81 Vl! l{E B5 (86 ) 

"""" """"" 
Figure 2.11. The alignment betwcen B. wny/n/iqllciaci('l1s FZB42 CheAP2 and thc POB entry l lJOS chain A as" 
produced by III-Iprcd. The predicted ~econdary structure for the target IQ s~yred) and template (T ss_prcd) (IS 

well as the actual secondary stntcttlrc of the template as predictcd by DSSP IT ss_dssp) arc shown. Upper <'Illd 
lowcr casc amino acids in the cnilscilsus sequcllce~ indicate high (60%) <l nd moderate (40%) cOllse.Y?tiOll. 

respectively. Symbols indic<lting the quali ty of the column-column 1ll<ltch: T very good. "+' good. ". ' neutral. 
"-' bad and '=' very bad. 

2.3.2.9. Interaction between CheC and CheD 

The complex between th e chemotaxis deam idase CheD ancl the chemotaxis phosphatase CheC 

from T. maritima (PDB TO 2F9Z) (Chao et 01. 2006) was chosen as a template to mode l the 

similar interaction between the homo logous B. omvloliqllefi,cic17s FZB42 protei ns (Tab le: . I and 

Table2 .2). The alignment between CheD and 2F9Z chain C was discussed in a previous section 

(Figure 2.5). The alignment between CheC an d 2F9Z chain A is the same as that of CheC with 

I XKR chain A. since they represent the same protein ti'om T. maritima. except that three N

terminal residues are absent in 2F9Z chain A. When 1110re than one structure of a protein from 

the same organism is present. HHpred only shows the al ignment with the structure that has the 

best resolution . Thus. in the caSe of the interaction between CheC -CheD a target-template 

alignment generated by Promals3D was used. The stereochemical quality of the template was 

checked with PROCHECK and it was found that 82.7% of residues are in most favoured regions 

and 17.3% are in additional allowed regions (Figure 2.17). Accord ing to the HHpred results 

chain A of the template shares -30% sequence identity with Chee. and chain C shares - 40% 

identity with CheD. The template structure was detel1l1ined with X-ray diffraction at 2.4A. 
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Figure 2.12. A Ramachandran plot of the ~ tnlcturcs: 2QD L clwin!\ (top left); lTMY !top righ t) : 3K'{J chain A 
(bottom left) and I uas chain A(bClttolll right) . Mo~! sterically favored regions (reel). additional allowed rcgion~ 
(dark yellow), generously al!O\ved regi01ls {light yellmvl. disal10\Vcd regions (white) (I.~ heljx (A), fi~shcel (13), 
left-handed-helix (L). 

2.3.2.1 O.Jnferaction between CheA domains P4 and P5 with CheW 

A suitable template for the interaction hetween Chell domains P4 and P5 with CheW was 

downloaded fTOm the POB (Tahle 2. 1 and Table 2.2 ). The template (POB TO: 2CH4 chains A 

and W) (Park et 01. 2006) from the organ ism T. maritima was detel111ined at 3.SA. Pr()mals30 

was used to generate the target-template alignments. Sequence iden tity between the target and 

template sequences were calculated using BioEdit (Hall 1999). The sequence identity hetween 

chain A of the template and CheA was -47%: and - 29% between chain W of the template and 

the target CheW. The Ramachandran dihedral stat is ti cs of template. as detell11ined hy 

PROCHECK. revealed the following about the 10catio11 of the residues: 71 .2% in most tilvoured 
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regions, 27.3% in additiona l allowed regions, 1.0% in generously allowed regions and 0.5% in 

disallowed regions (Figure 2. 17). According to these results the stereochemistry of the structu re 

was less than ideal, but due to the lack of availability of better templates, homology modelling of 

CheW was performed using the structure 2CH4 as template. 

2.3 .2. l l. IlIteraction between Che Y and the PI domain oJCheA 

The I AoA resolution crystal structure of the histidine conta ining phosphotransfer domain (P I) of 

CheA3 in complex with CheY6 from R. sphaeroides (PDB 10: 3KYJ) (Bell e l al. 2010) was 

selected as a template to model the similar interaction between B. all7y loliqueJaciens FZB42 

CheAP I and CheY (Tab le 2. 1). The chains in the template that are homologous to the target 

sequences share -21 % and - 29% sequence identity to CheA and CheY respectively. The target 

template alignments produced by HHpred revealed a gap area larger than 10 residues between 

CheY and 3KYJ chain B, but only 2 gaps between CheAPI and 3KYJ chain A (Figure 2. 14 and 

Figure 2.1 5). The PROCHECK evaluation revealed that the template contains 95 .1 % of residues 

in most favoured regions with the remain ing 4.9% in add itional allowed regions (Figure 2.17). 

These results affi rm that the template has valid stereochemistry. Due to the low sequence identity 

between th e template and CheAPI as well as the gap in the alignment with CheY some 

difficulties with homology modeJling were anticipated. 

2.3 .2. 12. Interactioll hetween ClteB and tlte PI domain oj CheA 

A model for the interaction between B. amyloliqueJaciens FZB42 CheB and the P I domain of 

CheA was based on the templates 3KYJ chains A and B, and IA20 chain A. 3KYJ chain B 

shares a - 34% sequence identity with CheB. Since 3KYJ chain B only covers the N-tenn inal 

domain ofCheB (Figure 2. 16), the structure IA20 was also included in the al ignment to enab le 

derivation of homology constraints for the full length CheB protein. Other template properties 

and PROCHECK evaluation results have been discussed in previous sections. 
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Figure 2.13. The alignment between B. ofl1.,·/o{iq/{e/acic!l7s FZH4 .2 (heY and the PDB en tl) ' 3 1-1 ZI1 ehain ,6.. t\:-; 

produced by i-lI lpred. The pred icted seCOndfll)' structure for the target (0 ss_prcd) and template (T s~_prcd) flS 
well as the actufl l !'econd(lry struchlre of the template (IS predicted by DSSP (T s!' . _d~sp) arc shown. Upper ,Illd 
lower case fll11 ino acids in the cOllscnstls sequences indica te high (60%1) and l110dcmtc (40%) conservn tioll. 
respectively. Symbols indicating the quality of the colunm- colull1ll Illfltch : ' :' very good, ' -I- ' gond. ', ' nCl1tr<lL 
'- ' bad and ' = ' very bad . 
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Figure 2.14. The alignment between B. (llII.l ·/nliljlll!laciel1s FZB42 Che Y ,mci the PDB entry 3KYJ chaill R (1S 

produced by HI ·lprcd. The pred icterl secondary ~trl1cture for the targe t (0 ss._ pred) and tetnplflfc IT ~s pred\ as 
well as the flctual secondary structure of the templ(l tc <IS preciictec1 by DSS P (T ss_.dssp) arc shown. tJPper fl nci 
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2.3.2 . 1 3. Interaction hetween Che Y and fhe P2 domain ojClleA 

The HHpred searches for a suitable template for CheY also returned a possib le template for 

modelling the interaction between CheY and the P2 domain of CheA. The template structure 

(PDB 10: 1 UOS) comes from the organism T. mari/ima and was determined at a resolution of 

l.9A (Park e/ al. 2004). The amino acid sequence of the CheY chain of I UOS is identical to the 

structure lTMY, except that the first residue is missing in the structure I UOS. Since the 

template-target alignments (Figure 2.11 and Figure 2.9) were already discussed in previous 

sections, they will be omitted here. There is a 71 % identity between the target and template 

seq uences fo r the CheY protein, and a 35% identity between those for the CheAP2 domain. The 

template showed good stereochemistry with 92.5% residues in most favoured regions, 7% in 

additional allowed regions and 0.5% in generously allowed regions. These results confirm the 

good geometry of the temp late (Figure 2.17) 

2.3.2. 14. Tlte interaction between CheRN lIml CheA P2 

The model for the interaction between the N-terminal domain of CheB and the P2 domain of 

CheY was based on the templates 1 UOS (chains Y and A), and 1 A20 (chain A), which have 

been discussed elsewhere. The Y chain of 1 UOS comes from the same protein represented by the 

structure lTMY. It should be noted that when there is more than one representative structure of 

the same protein from the same organism, HHpred only shows a target-template alignment with 

the template that has the best resolution (Figure 2.18). The sequence identities between target 

and templates were: -43% between the CheBN and 1 UOS chain Y, - 42% between CheB N and 

-34% between 1 UOS chain A and CheA. Although sequence identity was somewhat low, it fe ll 

well within the "safe zone" for homology modelling (Figure 2.1). 

2.3.3. TlIrget-templllte alignment 

PROMALS3D was used to construct multiple sequence alignments between representative 

sequences from the B. sub/ilis group and appropriate templates. In each case the target and 

template sequences were copied from these MSAs and used as input for the modelling process. 

These alignments were compared to those produced by HHpred and in most cases were found to 

be almost identica l. If an alignment did not result in a satisfactory model the alignment was 

improved by removing N-terminal and C-terminal sections. These loop regions often co ntain a 
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large number of gaps which makes modelling them prohlematic. The ".pir" alignments lIsed as 

input for the models can be found on the disk containing the data of this research in the sub

directory Chapter2_data/pir_files . Each file-name contains the name of the protein or protein 

complex, followed by the names and chains of the templates used. For example the file 

"CheAPI _CheB_ IA20_A_3KYJ_AB.pir" contains the alignment between the targets (,heA 

domain PI and CheB and the templates I A20 chain A and 3KYJ chains A and B . 
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Figure 2.17. A Ramachandran plot of the st111cturC 2F9Z chflins A ,md C (top left). 2CH4 chains A and W (tor 
right), I UOS chains A and Y (bottom left) [lnd 3KYJ chain A and 8 (bnttolll ri!!ht). Most srcric,1l1v h1YOrcd 
regions fred). <ldditional al!O\vcd regions (dark vel low). generouslY all(lwcd re gio~s (light vellow). d"is<llInwcd 
regions (\vhitc). a-helix (A), ~-5hect (B), lctl-han"'dcd-hclix'- (l). ~ ~ '- ... 
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Q Ch.B 
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Q Ch.B 
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l' Cons.lUIUI 
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T ss_ds,p 

or "yr . d 
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3 • Vt.VVODSAlMUlUTDI'LAAI!VQl IC 'I1G'I'AJ JlGIlE1I1.D:1CLl.JU>OVYTLD:tJ:fl'YMlfGTDTl.P:I.I SXYX ~L !'YDn'S B 1 (355) 

3 rVL:rvDD~ ~~~r~ ~ 1 ~~~L~~~---~VV"~A-~\J-'Al.-- .. - .... - pDl.l1lDi - M!' ..... dG1 ... 1 .... 1 --" "-11 -"pvX~ - 5 81 (355) 

1111 111++.+1+.++++1++ . + 1+1+++1 ·1 1++1++++++ .+ 11 + 1++1++11+111++++++1++ .. ' +111++1 
4 rVLi von~ .. .. -r .... l .. .. - L""- - \J~ .. ,,--... .... 9" .... '1 ........ --.... .u v 1lD~-lIIl' ~~-G~, l. ---1 .... - .... ---i1 - 1 s 82 (120) 

4 .'1L rvt)D~KD:rr.r'KA-GyzyAGEA't'JfGn:A~II: !' D :rvnml:'ntt'IltSIIG :rDA:ua::DdtID!.AK :z::rvCS 82 (120) 

EEBECsCHJIXHDJDUlJllDDIT-TCED:ItEItSsHHJUblHHRHHHCCSJrItEJ:ECSCGGGCIH1IJQlaKIIBJC'l"l'CCD:&:D 

cE'EEE.ccI RiilIAJIJ&HHliHBC-CCl:EEtEFCC'fllII¥'DIHH'hCC:CCEEEEE •• CCCCclllUllrHllJlH!CCEl!:EEE 

.ccccchll:81lBJmHhcchh.EEEccCCcccc:hhJlRHJ[lllll,,· .. ·""""" .. 

82 sQ'l"QQG1tDaTnfCl.m:oAJ'Dr:z:'I'l.PSGAlSLDLYXl.X~L:u:av::t:t>JI.GL 130 (355) 

82 s~---~~-----A1--GA~dyl~KP -----------~-L-~kv --.- - 130 (355 ) 

++ .+. + ... + 1+++11 . 11+ . 11+· .++1. + .++ . . . + 

83 .. ------ .. ---.---G.--.. 1 - lCP --- - -- -----.. --L--~1--v-k 120 (1 20) 

83 J\MG~--AIn'n:A.1O.G1oXD,.:z:Y!tPrq- -------PS.VYEAl.QVsK 120 (120 ) 

C'l"I'Clf --.1IJrllJIlIJIBH'l"I'Cc:n:EJ:S sec- .. -- - ----HBK&HBJiHHHHC-

ccex::R --lIJIlnIlOlHRCCCCEEEItCCCC- - -- - ----!lKJIJIlIBlDIlf 

Figure 2.18. The alignmcnt between B. {l/ 1 ~"flJfiqll(:lhciel1s FZ842 Chc8 ,l11d the PDB entry ITMY {which 
represents the samc protein as I UOS chaill Y) r\S produced by III·lprcd. The predicted secondary structmc for thc 
target (0 ss~pred) and templatc (T ss~prcd)!ls \\'ell as the actual scc(1ndary st1l1chu'c of the template as predicted 
by DSSP (T ss_dssp) are shown. Lipper and lowcr case amino acids in the consenSHS sequences indicate high 
(60%) and moderate (40%) conservation. respcctively. Symb(1ls imlic!lting the qmlli ty of the wlumn-crdmnn 
matcb: T very good, '+' g()od. '.' neutral. '- ' hfld <'md . ~~ . very bad . 

2.3.4. Homology modelling. loop refinement. model validation and model properties results 

The individual results for each single model as well as complex obtained by the protocol 

described in Section 2.3 .3 are described in the sections th at follow. The input and output for the 

various model quality assessment programs. as well as th e Final renumbered models . can he 

found on the accompanyiog disk under the fo lder Charter 2. in the appropriately named 

subdirectories. For each template MODELLER generated 100 models wh ich were evaluated on 

DOPE Z score. Models of individual proteins were evaluated with MetaMQAPii and ProQ. 

while complexes were evaluated with Verify3D. PROCHECK and ProQ. Loop refinement was 

perfonned when needed. Results from PIC can be founci on the disk containing supplementary 

material. 

2.3.4. I. CheB 

The top ranked model had a DOPE Z score of -0.832. The model was submitted to MetaMQAPii 

to identify local areas of inaccuracy (Figure 2.19). MetaMQAPii retu rned a GOT _TS of 72.958. 

The predicted deviation from the unkn own native strue\'ure had an RMSD of 2.453A. The large 

flexible linker region (res idues 130-11i:l) that connects the N-terminal and C-terminal domains 

proved to he the single largest source of error. and moved substantially after loop refinement. 
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Loop refinement was performed on the following residue ranges: 131-11\4: lIiO-161l: 25S-266: 

56-61: 279-281: and 225-229. After loop refinement the DOPE Z score improved tn -1.079. 

which is indicative of a native -likc structure. The fi nal model was also submitted to 

MetaMQAPii. wh ich returned a GDT~TS of 80.49~ and an RMSD of 1.57SA. The eva luation 

resu lts showed an improvement in overall model quality following loop-refinement (Figure 

2.19). ProQ was also used to evaluate the model before and after refinement. The predicted 

LGscore before refinement was 5.293. which placed the model in the "'extremely good model"' 

category. After refinement the score improved further to (\.827. Based on these results. the model 

for CheB can be considered a good representative of the actua l structure that can be used in 

docking studies. and can also serve as an adequate reference structure for studying positive and 

purifying selection operating on the protein in question. The active sites of CheB are listed in 

Table 2.3 . 

Figure 2.19. The initial (left) and fined (right) models fDl" CheB coloured according to MctaMQAPii score!'. The 
spcctnnn of colours fro111 blue to red indicates the spectrum of residues predicted to he correc t tn those predicted 
to be incorrect. 
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Table 2..3. A list of the active sites of CheB th'lll the template org;l1lisl11 S. 1.lphil11l1r;/l1II and the correspnnding. 
positions in B. omy/oliqllc;/c{cicJ1.'· FZR42 <lnct B. suhfili.\' .\'lIhtilis 16X. 

s. typhillJllrilllll Function B. amyloliqllefaciens B. slIbtilis 

Sc,.- I64.lIis- 190. 

Asp-286 

Asp-50 

Asp- IO. Asp-II. and 
Asp-56. Gill-58 

Catalytic tri[ld with mcthylestcl'[lsC Rctivity 
(Krueger ('I (fl. 1992. v..:e:;f l'f al. 199:;; ). 

Acceptor sitc for Mg.~ dependent phosphoryl 

transfer fWlll the histidine kinase CheA. 

(Djordjc\'ic ef o/. 1998 1. 

Acidic duster where i\ig: hinds (Djordjc\'ic el 

al. 1998). 

FZB42 s/lM/i., 168 
So,.-171. His- I98. 
Asp-294 

Asp-54 

Asp-X. Asp-9. Asp-
:;;4 . Gill-56 

Ser-173.11is
J OO 
Asr-2f)(, 

li sp-54 

Asp-X. Asp-9. 
Asp-::;4 . Cill1-

56 

Residues indicated in bold and ifalic arc not conserved throughollt the mcmbers of the B. suhti!is group. 

2.3.4.2. CheC 

The top ranked model had a DOPE Z score of -1 .085 and a ProQ LGscore of 4.799 ("extremely 

good mode]"'). Despite the good DOPE Z score and predicted LGscore. the MetaMQAPii 

analysis revealed inaccurately model led loop regions. The most prohlematic loops were those of 

the N- and C-termini. The loop regions that were refined were: 1-8: 100-1 10: 180-184 and 204-

209. After loop refinement the DOPE Z score improved to -1.490 and predicted LGscore 

improved to 6.446. The MetaMQA Pii GDT _ TS scores hcfore and after refinement were 7R.469 

and 83.732 respectively. The predicted RMSD from the unknown native structure before loop 

refinement was 2.2S2A. improving to 1.489A after loop refinement. These results indicate that 

overall model quality showed a marked improvement after loop refinement. An inaccurately 

modelled region in the final model stretches from residues 99 - 110. The high variahi lity in 

residue composition of the target and the temp late in this region made homology modelling 

difficult to achieve. Nevertheless the evaluation statistics are in line with those of high quality 

models that can be used in ligand docking studies. The model for CheC can be considered a 

reliable foundation for studying positivc and purifying selection in tellllS of protein structure in 

accordance with the objectives of this work (Figure 2.20). The active sites of CheC are listed in 

Table 2.4. 
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Figure 2.20. The initial (left) and final (rightl models for Chel C(110Hrcd <1ccording to MetaMQAPii ~corc s. Thc 
spectrum of colours from blue to reel indicate::: the spectrum of residllcS predicted to be correct to those predicted 
to be incorrect. 

Table 2.4. A list of the ac ti ve sites of Chee ti'o!ll the template org<lI1ism T. maritima and the corresponding 
positions in 8 . amy/oliquelociel1s FZB42 and 8 . slIhti lis slIhlilis 1 M~. 

T. maritima Function B. QIIlJ'loliqlle/aciells FZB42 B. slIhtilis slIbtilis 168 

Glll- I3 and Asn-16 

Glu-1 12 and Asn-

115 

2.3.4.3. ClreD 

First phosphatase active 
site (Park el 0/. 2(04). 

Second ph0sphatasc actin: 
site (Park ('I (//. 20(4). 

Glll-17 and.-\sn-20 

GllI- ' n~ and .\sn-1 21 

Glu-17 ,nd A'n-20 

(Muff & Ordol 2(07). 

Glu- I I ~ ,nd A'n- 12 1 

(Muff & (Jrd,1 20071. 

The top ranked stlUcture had a Z DOPE score of -1.002 and a ProQ predicted LGscore of 4.175 

("extremely good model"). MetaMQAPii identified several inaccurately modell ed residues 

therefore. loop refinement was performed. Regions that were subjected to loop refinement were 

residues: 50-53: 93-101: 147-149: 75-77 and 49-52. After loop refinement the DOPE Z score 

improved to -1.281 and the ProQ predicted LGsco re increased to 5.237. The MetaMQAPii 

GDT_TS scores before and after loop-refinement were fiR.289 and 7n.342 respecti vely. The 

Ri\i(SD from the predicted unknown native structure changed from 3.06 1 A to 2.044A after loop 

refinement. The presence of gaps in the loop regions Ihat stretch from residues 46-57 and 91-103 

affected the derivation of homology constraints from the template in a negative manner. The 

fi nal model (Figure 2.21) was renumbered us ing the ModifvPDB program from the ResDe4 
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package. The model for CheD can be con,idered as ,ufficicntly reliable to provide a ,truchnal 

framework to study sequence-function relation,hip, and ,itc directed selection . The acti \T sites 

of CheD are listed in Table 2.5. 

Table 2.5 . A li~t of the active sites of CbeD li"om the tcmpl,ltc org:ani~1l1 T. 11/ol"i/;I/I(/ and the ClllTC~poJ1ding 
position;.; in B. omy/oliqlle/ixiells FZB42 and H. :",hlilis .mhlifis 16X. 

Figure 2.21. The initial (left) and finnl (right) models t{)r CheD coloured "ccording to MetaMQAPii SC(1rc~ . The 
spectrum ofcolollrs from blue to red indicates the spectrum ofrcsidl1cs predicted to be correct to those prcc1ictcd 
to be incorrect 

2.3.4.4. CheR 

The top ranked model had a DOPE Z score of - I . J 50. The LG,core as predicted by ProQ wa, 

4.536, which placed the model in the "extremely good" category. The MetaMQAPii evaluation 

of this structure return ed a GOT TS of 69.238. and the RMSD from the predicted unknown 

native structure was estimated to be 2. 12SA. Are", with the most notab le inacc1ll'acie, 

cOlTesponded to regions with gaps between the target and tem plate alignment. Regions ,ubjected 

to loop refinement were residue" 87-95: 233 -245: }9-41 : 185-195 and 119-124. Loop 

refinement did somewhat relax the backbone conformation of the,e regions. and a slight 

improvement in overall model qua lity \Va, achieved (Figure 2.22). The fina l model had a DOPE 

Z score of -1.470. a predicted LG,core of S.665 and a GDT _ TS of n .6 13: and the RMSD from 

the native structure was predicted to be I.S59A. These resu lts ,uggest that the model orCheR is 
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of adequate quality to be used in ttlture ligand docking studies. and more than adequate tn serve 

as a 30 framework to study positive and purifying selection. A.clive site positions were 

detennined by overlaying the model with thc template structure and mapping experimentally 

determined active sites to the model (Table 2.0). 

Figure 2.22. The initial (left) and tin'll (right) models for ("heR clll(lurcd 8{:cnr<iing tp MctaMQAPii scores. The 
spectrum of colours from blue to red indicCltes the spectru111 ('If rcsi(h.lI.::~ predicted to be correct to those pn.:dictcc1 
to be incorrect. 

Table 2.6. A list of the active sites of ChcR fi'nm the temp late organism S. ~11)him/(r;1/1I1 and the C01Tcslwncling 
positions in 8. 11I11:v/o/;qlfe/f.lci(!l1s FZB42 Clnd B. stlhli/is suhlilis 1 (iX, 

S. Iyph;mll,.illm Function B. amyloliquefaciells B. SlIhfi{is 

lie-ISS and Val- Aliphatic residues surrounding adenine ring:. 

232 
Asp-IS4 Hydrogen bonds with the hydroxyl group~ of the 

ribose ring. 

Ala-38 Backbone c(lrbonyl oxygen hydrogen bonds to 
amino group fr(l1l1 adenine ring. 

Asn-2 12 

2.3.4.5. CheW 

Side-chain carhony! oxygen hydrogen bonds to 
amino group thml adenine ring. 
(Djordicvic & Stock 1997) 

FZB42 SIIblilis 168 
11e-131 and Val-103 

Asp-130 

Asn- l RS 

Ilc-131 and 
V,1-203 

\~p-13n 

Thr-l:; 

Asn-I ~:; 

The top ranked model had a DOPE Z score of - J .347. ProQ returned a predicted LGscore of 

4.013 ("extremely good model"). However. evaluation of the model by MetaMQAPii showed 
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several inaccurately modelled regions . The MetaMQAPi i predicted GDT_TS and RMSD fo r the 

model were 65.287 and 3.41 ~A. respectively. From the MetaMQAPii results it was evident that 

the core of the model was of good quality. hut that the surface was problematic. th us flllther 

refinemen t was needed (Figure 2.23). The following residues were selected for loop refinement: 

108- 119: 69-76: 38-43: 1-8 and 147-149. Followi ng loop refi nement. the DOPE Z score of the 

fillalmodel improved to -1.668. the GOT _TS increased to n.X85. and the predicted RMDS from 

the unknown native structure was predicted to be 2.~95A. The predicted LGscorc increased to 

5.173. These results suggest that the predicted accuracy of the model may be too low for atomic 

level detai l analysis, hut that the model is sufficient to fnnction as a reliable framework for 

studying positive and purifying selection in tell'" of 3D stnlcture. The sites important for CheW 

coupling to CheA are listed in Table 2.7. 

Table 2.7. A list of the acti\'C ~itcs of CheW frolll the [cmpltltc organism T. (C'ngcongt!l1s1s ;md the 
corresponding positions in B. Olny/o/iqlldoci('I7.I' FZB42 ,md B. slIhfilis s1Ihtilis 1 (lX . 

T. tengcongens;s function B. amyloliquefaciens FZ842 B. subtilis SlIblilis 168 

A,"-SS. Cily-SR. lie-GO. 
Pro-62 

ChcA hinding 

(Y;w er al. :W07). 

.\5n-52. Gly5:'. fie-S t. Pro-59 ASIl-52. Gly55. Val-S-. Pro-59 

Residues indicated in bold and ilnlh' arc not cOllscrycd thl'Ough()\lI the members of the B. Suhfilis gr0Up. 

Figure 2.23. The initial (!eft) and final (right) models for CheW CO]fIll1' according to MetaMQAPii scores. The 
spectrum of colours fro111 blue to red indic<1tes the spectrum ofrcsidlles prcdicted to be correct to those predicted 
to be incorrect. 
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2.3.4.6. CheY 

The top ranked model alit of a hundred (with a DOPE Z score -1.836) wa, ,elected. ProQ 

predicted an LGscore of 4.299 ("extremely good moden. Evaluation by MetaMQAPii ,howed 

that most errors were located in loop, and in a short hc lix-l ik e structure (Figure 2.241 . Loop 

refinement was performed on resid ues: R3-R7: 57 and n I. The GDT _ TS score before and atier 

refi nemen t was 82.917 an d ~4 . 792 . respectively. The predicted RMSD from the unk110wn native 

stl1lcture improved from J.294A to I. 190A. The predicted LGscore after refinement \\'a, 4.SR4. 

DOPE Z score after refinement wa, - 1. ~79. These re,ult, suggest' that our model of CheY is 

sufficiently rel iable to be u,ed in ah i17i1io ligand docking ,tudi es in the future. Furthermore. it is 

a more than adequate framcwork to interpret sequ encc-funct'ion relationships and to stlldy site 

directed positive and purifying selection in terms of 3D structure. in accordance to the objective 

of thi s stud y. The residues involved in phosphorylation ofCheY arc listed in (Tab le 2.R). 

Figure 2.24. The initia l (left) and tinal (right) models for ellc)' cn)ol1l' according to MctaMQAPii sc(ln::s. The 
spectrum of col oms from blue to red indicCltcs the spectrum ofrcsiciucs predicted to be cnrrcct to those predicted 
to be incorrect. 
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Table 2.R. A li!'t of the active site~ of Chc'l' n'0111 thc tcmp1<He nrg''Il1i~1ll T. marililllo and the corre~pnndillg 

positions in B. amy/ohque./hciel1s FZB42 and B. slIh,ilis .mhli!is 1 (~X , 

T. maritima Function B. amyloliquefaciens B. sIIbtilis 

Asp-54 Acceptor site ror Mg-' dependent pl10sphoryl 
transfer from the histidine kinase CheA 

FZB42 slIb/ilis 168 
Asp-54 Asp-54 

Asp-9. Asp- J(). 

Asp-54 

Lys- 104 

Acidic cluster where Mg: binds Asp-l) . Asp- I n. Asp-54 Asp-'!. Asp- I n. 
Asp-54 

Forms salt bridge with active ~itc l.ys-l04 l.ys-104 
(Usher ('I (II. 19C)R) (Volz 19(3 ) 

2.3.4.7. CheAp! and CheAP2 

The target template alignments between CheAP I with 3KYJ chain A and between CheAP2 with 

I UOS chain A were individuall y used as inputs for MODE LLER. One hundred models were 

generated. and in each case a representative model with the lowest DOPE Z score was selected. 

The selected model for CheAP I had a DOPE Z score of -2.30 I wh ile the model fo r Chcl\P2 had 

a DOPE Z score of - 1.778. Eval uation of the models (F igure 2.25) by MetaMQAPii and ProQ 

suggested that the quality of both models approximate thai of experimentally determined 

structures: CheAP 1: RMSD by MetaMQAP 1.704A. GOT _ TS bv MetaMQAP 78 .373. LGscore 

by ProQ 5.166 ("extremely good model"): and CheAP2: RMSD by MetaMQAP l .noIiA. 

GOT TS by MetaMQAP 77.647. LGscore by ProQ 1,.279 ("very good model"). No loop 

refinement was performed on either of these models. The position of the important PI -domain 

His residue which accepts the y-phosphate of ATP is listed in Tab le 2.9. 

TabJe 2.9. The pOflition of the conserved r 1 d(ll11ain I lis residue f"(lm the template organism R. sJ,/wemides (md 
the corresponding positions in 8. lII11y!{Jli(III~'(aC;ells FZB42 and B. ,mhfilis "uhlilis 16H . 

R. spltaeroides Function B. amyloliquejaciells FZB42 B. sllbtilis suhtilis 168 

His-51 Site of phosphorylation His-44 1Ii,-4(' (Fuhrer & Ordal 1991). 

(Bell el al. 2(10) . 
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Figure 2.25. The models for CheA P1 (left) and CheAP:! (right) coloured according: to MetaMQAPii SC(lrc~. The 
spectrum of colours fro m bluc to rcd indicates the spectrum nfrcsid\lc1' predicted to be correct to those predicted 
to be incorrect. 

2.3.4.8 . ClzeC interacting wit" CIteD 

The best model out of a hundred . based on DOPE Z score. was evaluated with PrnQ 

PROCHECK and Verify3D. MetaMQAPii was not u~ed to evaluate any of the cnmplexe~ 

because it can only accept single chain structures. Loop refinement was performed on the 

following residues: 91-101. 172-179. 202-206 ano 254-266. The Ramachandran di hedral 

statistics as well as the Verify3D energy profile showed sli gh t improvement after loop 

refinement. It should be noted that the presence of residue~ in disall owed region~ (as highl ighted 

by PROCHECK) is not necessaril y erronenus, but co ul d be caused by a spatia l distoltion of the 

structure due to interaction between the two protein~ . The chain~ and residue numbers of the 

fi nal model were renumbered u~ing the ResDe package ~(\ that the re~idue numbers correspond 

to that of the target and the chain name correspond~ to that of the target protein. Homology 

models wi th simil ar PROCHECK ~cores were used in another study to identify key residue~. and 

served as a stmctural bas is tCl study the interaction between SMAD protei ns and DNA iMakkar 

et al. 2009). Therefore. although the quality of the CheC-CheD model is not quite comparable to 
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that of an experimentally detemlined structure, it can sti ll be used to identi fY characteristic 

features, and com bined with information on site-directed positive and purifying selection they 

can be useful fo r identifying functionally important residues. Also the model could possibly be 

used in the reconstruction of the assembly that is formed by when phospho-CheY interacts with 

CheC bound to CheD. The model quality assessment scores are summarized in Table 2.10. 

Table 2.10. Model quality assessment scores for the structure represent ing interaction between Chee and CheD 

Evaluation Method Assessment scores before Assessment seoloes after 
refinement refinement 

DOPE Z score: -0.608 -0.776 
ProQ LOscor. : 5.504 5.998 
PROCHECK: 
Most favourable regions 87.5% 88.4% 
Additionally allowed regions 10% 10% 
Generously allowed regions 1.9% 1.2% 
Disallowed regions 0.6% 0.3% 
Verify3D: - 77% - 83% 
% residues with averaged 3D-I D score " 0.2 

2.3.4.9. Interaction between CheA domains P4 alld P5 with CheW 

A hundred models were built and the best one was selected based on DOPE Z score. The model 

was evaluated and loop refinement was performed. Residues that were selected for loop 

refinement are the following: 322-324. 1-3, 462-462,187- 192, 73-78,233-238, 384-393, 249-258, 

222-226, 98-105, I 17-118, 175-177, 36-39, 63-66,418-422, 438-446, 329-333, 268-271,125-128, 

315-317. After loop refinement, the overall quality of the model improved such that il 

approaches thai of an experimentally determined structure. Some secondary structural features of 

CheW such as two a helices are present in the CheW structure, but absent in the single CheW 

structure that was based on the template 2QDL. Model quality assessment scores are summarized 

in Table 2.1 I. 
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Table 2.11. Model quality assessmenl scores for (he structure representi ng interaction between CheA domains 
P4 and P5 with CheW. 

Evaluation Method Assessment scores before Assessment scores after 
refinement I'etincment 

DOPE Z score: -0.677 -1.002 
ProQ LGscore : 5.328 6.451 
PROCHECK: 
Most favou rable regions 88.4% 90.1% 
Additionally allowed regions 9.9% 8.5% 
Generously allowed regions 1.4% 1.2% 
Disallowed regions 0.2% 0.2% 
Verify3D: - 89% - 96% 
% residues with averaged 30- 1 D score 
,. 0.2 

2.3A.10.lllteTllctioll betweell Cite Y alld tlte Pi domaill of ClteA 

The Ramachandran dihedral statist ics, the Verify3D scoring function and ProQ LGscore for the 

model were all good and no refinement was performed. Assessment scores are listed in Table 

2.12. 

Table 2. 12. Model quality assessment scores for the structure representing interaction between CheY and the PI 
domain of CheA. 

Evalmltion :\1ethod Assessment SCOI'CS 

DOPE Z score: - \.065 
ProQ LGseore : 4.225 
PROCHECK: 
Most favourable regions 93 .8% 
Additionally allowed regions 5.3% 
Generously allowed regions 0.4% 
Disallowed regions 0.4% 
Verify3D: 
% res idues with averaged 30-1 D score > 0.2 - 78% 

2.3A.ll.lI1teTllctioll betweell ClleB and the Pi domaill of ClleA 

MODELLER was used to generate a hundred models with slight variat ions and these models 

were ranked according to their normalized objective function scores, with the best model 

se lected fo r fUither analys is. Mode l evaluation resu lts indicated a model of good quality, but w ith 

some loca l errors. Loop refinement was performed on the fo llowing residues: 260-270; 271-281; 

and 282. Again, the best model out of a hu ndred was selected as representat ive. Following loop 

refinement the model showed marked improvement in overall qua lity (Table 2.13). 
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Table 2. 13. Model quality assessment scores for the structure representing interaction between CheB and the PI 
domain of CheA. 

Most favourable regions 
Additionally allowed regions 
Generously allowed regions 
Disallowed 
Verify3D: 

88.4% 
9.9% 
1.4% 
0.2% 

% residues with averaged 30- 1 D - 80% 
score ;' 0.2 

92.5% 
6.1% 
1.2% 
0.2% 

- 84% 

2.3 .4.12. The illteractioll between Che Y ami the P2 domain of CheA 

MODELLER was here used to generate a hundred models with slight variations. From these 

models the best ranking structure was selected as being representative. The representative 

structure was evaluated with the model quality assessment tools described in previous sections 

(Table 2.14). The evaluation statistics indicated a model of very high quality, which can be 

considered on par with an experimentally determined structure, thus it was deemed that no loop 

refinement was necessary. 

Table 2.14. Model quality assessment scores for the structure represent ing interaction between CheY and the P2 
domain of CheA. 

E, aluatioll Method Assessment scores 

DOPE Z score: -1.552 

ProQ LOscore : 4.932 

PROCHECK: 
Most favourable regions 92. 1% 
Additionally allowed regions 7.90% 
Generously allO\ved regions 0% 
Disallowed regions 0% 
Verify3D: 
% residues with averaged 30-10 score > 0.2 - 89% 
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2.3.4.13.IlItertlction between ClteA P2 domain witlt tlte N-termitw/ domain of ClzeB 

A hundred models representing slight variations of the interaction between the N-terminal

doma in of CheB with the P2 domain of CheA were generated using MODELLER. The model 

with the lowest DOPE Z score was evaluated with the tools described above and deemed of high 

sufficient quality to justity not performing any loop refinement (Table 2. 15). 

Table 2.15. Model quality assessment scores for the structure representing interaction between the N-terminal 
domain arCheS and the P2 domain orCheA. 

2.4. Discussion 

The gap between the number of experimentally solved structures and known proteins sequences 

is growing and it is likely that the vast majority of protein structures will never be determined 

experimentally. Homology modelling has become a very important tool in bridging this gap by 

making it possible to deduce structural properties from sequences. In this study target sequences 

from B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 were used to infer representative 3D models of the chemotax is 

proteins present in members of the B. sub/ilis group. The quality of the final models was assessed 

using MetaMQAPii , and loop refinement was performed when needed. Models were assessed 

using several measures of similarity and mode l accuracy, including DOPE Z scores, si ngle 

models were evaluated by MetaMQAPii and ProQ whi le complexes were eva luated with ProQ, 

PROCHECK and VERIFY3D. The evaluation statistics for the single models showed that the 

models for CheB, CheC, CheR, CheY, CheAPI and CheAP2 approach the quality of 

experimenta lly determined structures, and therefore can be used in future to study protein-protein 

and protein-ligand interactions. Models for CheD and CheW are of somewhat lower quality and 

would not be suitable for high resolution docking studies. Nevertheless, al l models built for the 
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individual proteins were suitable for the prime objective of this research, which was to study site 

directed positive and purifying se lection operating on each of the proteins in temns of 3D 

structure. The availability of suitable templates for the interactions between CheC and CheD, 

CheAP3P4 and CheW, CheY with CheAP I, CheY with P2, CheB with CheAPI and CheBN with 

CheAP2 provided motivation to build computational models for these interactions. The protein

protein contacts of the complexes were identified using the Protein Interactions Calculator. 

Evaluation statistics of the complexes are in line with that of high quality models. 

The use of state of the all techniques, strict modelling protocols and carefu l select ion of 

templates has contributed to the generation of high quality comp utational models. These models 

provide the structural basis towards understanding functional similarities and differences among 

the chemotaxis proteins of the members of the B. sub/ilis group. A noteworthy outcome of the 

work described in this chapter is the construction of homology models that show CheB 

interacting with CheA. To date, information on the interaction between these two proteins in 

motile bacteria is limited to mutational studies, and no so·ucture showing such an interaction has 

been solved. This highlights the importance ofthe role that computational modelling can play in 

bridging the knowledge gap that exists between available sequence infomnation and 

experimentally detemnined structures. 
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CHAPTER 3 

3. ANALYSIS OF SITE DIRECTED POSITIVE- AND PURIFYING 

SELECTION 

The objective of this chapter is to describe site directed pos itive and puri fying selection operating 

on the chemotaxis proteins and MCPs of the B. subtilis group, using the sequences from B. 

GlI1yoliquefaciens FZB42 as reference. The spatial distribution of the sites under purifying! 

positive selection is analysed using the homology models presented in Chapter2 as structural 

references. The pitfalls of using seq uences from organisms that are very closely related, thereby 

biasi ng results towards purifying selection , are also discussed, The work presented in this chapter 

is unique, since to date no other studies on site directed evolutionary forces operating on the 

chemotaxis proteins of a closely related group of bacteria have been undertaken , 

3.1. Introduction 

The protein sequences of extant organisms have been shaped by a lengthy evolutionary history, 

As mutations, insertions and deletions occur, changes in the amino acid seq uence of a protein 

accumulate, ultimately affecting the function and 3D structure of the protein (Cothia & Lesk 

1986, Krissinel 2007, Rausell el al. 20 I 0). There are three broad categories of mutations: 

Synonymous or silent mutations; non-synonymous mutations and non-sense mutations. 

Synonymous mutations occur due to redundancy in the genetic code, when such a mutation 

occurs one codon is changed to another that codes for the same am ino acid and causes no change 

in the protein product. When a codon is changed to one that encodes for a different amino acid it 

is called a non-synonymous mutation , and, based on the physicochemical properties of the 

changed am ino acid mayor may not alter the protein structure and/or function . When a non

synonymous mutation is neutral , one amino acid is replaced by another with simil ar 

physicochemical properties. Non-sense mutations come about when an amino acid is changed to 

a SlOp codon, resulting in an incomplete protein , normally with deleterious effects. Mutations can 

also be classified according to the type of nucleic acid substitution, when a purine replaces a 

purine or a pyrimidine replaces a pyrimidine it is refen'ed to as a transition , but when a 

pyrimidine replaces a purine or vice versa it is called a transversion. During evolution the 
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structure of a prote in is more stable and changes at a considerably s lower rate than th e associated 

DNA sequence (Cothia & Lesk 1986, Krieger el al. 2003). Furthermore, areas that are 

biologica lly important such as active sites, ligand binding sites or protein-protein interaction 

areas are usually more conserved than sites that are not functionally imp011ant. Mutati ons in 

functi onal ly important areas may reduce the fitness of the organism and w ill be se lected against. 

Sites that ex.hibit high variability in amino acid composition are considered to be tolerant to 

functional constraints, but such sites may also be under positi ve Darwinian selection , giving an 

adaptationa l advantage to the organ ism (Doron-Faigenboim el al. 2005). Comparison of 

normalized synonymous mutation rates (Ka) and non-synonymous mutation (Ks) rates in genes 

that code for proteins prov ides an essential means for understanding molecular evolution (Yang 

et 01. 2000a, Yang el al. 2000b). I f non-synonymous mutations do not affect the fi tness of the 

protein, they become fix.ed within the population at the same rate as synonymous mutations, in 

thi s case the rate (OJ) of KalK, ; I (Massingham & Goldman 2005). If non-synonymous 

mutations have a deleterious effect on protein fitness it would be fi xed at a lower rate than 

synonymous mutations. Th is process is known as purifying selection, making OJ smaller than I . 

Beneficial non-synonymous mutations will be retained in a popUlation and OJ would be largcr 

than I (Yang el 01. 2000a). Positive se lection is a rare event as most protein domains are under 

puritying se lection to conserve the functional integrity of the structure. In situations where an 

organ ism finds itself in a new environment or when its environment is undergoing significant 

changes pos itive se lection can be expected , and in some cases it can playa role in speciat ion. 

Positive selection may lead to an al teration of the biochemical or enzymatic properties of the 

protein (Creevey & Mcinerney 2002). 

Many different evolutionary models for inferring Ka/Ks are available and new ones are 

continuously being deve loped (L i el al. 1985. Doron-Faigenboim & Pupko 2007, Hershberg e/. 

01. 2007). The most popu lar methods take into cons ideration the different transition and 

transversion probabilities, codon bias, and among-site rate variation. The fi rst methods that were 

developed inferred a global KaiKs va lue for the entire sequence, or used a sliding window 

approach to infer K,IKs for sub-sequences (Fa res el 01. 2002). Modern methods that estimate 

K./Ks for every amino acid site in a sequence enable the detection of indiv idual s ites undergo ing 

positive selection despite a low global Kat Ks. 
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Mechanistic codon-based evolutionary models, such as those developed by Goldman and Yang 

(1994) as well as Muse and Gaut (1994) include parameters for the transition-transversion bias 

and codon frequencies. The model by Go ldman and Yang (1994) uses the Grantham 

physicochemical distance matrix (Grantham 1974, Doron-Faigenboim & Pupko 2007) to account 

for the different replacement probabilities between amino acids. 

Mechanistic Bayesian models such as those developed by (Yang el al. 2000a) assume a prior 

distribution of KalK, ratios. A drawback to these methods is that the different rep lacement rates 

of amino acids are ignored, and therefore they cannot give an accurate description of bio logical 

reality. 

A more recent development is the estimat ion of an empirical codon-substitution matrix, based on 

a large number of coding datasets as opposed to parameterized models. The drawback of using a 

non-parameterized model is that it may lead to under-fitting of the data being studied.(Doron

Faigenboim & Pupko 2007) suggested a combined codon model that integrates informat ion on 

empirical amino acid replacement probabilities with theoretical assumptions about transition

transversion bias, codon freque ncies and different selection forces acting within and among 

genes. Context-dependent empirical am ino acid rep lacement probabi lity matrices (Naylor el al. 

1995, Adachi & Hasegawa 1996, Koshi & Goldstein 1996) can be integrated into the combined 

codon model to produce a realistic, context-dependent codon model, which allows for improved 

accuracy when estimating Ka/Ks and phylogeny (Doron-Faigenboim & Pupko 2007). 

3.1.1. Selectoll versioIl2.4: (I web-based toolfor tlte idelltificatioll ofsile-specific selectioll 

To estimate site-specific selection of amino acids the Selecton server implements various 

evolutionary codon models and favours an empirical Bayesian approach (Yang el al. 2000a, 

Swanson et al. 2003, Doron-Faigenboim & Pupko 2007, Stern el al. 2007). The Mechanistic 

Empirical Combined (MEC) model (Doron-Faigenboim & Pupko 2007), the M8 (Yang & 

Bielawski 2000, Yang et al. 2000a) and the M5 (Yang et al. 2000a) models all allow for positive 

selection, while the M8a and M7 models do not. To verify that positive selection is significant 
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the li kelihoods ofa model that a llows for positive selection must be compared to that of a nested 

null model that does not (Swanson el al. 2003) Selecton enables comparison between the 

following models: M8 vs. M8a; MEC vs. M8a; and M5 vs. M8a. Neither the MEC nor the MS 

models have nested null models, therefore statistica l significance testi ng requires comparing 

Akaike Information Criterion scores (Akaike 1974) with that of the null model. A common 

theme of the evolutionary models avai lable on the Selecton server is that the codon evolution 

along a phylogenetic tree is described in probabilistic terms by assuming a statistical distribution 

to account for heterogeneous KalK, values among sites. For this work the distributions were 

approximated with 14 discreet categories, which is the maximum allowed by Selecton and give 

the most accurate results. 

The MS (gamma) model assumes a gamma distribution of K,IK, among sites. Unlike the beta 

distribution, the gamma distribution is not constrained and thus allows for all types of selection 

(positive, neutral and purifying) . A drawback of the model is that under discrete categorization of 

the gamma distribution it is sometimes the case that no category of positive selection is obtained, 

despite positive selection operating on the protein . This is especially likely to happen when a 

large proportion of the protein is subject to strong purifying selection with only a few sites under 

positive selection (Yang el al. 2000a, Stem el aL. 2007). 

The M8 (beta & 0:» model allows for all types of selection and enables nesting of null models. 

The parameters for the M8 model are estimated using Maximum Likelihood: Po is the proportion 

of sites drawn ti'om a beta distribution defined by the interval [0, I]; PI (=l-po) is the proportion 

of sites drawn from an additional category 0:>, (which is co nstra ined to be ~ I). Sites drawn from 

the 0:>, category are under neutral or positive selection while those drawn from the beta 

distribution are under purifying selection (Swanson el al. 2003). The biggest drawback of the M8 

model is that it weighs all amino-acid replacement probabilities more or less equally. Hence the 

same probability for a Leu codon mutating to a Trp codon (UUG --. UGG) wi ll be g iven to a Leu 

codon changing to a Phe codon (UUG --> UUU) since they both require I transversion. However, 

according to amino-acid similarity matrices, the latter mutation is 5 times more likely than the 

FOlmer (Doron-Faigenboim & rupko 2007, Stem el al. 2007) 
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The MSa model is a variation of the MS model, but because the ffis category is constrained to be 

I, only purifying and neutral selection is allowed (Stern el 01.2007). 

The M7 model, which is nested in the MS model, does not include the OJs category. The beta 

distribution is defined solely on the interval [0, I] ; therefore positive selection is not allowed 

under this model. 

The MEC model differs from all the other models employed by Selecton, in that it is the only 

method that takes into account the differences between amino acid replacement probabilities. 

The MEC model expands the 20 by 20 JTT amino acid replacement probability matrix (Jones el 

01. 1992) into a 61 by 61 sense-codon probability matrix. Parameters for the rate of transition (tr) 

and transversion (tv) are integrated into the matrix. Intensities of different selective forces are 

taken into account by mUltiplying all non-synonymous substitutions with OJ (for which a prior 

distribution is assumed). Tn the MEC model OJ does not stand for positive selection, but only for 

the intensity of positive or purifying selection. KaiKs can be computed from OJ (Ooron

Faigenboim & Pupko 2007, Stern el 01. 2007). To compensate for the fact that the JTT matrix 

inherently assumes selection, MEC introduces another parameter (I) for the proportion of sites 

undergoing no selection. The MEC model is more sensitive compared to other models, because 

different amino-acid replacement probabi lities are treated differently, K, is computed differently 

and therefore a position with radical replacements will obtain a higher K, value than a position 

with more moderate replacements. Because there is no null model nested within the MEC model 

the statistical analysis is performed by comparing Akaike Information Content scores between 

the MEC and the M8a model. 

When using the Selecton server it is recommended to use sequences in which the distance is in 

the order of magnitude of the distances in mammalian sequences to prevent a distortion of K,IKs 

ratio computations. 
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3.2. Methodology 

The methods used to analyse site directed positive and purifYing selection operating on each of 

the proteins under investigation, as well as the spatial distribution of purifying selection, is 

discussed here. 

3.2 . I. Analysis of site directed positive and purifying selection 

The Selecton server was used to study site specific positive and purifYing selection operating on 

the proteins CheA, CheB, CheC, CheD, CheR, CheV, CheW, CheY, McpA, McpB and McpC 

from the closely related taxonomic unit commonly referred to as the B. subrilis group . Nuc leotide 

sequences from the organisms B. pumilus SAFR032, B. licheniformis A TCC4580, B. subtilis ssp. 

subtilis 168, B. sub/ilis ssp. sub/ilis JH642, B. subtilis ssp. subtilis NCB136 I 0, B. subrilis ssp. 

subrilis SMY, B. subrilis ssp. spizizenii ATCC6633, B. amyloliquefaciens ssp . amyloliquefaciells 

DSM7, B. amyloliquefaciens ssp. plantarum FZB42, B. amyloliquefaciells ssp. planrarum B946, 

B. amyloliquefaciens ssp. planrarum B960 I Y2 and B. amyloliquefaciens ssp. planral'um GaoB3 

were used to study the selective forces acting upon the chemota.xis proteins and receptor 

proteins. Annotated sequences for CheA ITom B. amyloliquefaciens ssp. plan/arum B960 I Y2 

and B. amyloliquefaciens ssp. planrarum GaoB3 and for CheR, CheV, McpA, McpB or McpC 

from B. subtilis ssp. spizizellii ATCC6633 were not avai lable at the time of study. Sequences for 

the housekeeping gene gyrA were used as a control. For a full list of accession numbers of 

sequences used. please refer to the folder '·Chapter3_dataiAccesion_numbers.txt'· on the 

accompanying di sk. Note that the newly detennined sequences for the B. amyloliquefaciens 

strains, DSM7T
, B946, B9601 Y2 and GaoB3.were not publicly available at the time of print. A 

Python script was used to co lour code the results of the M7 model onto the homology models 

built in Chapter 2 to get a visual representation of the spatial distribution of sites under purifying 

selection. This was particularly useful for comparison with the resu lts obtained from PIC and 

allowed for the identification of residues that are under strong functional constraints in the B. 

subtilis group, due to their importance in inter- and intra- protein interactions. Structures were 

visua lized in PyMOL. 
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3.2.2. Intensity o/purifyillg selectioll 011 residues wit" kllown/ullctiollal importallce 

To determine which of the sites under strong purifying se lection (according to the M7 model) 

also have a fu nctional role within the close ly re lated taxonomic unit, active sites were identified 

by overlay ing the homology models with the templates that they were based on, for which the 

active sites have been determined experimentally (see Chapter 2). In each case the structu res and 

sequences from B. amylolique/aciens FZB42 were used as references. Unless otherwise indicated 

all residues are numbered accordi ng to their position in B. all1yloliqu~faciens FZB42. 

3.2.3. Spatial distributioll 0/ residues IInder purifying selection 

To analyse the spatial distribution of sites under purifying se lection (according to the M7 model), 

sites that play a ro le in intra- and inter-protein interactions were predicted with the Protei n 

Interaction Ca lcu lator (PIC) server (see Chapter 2). 

3.3 . Results and Discussion 

The results obtained after analysing the chemotaxis proteins, as well as the receptors McpA, 

McpB and McpC for site directed positive and purifying selection are presented in this section. 

Furthermore an attempt is made to ?ompare the vario us evolutionary models available on the 

Selecton server with each other in tenns of their accuracy in predicting functionally important 

residues. The spatial distributions of purifying se lected sites on each protein, according to the M7 

model, are also presented here. 

3.3. 1. Analysis 0/ site directed positive alld purifying selection 

To analyze the possibil ity that positive selection acts on the various chemotaxis proteins and 

MCPs found in members of the B. subtilis group we used various codon models that arc 

ava ilable on the Selecton server to determine the K./Ks ratio at each amino acid site. The 

multiple sequence alignments that were analyzed as well as the results (K,IKs scores, 

phylogenetic trees, likelihood and parameters) obtained can be found on the di sk containing 

supplementary data under a folder titled "Chapter3 _data" . Likelihood values and parameters, as 

well as residues detected to be under positive selection , can be found in Table 3. 1, which also 

contai ns results of sign ificance tests for proteins that were assum ed to be under positive 

se lection. According to the MEC model only McpB and McpC were predicted to contain sites 
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under positive selection. and comparison with the MRa model verified the signilicance of this 

prediction. According to the M8 model McpA and McpC contained sites under positive 

selection. but the likelihoods ratio test comparison with MRa revealed that these predictions were 

not significant. therefore the hypotheses that positive selection is operating on McpA and McpC 

were rejected. 

Table 3.1. Likelihood values: under the tive mode ls tlw t all On" for hypothesis testing as well <105 ."itcs l1nder 
positive selection as inferred hy the three 111ndcls allowing for pt1sitivc selection. npplicd tn c<lch of the 
chemotaxis proteins studied. '" Amin0 {lcid sites arc 1ll1lnhcrcn according In their pos ition in the reference 
sequence from B. omy/oliqll(!/aciel1s FZ8 42. >:< The MHfl null mock] m'lS nM rlll1 when no positive selection was 
detected by an alternative model. *** Statistic,,\ significance tesl ptlsscd. pnsitivc selecti01l is signitic<lnt. 
Parameters ('If the models are; shape parameters of beta distribution ffl.. r~): transition/transversion nlti" of MR 
model (K) . (j), (additional category representing positive selection). P I fprnpC1r1ion of (I).). rate of transi tinn for 
MEC mode! (tr). rate of transversion for MEC model (tv). sites under no selection for MEC mode! (f) 

Protein Model Selecton optimized parameters Selected sites * 

CheA 

CheB 

MEC 

MR 

M5 

MSa 
M7 

MEC 

MR 

log-likcliho0d: -7467."2 
tr: 4.3<)07 
tv: 4.09no 
f=prob (selection): I 
r.c O.15M~4 7 

~: 2.650~ I 
log-likelihood: -7530.3 1 
K: 2 
a: o.llnn 
~: 2.7402~ 

additional omega category: 1.00757 
prob (additional omega c<ltcgory): 0.100099 
log-likelihood: -7533.7 1 
K: 1.45556 
a: 0.211658 
~ : 2.57373 
Not applicahle*'" 
log-I ikel ihoocl; -7532.(15 
K: 1.4(lR7R 
a: 0.2lh503 
~: 2.74325 
additional omega category: 15 
probfadditi(,llul.I o!11egn c<ltcgory): n 
log·likelihood: -4571.99 
tr: 4.3956 
tv: 3.c)07m: 
f=prob (selection): I 
a: O.24470X 
p: 2.650~ I 
log-likeli hood: -4650.24 
K: 2 
a: O.117~9~ 

(outcome ofsi nificance test 

N()nc 

;...Joll e 

NOlle 

Not applicable"'''' 
Nonc a l1o""cd 

None 

25.90. 135. 151. 247. 250. 277. 279. 34 R 
f Re,icct mode l) 



B: ~.23607 

additional omega category: 1.1 R4H 
prob (additional 01l1cf!." cntcgory l: 0.1 >7799 

M5 log-l ikelihood: --4628.44 None 
K: I .R229R 
0.: O.3 326Rt) 
B: 2.70='(,4 

M7 log-li kcl iho(1d: -4625.9 None allowed 
K: 1.85743 
a: 03200 17 
B: 25731' 
additional omega catcgC'lry: 1.5 
prob(additionai omega category): 0 

MRa log-l ikel ihood: -462R. 1 None nllowed 
(MRCl v~. K: I .R (Reject MEC model) 
MRa) (1: 0.343743 

B: 2.70564 
additi {ma\ omega category: I 
prob(additional omcgCl category): 0.017220') 

CheC MEC log-likeli hood : -2~73.07 None 
tr: 4.3907 
tv: 4.2012R 
f=proh (selection): 
ct:O.I9RRI I 
B: 2.650R I 

MR log-likelihood: -22~n.X(' None 
K: 1.4931 ~ 
(1: 0.2HH2R I 
B: 2.705(\4 
additional omega carcgory: 1.00757 
prob (additionnl omega cnlcgmy): 0.0170192 

M5 log-likelihood: -2~~4.4(i None 
K: IARO(\9 
(1: 0.2799~7 

B: 2.70564 
M7 log-like! ihood: -22R3.24 None allowed 

K: 1.48069 
(1: 0.2(\0047 
B: 2.623R2 
addi tional omega category: 1. :; 
proh(additional omega category) : (l 

MSa Not applicablc** Not applicable** 
ChoD MEC log-likel ihood: -1 903.:19 NOlle 

tT: 4.3907 
tv: 2.(\771 7 
f=prob (f'clcc tion ): 1 
(1: 0.16731.' 
B: 2.650X I 

MR log-likelihood: -1925.98 None 
1(: 2 
(1: 0.1 17RqR 
B: 2.70504 
additional omega cntcgory: 1.0644 1 
prob (additional omega cntcg,OlY) : 0. 1 02(,,~ 

M5 log-likelihood : -1922.4~ None 
K: 1.647R9 
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a: 0.264621 

0: l .Sq 195 
M7 log-like! ihooo: - 1920.R3 Nnnc nllowcd 

K: 1.66357 
a: 0.1609(1:' 
p: 2.53391 
additi('ll1ai omcg" category: 1.5 
proh (additional omega category): 0 

MRa Not applicRblc :~* No! applicable*'" 
CheR MEC log-likelihood: -3m7.0X N('IIle 

tr: 4.3907 
tv: 4.1 R024 
f=prob (selection) : 1 
a: 0,177004 
p: 2,650R I 

MR log-likelihood: -.lOX I, II None 
K: 1.64929 
a: O.2299~2 

p: 2.72133 
additiomd omcg<l category: 1.00757 
proh (additional olllega category): 0,01 ~O" 7 

M5 log-likelihood: ':WX'.6 None 
K: 1.49564 
a: 0.23 1403 
p: 2.6234 

M7 log-likelihood: -3 0RU I Nnnc allowed 
K: 1.49504 
a: 0,21031R 
p: 2.36144 
additional ol11cg:<l category: 1.5 
prob (additional omega catcgolY): 0 

MR<l Not applicable** Not applicnhle** 
CheV MEC log-likelihood: -3255.31 None 

Ir: 4, I R272 
tv: 4,27032 
f=prob (5ciectionl: 
a: (l,IR9516 
p: 2.650X I 

M8 log-likcJ ihood: -3276. \3 N0 11C 

K: 2 
a: 0.1 1789X 
p: 2.705(\4 
additional omega catcgnry: 1.00757 
prob (additional omega category); 0.149106 

M5 log-likelihood: -3281.69 ~OllC 

K: 1.4326 
a: 0.247749 
p: 2.59195 

M7 log-likelihood: -327X.69 None allo\\ cd 
K: 1.4481~ 

a: 0,217637 
p: 2.53516 
additional omega category: 1.:1 
prob (additional omega category): 0 

MRa Not applic(lblc""* Not applicablc** 
CheW MEl' log-likelihood: -I ~71.32 NOlle 
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CheY 

MepA 

MR 

M5 

M7 

MSa 
MEC 

M5 

M7 

MRn 
MEC 

MR 

tr: 4.41~6 1 

tv: 4.35509 
t=prob (,election): I 
a: 0.230077 
p: 2.650R I 
log-likelihood : -1890.7 1 
1<: 2 
a: O.I I 7R9~ 

f3: 2.45967 
additional omega category; UlO757 
prob (additional omega category): 0.229044 
log-likel ihood : -1891.46 
K; 1.64521 
a: 0.30951 1 
p: 2 .70564 
log- likelihood: - I ~90 .04 

K: 1.49762 
a: 0.275644 
p: 2.6131 
additional omega category: 15 
prob (additional oll1cgn category): 0 
Not applicable * 
log-likel ihood: - I ORO.) 
Ir: 4.27051 
tv: 2.34761 
f-=prob (!'clcction): I 
a: 0.12229 1 
p: 2 .53622 
log-l ikelihood : - I ORR.24 
K: 2.S4R 1 R 
a: 0.lln9S 
p: 2.705M 
additional omega category: 1.00757 
prob (additional oll1ega category): O.OI7:!20c) 
log-likelihood: - I ORR.lo 
K: 2.20.~ 17 
a: 0.117R9X 
p: 2.70564 
log- likelihood: - I OR K II 
K: 1.8 
a: O.llnoR 
p: 2 .70504 
additional omega category: 1.5 
prob (additional omega caregoryl: 0 
Not applicablc"'* 
log- likel ihood: -7920.95 
n·: 4.4 1777 
tv: 4.35509 
f.=prob (~clectioll): 
n: 0.250004 
p: 2.650R I 
log-likelihood: -X060.4(, 

a: O . 1 1 7~9X 

p: 2.23607 
additional 0111cga category: 15 

None 

None 

None nllowed 

Not applicable ... • 
None 

N('IJlC 

;..sone 

None allowed 

ot applicable*'" 
Nnne 

7.30.50.69.72.74. XX. 91. 93. 95. 99. 
1(16. 126.127. 157.172. IR6. 200. 21X. 
219_2~5 2;14. 235. 244. 247. 2~<~. 25 7. 
264. 269. 2~9. 299. 314. 318 .. ~4H. 432. 
457.471. 534. 541. 559. 569. 606. 619. 
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M7 

MHa 
V~. MR 

M5 

Mep B ME(,u+ 

MR 

M5 

M7 

MR. 
vs. MEC 

MepC MECt!<,u 

M8 

prob (addiliolln[ omcga ClJtcgclIY): 0.215639 

log-likelihood: -R02S.6l{ 
K: 1.4740:1 
a: 0.36 1IX~ 

~: 2.61653 
additiollC'l1 omcga category: 1.5 
prob (additional omcga l:<ltl!gilryl: 0 
log-like/ihood: -803 1.34 
Ie IA5~ 
a: O.376R05 
~: 2.70564 
addi tional omega category ~cl fO 1 
prob(additiona l omcga category): O.OI72:WQ 

log-likelihood: -R031.:' 
K: 1.60254 
a: 0.359466 
~: 2.70564 
log-likelihood: -tn 22.41 
U·: 4.40759 
tv: 4.03245 
f=prob (selection): I 
a: 0.281649 
p: 2.6508 I 
log-likc1 ihood : -~409.3() 
K: 2 
a: 0.13514 
~: /.76393 
additional omega category: I J) l ~R9 
prob (additional omega calegOlY): O.22752~ 
log-l ikelihood : -8392.47 
K: 1.7291 9 
a: O.45352~ 

~ : 2.70564 
log-likelihood: -83~ 1 J: 
K: 1.5846 
a: OA 11 97X 
p: 2.67839 
additional omega category: 1.5 
prob (additi('lT1;'l1 omega category): 0 
log-like/ihood : -83R7.73 
K: 1.8 
a: 0.414054 
~:2.5114 

additiollC'l1 omega category s:cl ((I I 
prob (additiollal omcga catcgoIY) : 0.0172209 
log-likelihood : -R4 17.07 
tr: 4.37014 
tv: 4.2255R 
t=prob (.eleet ionl: I 
a : 0.30723 
~ : 2.650R I 
log-likelihood : -R59 1.H6 

a: O. IR11 53 
~: I.5R754 

646. 657 
f Reject model) 
'\Ionc allcnvcd 

'\lone allrn.\'cd 

~{lne 

91 
(Accept model) 

None 

None 

NOlle nllowcd 

N()!lc allowed 
Accept M EC model 

67.71 . 123 
(Accept mode!) 

(,7.71. 122. 123.242.354.536.598.651 
(Reject mode!) 
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gyrA 

~17 

~IRa vs. 
MEC 

MRa vs. 
MR 

!VIEC 

additional omega category: I, I H2X6 
prob (additi('lnal omcga category): O.1266R~ 
log-likelihood : -X54-'.9-' 
K: 1.62946 
a: 0.4645 75 
p: ~.70564 
log-likelihood: -X 5~7.64 
Ie 1.6662C) 
a: 0.492547 
p: 2.fi2~97 

additional omega category: I . ." 
prob (addi tional omcgCl catcgoIY): 0 
log-like1ih"od: -X540. 1 
K: 1.62 
a: 0.4fi9229 
p: 2.57959 
additional omega catcgory set to 1 

probe additional omega c[llcgoI'Y): 0.0 172209 
log-l ikel ihood: -R541l.0R 
<: 1.62 
a: 0.469524 
p: 2.57959 
additional omega categ(wy $ct W 1 
prob (addi ti on3 Iomega category) : 0,01 7220{) 
log-li kelihood : -7R91 .51 
Ir: 4.20 163 
tv: 3.1249: 
f=pwbf selection): 
alpha: 0.12229\ 
beta: 2.53622 

None 

NOllc nllo\\'cd 

None allowcd 
(Accept MEr modell 

NOlle al10wed 
(Reject MR model) 

None 

MR log-likeli hood : -791l9 Nooc 
K:2 
a: O.I17R9R 
p: 2.70564 
additiona l omega category: 1.00757 
prob (addi tional omega earcgoryl: 0.0365025 

M5 log-likelih('lod: -791:t85 NOlle 
K: 1.443 
a: O.11789X 
p: 2 .70564 

~ 1 7 log-likelihN,d: -7908.23 Nooe , lIo,,·ed 
K: 1.44379 
n: O.117R9X 
p: 2.70564 
additional omcga category: 1.5 
proh (additional omcga category): 0 

M8a Not applic(lblc** Not ap pl icahlc*'" 
• Amino acid s.ites are numbered according to their po~ition in the reference s.cquenec from B. IIl11y/()liqfl<:lcICU!11S 

FZB 42 
.. The M8a null model was not nm when no posi live selection wa~ etetccted by an alternative m{'ldcl 
... Statistical signi ficance test pas~cd. po~iti\.: ~clec tion is significanl. 
Paramcrcl~ of the model s are: sh"pc parameters of beta eti~tribu t i"nf fl. ~ ): tran!'i tion/transvcrsion filii" of \41\ model 
(I\l .(0, (additional category represcnling posit ive se leclion). p. (pr{'lportioll of (I),). rate of frnn~ i t io ll ti'l' MEC 
!nodel(tr). rate of transversion for MEl' m{1c\elllv) , sites under 1l{1 I,;clc.!ct;nl1 fnr MEt model (f) 
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3.3.2. Intensity o/puritying selectio/! on residues with knowl1/lI11ctional importance 

In order to assess the various e\'olutiOllary models for their ability to detect fi.lJ1cl·iollall y 

important sites. KiK., values obtained ot known active sites (that are conserved throughout the 

genomes of the organisms tm der study) were compared with each other. The MS. M7 an d M8 

models were comparable in accuracy (Table 3.2). 

Table 3.2. K:!K~ va lues at known active sites <I!' determined under vll riom: models. Note that the vnlue!' tire nClt 
normalized. 

Protein Funclion Ka/Ks: MS Ka/Ks: M7 KalKs: M8 Ka/Ks: MEC 
ChcA: 

His-44 Site ofphosphorylati(111 on PI dOl11Flin (1.014 o.n I 5 0.OOR2 0.0 11 

As n-40C> A TP binding on P4 d0111<1;n. N -twx 0.013 0.015 0.0074 0.01 : 

Asp·446 A TP binding 011 P4 domain G I -bo:.; 0.011 0.012 0.0062 (1.(11 I 

Gly·448 ATP binding on P4 domain (j I-box O . O I~ n.o: 0.006:>' 0.019 

G[y450 ATP binding 011 P4 domain G I -box (1.0 [ ~ O.Q2 0.0099 0.0[9 

Phe-4S4 ATP binding on P4 dOll1<lil1 F-hox 0.0[5 OJ)1!" O.OOR(\ O.O[X 

Phe-488 ATP binding on P4 domain F-hox 0.018 n.(l2 (1.0 [ [ O.1l2 [ 

G[y·499 A TP binding on P4 domain G2-box 0.01 7 0.: n.lI095 0.(119 

G[y-50 1 ATP binding on P4 domain G2·box 0.017 0.017 0.OOX4 0.016 

G[y-503 I ATP binding on P4 domain G2·box 0.01 ~ ().O~ 0.0098 0.019 

CheB: 

Ser-l7I Catalytic triad 1l.0JOO 0.0330 0.0 130 0.0130 

Hi,- [98 Catalytic triad 0.02.10 0.0250 0.OO9~ 0.0200 

Asp-294 Catalytic triad 0.0160 0.1/780 0.0068 0.0[90 

Asp-54 Phosphoryl transfer 0.0150 0.0170 0.0063 O.O [ RO 

Asp-8 Mg'"binding 0.0160 0.0170 0.0064 0.0180 
Asp-9 Mg> binding 0.0160 0.0170 0.006 7 0.0[90 
Gill-56 Mg" binding 0.0160 0.0170 0.0065 0.0:00 

CheC: 
Glll·17 First phosphatase active !'>itc O.OIRO 0.0170 0.0190 0.0 I XO 
Asn-20 First phosphatase active site 0.0170 0.0160 0.0180 o.ono 
Glll·l l S Second phosphatase active sitc Ii. 0180 0.0170 0.0190 o.n [80 
Asn·121 Second phosphatase active site 0.0170 0.0160 0.0180 0.0130 



Protein Function Ka/Ks: MS KalKs: M7 "./Ks: M8 «a/Ks: MEC 

CheD: 
Cys-33 Cysteine hydrolase activity 0.02RO 0.0, 00 0.0130 0,(1220 

His-50 Cysteine hydrolase act ivity 0.0210 0.0220 0.00<)(, 0.0140 

Thr-27 Cystei ne hydrolase activity 0.0200 0.02 10 0.00R7 0.0100 

CheR: 
lIe- 131 AdoMet interaction 0.0120 0.0/10 0.0120 O.OORO 

Val-203 AdoMet interaction 0.0140 0.0140 0 .0 140 0.00R6 

Asp-13 0 AdaMet in teraction 0.0094 O.OORR 0.0092 0.0090 

Thr-1 5 AdoMet in teraction 0.01(\0 0.0 1511 0.0160 O.OORO 

Asn-185 AdoMet interaction 0.0094 0.0089 0.0093 0.0082 

CheW: 
Asn-52 CheA binding 0.0130 0. 0120 0.0061 0.0110 

Gly55 CheA binding ll.(l190 11.0170 0.OOR4 0.0200 
lie-57 CheA binding 0.0960 0.09,0 0.1600 0.0900 
Pro-59 (heA binding 0.0260 0.0240 0.11 130 0.0200 

CheY: 
Asp-54 Phosphoryl tran sfer 0.0081 0.00R2 0.0085 11 .0150 

Asp-9 :vtg" binding 0.0086 o.oor 0.0090 0.0160 

Asp·IO Mg" binding 0.00R5 O.OOS- 0.0090 0.0 I 60 
K/K~ scores indicated in bold and ifOlic fa ll s under the category Ofll10f;t intense purifying selection 

3.3.3. Spatial distribution 4l'esic/ues under purifj1ing selection 

The results of the M7 model were colour coded onto the reference sequences by Selecton (Figure 

3.1 ).When a homology model was available fo r a protein the Selecton results were als(l colour 

coded onto the structure usi ng a PyMOL script. The results for each protein will he di scussed 

here in detai I. 
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1 2 3 4 5 
I'o~jl i\'l: ~clecti('1Il Pllrifying ~clecti(ln 

Figure 3 .1 The selec tion scale according to which each rcterence protein sequence in a MSA is coloured. K,,'K, 
scores aTC projected onto the primnry sequence (If the protein. w:ing a 7 -co lou r scalc. Shades of yellow I crdnuf!' 
, and 2) indicate a normalized Ki K, ratio ;- 1. and shClclcs of h<'rclcRux (c('Iloms ~ through 7) indicnte a 
nClrTllaiizeo K:/K, ratio --: I : 

3.3.3.1. CheA 

The functional organization of CheA was infened fi'om the homology models constructed in 

Chapter 2 (Figure 3.2). The PI. P4 and P5 domain , as wel l as the region hetween the C -tenninus 

of the P2 domain and the N-terminus of the P4 (i.e. th e P:1 domain and flanking li nker regions) 

were predicted to be under predominantly purifying selection. wh ile the P2 domain was 

predicted to be under neutral selection . 

Table 3.3. Se lecton colour-coded results for CheA K:l/K, scores under the M7 model arc projected 0nH' the 
primary sequence of the protein. The nUl11ber in the top left of each col umn indicates sequence position. 

I II 21 ~I 41 I 
M.Q Y I, L v, I 0 . SK .jj' L Il TC ••• 1.1.1. 1. •• 01' A. 1. Q I. !I H . .. R N I ~ HT L. C . S I 
51 ., 'I ~I 'II 

~ T.C'T . L ~ H LT Il L .. .. ' · I. . [\1 \ R. cc . r VT s n wl. . YL I . A I. . H L. EM il Q' 
101 III I~I 131 ,., 
IDC G. C . R. IS . VSA j!l I. . ilI ~i\VH ' T ~ ASA . T ill F.PPASF.Q Q AST E W1' ji o-l -

151 161 171 1~1 101 

n ERT MI E . I~ E . QC ll SRV . ,T \ ' S 1 . ~ ESC :\1l. . Ai!J R iII V. ' ll. K I. •• A C . ~l A . T 

20l 211 ::1 :~ , 241 

IPAA . ' · L. T . . FGTDl1 QvCF LTKQPAGf. IK EI.ISC;IS . ' · . 1'\" . ISACAPI. 
251 201 ~71 2XI 291 

KT b' I KPQ AA . PV . EAPVKKT •• QP . PQAKT EEQi> l1 H HS 1!: S . T{R v.1 E R I. 
301 311 .':1 3~1 _. -1 1 

• 5 S •• LII •• L v i. RU n l Q I " .ILDHN I I.T E ·l iil I R I.TR I S C . L.I1S Il L •• 
35l 361 371 3XI 391 

R.M PIY . T iII .Ii. RFPR . ,RQ Q •• L ••• I . L5 11 IlIll . T . I. . R T Ml •• l c . rL 
401 m -121 -1.,1 44 1 

VIILIR . SO . " ( ~ I . SP . \'R\,;\ Kn. p . S(.H M' · 1 .• ,, \ Hsc.H v a , •• l ••• CAC 
451 461 .71 -1~1 491 

I.. R •• ,L •• A L. RS Ol ll· E R 0 I~. TI. •• 'E y EI. TU \1 I' {l FST N. o I SII 5GR 
501 '" 521 :;~, 54l 

!!!l CL , N. LI SLG ll SVSv KS" I GQ :G SLF s I QI.PLT,-s l i S MLLI . L. " 
551 56\ :t7\ 5~1 SQI 

• T II AIP l SS! I . T '~ ill ln K •• i o. ll T l1 . R. MJ . FRCQ i il r I i.r YL . KE ll GITD 
601 6 11 621 (i:ll 641 
SK QD A DQF JlV ! VM K. C •• ST iliU M' . s J:lJ GQ Q . Mtll o. . SI. :a. YLT . " lI i1il J SG 
£lSI 661 
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Table 3.4. lntcractilH! residues thaI plav a r('lJc ;n ma;nra;ning hyciwph0hic cflntact berwecil the N ~ lerlllilli11 and C
terminal domains of CheB. K,.'K, vahlc~ ,vere obtained under the M7 model. 

N ~tcnnlllallc!'>lduc 

Lcu-95 
Phe- IOO 
Phe-IOO 
Phe- J 02 
Phe- I02 
Phe-I02 

1-127 
Phosphotransfer 

r-"'~--"-~"! 

: His-44 i I . 

KJ1K, "aluc ( -tcf1l111la llc!'>aiuc 
0.032 Pro-I 7':. 
0.1 V, I-.1 19 

0.1 VG1-:nO 
0.024 Mct-199 
0.024 Pro-ZOO 
0.024 Phc ~203 

163- 247 7· 7 349-535 
CheY-binding H ninleri'7"hnn A TP· binding 

N·box 

K, K, valuc 
0.029 

0.02.1 

O.O2~ 

0.014 
0.029 
0.024 

540-669 
CheW·binding 

G2-box 

Figure 3.2. Functional organization of (,heA. Domain P I comprise of residues I to 127: domain P2 of rcsirlucs 
163 to 247: domain P4 of residues 349 to .535 and doma in P5 ofresidl1cs ~40 - (,69. The exact borders ofdc'I11Clln 
P3 remain unknown. The llis-44 residue in rhe PI is Ihe si le of phosphorylation. The N- G I -.F- fmd (j2 -ho~es in 
domain P4 are crucial for ATP binding and catalysis (Lupas &. Slock 19R9. Parkinson & Kofoid 1 Q92. 
Hirschman ef al. 100 1). 

3.3 .3.2, CheB 

The CheB protein contained patches of localized puri fying selection . These patches surround the 

N-termi nal domain acidic cluster where Mg: ' binding and phosp hotransfer take place. Another 

obvious patch under purifying selecti on was in the interface between the N-ter1l1inal and C· 

tem1inal domains (Figure 3.3 and Fis'ure 3.4), A comparison of the Selecton resu lts with the 

results from PTC revealed that the residues that are important for maintaining hydrophob ic 

contacl between the N- and C -tenninal domains are under varying degrees of purifying se lection 

(Table 3.4), All the residues involved in these hydrophobic interactions are conserved tl1l"oughout 

members of the B. SlIillilis group. except for Phe-IOO. which is encoded as a Va l in B. 

lichel1ijill'll1is ATCC14580. Response regulators such as CheB are pred icted to be dynamic in 

ten11S of their structural conformation , and are though t to oscillate hetween the active and 

inactive conformations. Phosphorylation is thought to shift the oscillation equilibrium towards 
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the active fonn (Anand el ,,/. 2000). III its ul1phosphorvlatcd fom1 the N-tenninal bloch the 

methyl esterase active site on ti1e C-terminal domain . Hughes el ,,/. (2001) showed Ihat 

phosphorylation of CheB caused an increase in solvenl accessibility of the active site. 

Figure 3.3 (left). The homology model for ChcA from 8 . am.doliq1/(~l{1dens Fl B42 shown as n cClrtoon nnd 
coloured according to Kj K, va lues obtained under the M7 model. The mngcof colours n::prcsents the se lective 
forces from nClItral (white) to intense purifying selection (purple). Kn(lwil active sites arc indicated as Slicks and 
labelled. 

fi~urc 3.4 (right) . The same stnlcturc as represented in Figure ~.3. but shown with space filling. sphcrc~. the 
green mesh highlights parches that <Ire under purifying selection Ihat playa r(lle in phosphor binding and 
methylestcTi\!\c catalysis. 

3.3.3.3 . CheC 

The active sites of CheC were inferred to be under inlense purifying selection. The patterns of 

purifying selection seem more or less even ly dispersed throughout the protei n. with the acti ve 

sites under intensive purifying selection as well as some core residues that could possibly playa 

role in maintaining tertiary structure (Fi!,'ure 3.5). A comparison of Selecton and PTC results 

revealed that the following residues under intensive purifying selection do indeed playa role in 

hydrophobic interactions within the protein: Phe-50_ l1e-1;7_ l1e-68_ Met-71. Phe-RO. TLe-R2. and 

Met-B3. 
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3.3.3.4. CheD 

Although the am ino acids that comprise the cata lytic tri an of CheD (Thr-27. Cys-3~ and His-50) 

are conserved throughout memhers of the B . . \"II"!i!i.'" grotl!, used in this study (refer to MSA). 

they were predi cted to be under varying degrees of purifying selection (Figure 3.6). Resid ues in 

the core region that are under intensive purifying selecti{1n which also playa role in internal 

hydrophobic interactions are: lIe-13. ll e-25. Met-52. lle- 130. lle-145 and lle-15(\. 

Figure 3.5 (left). The homology model for Chee from B. n"~l;/()nqll(:'/acieI1S FZB42 shown as a canoon and 
coloured according to KjK, va lues ohtained under the M7 model. The rangeof colours represents the selecti ve 
forces from neutral (whitel to intense purifying selection (purplel . Kncl\\'ll active sites arc indicated as sticks and 
labctled 

Figure 3.6 (right). The homology mod!.;:1 foJ' CheD from B. (/1II,r/o/iqlf(:/ilciells FZB4~ shown as a cartO()ll and 
coloured according to K:/ K. v"lues obtained under the M7 model. The rangeof colours represents the !oIelcctivc 
forces from neutral (white) to intcns;c pu ri fyi ng selection (purple). KIl(\Wll active sites arc ind icated m: stich and 
labelled 

3.3 .3 .5. CheR 

Purifying selection operating on CheR was predicted to be more intensive in the inter-doma in 

interface and on the face of the protein containing the small (i-sub domain, whilst the opposite 

side of the protein contains large areas under neutra l selection (Figure 3.7 and Figure 3.8). A 

comparison between the Selecton and PIC resu lts showed that the results predicted to playa pan 

in the hydrophobic interactions between the N-tenn inal and C-tenllinal domains arc under 



varying degrees of purifying selection (Table 3.5). As far as the l3-sub domain is concerned. in 

Proteobacteria tbe binding site for CheR is distinct From the methylation sites and invol ves the 

small l3-sub domain interacting with a NWETF pentapeptide moti f on tbe C -terminus of the 

receptor (Wu el 01. 1996. Sh iomi CI 01. 2002). In other classes of bacteri a the NWETF motif is 

absent From the receptors. and the role of the /i'-subclolllain. outs ide of maintaining str\lctural 

integrity. remains a mystery (Perez & Stock 2007) . 

.Table 3.5. Interacting residues that playa role in maintaining. hydrophobic c(lntact between the N-tcrminal and 
C-terminal domains afCheR. 

Figure 3.7. Two images of the homology Tllodel for CheR from B. (llIIy/(}t;quf!.faciells FZB42 indicating the 
protein surface and coloured according to K~rK, va lues obtained under the M7 model. The nmgcof c01oUl"s 
represents the selective forces from neutra l (white) to intcme purifying selection (purple), The image on the len 
shows the surface that is under intensive purifying selection. the image 011 the right is a 180 0 rotation 011 the Y _ 
axis. showing the opposite sidc that is undcr less conSlr<lin ing puri fying selection 
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Figure 3.8. The homology mode! for ChcR th'lm B. al1~l'l(I!iq/le(c,cic'ns FZB4~ shown a~ a cartoon and coloured 
ac~ording. to Selecton scorc~ <1S dcscrihcd abovc. The structure i~ 1' 110WI1 from a different anglc as tl1<lt of Figmc 
3.7. Acti\"c site rcsidues arc indicated a~ sticks and labelled. 

Table 3.6. Selecton colour-coded rcsll lt s for ("heV. K/ K. scores undcr the M7 model arc pmjected ont(' thc 
pri mary sequence of the protein. The number in the top len of cach col ull1n ind icates sequence posi tion. 

I II " ' I 41 
LSLQ O, YO I LI. DSGT •• L.UI .JI "V :a V . T ~ G l. ilI •• i\l R.1I ll P II O VTS M PO 

" 61 '1 ~I ., 
S){KDV . G.I K LRG . I LP Il I S LYT NIl G M OAF. E ,'KD O .~lH\l1ll • • • KR ."l il H 
101 III 121 1.' 1 IJI 

vGs MSU I II R I! SW . AI •• p lIl s L.U G. E RJI LT Il ll. L .. . T.I il L P tl ' 
I ~ I 161 171 INI ,., 
. ' . SAs n vET ~1 HVHO . GF . E RRAG U LII & •• SPLI.:\1RLL TJ)ELT . I \ CY~ 

201 211 :" :~ I 24 1 
n " T ilI NG . ': ~M D YVVf.LTO :'\GA~ LSJ)HI . \11 1 S •••• PK •• GI1 RLT . LI. 
251 261 :"1 2Rl 2()1 
. O. PQSSDVP IM U JSSL I TD . LR HRC . V' G '~. E :Q II S . P . ' SEl.. I,K. ' . TY 
301 
VIE 

3.3,3,6, Che V 

The eheY-like domain of CheY contains al l of the most highl y conserved residues f(lund in 

response regulators: two aci dic residues where Mg> hinds (Glu- IS I and Asp-I R2). the 

phosphorylated residue (Asp-235) and the conserved lysine (Lys-287) which fOll11S a salt-hridge 

with the active si te. These residues were all detected 10 he under intensive purifyi ng selection, 

The CheW-li ke domain of CheY contains a deviation from the Asn-x-x-Gly-x-T1e-x-Pro 
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consensus. In members of B. ,1'/I"lili.'" the As" is repl aceri with LyslThr/Scr. None (If the rcsiriucs 

in the consensus is under purifyi ng selection. 

Figure 3.9. Four images of the homology model for CheW from 8. tlll~l ·lnliqllC'.raciens FZB42 indicating the 
proteins surface and coloured according to K~iK, values obtained under the M7 model. The rangcof colours 
represents the selective forces from neutral (white) tn intense puritying selection (purple), The image on the top 
left shows the surface that is under intensive purifying selection. The i111(1ge on the top right shows the molecule 
in the same orientation as in the t(lp lett but represented as a cartoon with CheA binding si tes indicated as sticks 
and labelled. The images ('111 the bottom left cllld right are a I xn ~ rmarion on the X-axis. showing. the oppCl~itc 

side that i~ under less con~train i llg. purifying selection. The bclltom left image sh(l\\lS the 5\lrfaec of the I11Cllcculc 
wh ile the bottom right imagc shows the molecule as a cartoon \\ ilb (,beA binding sites indicated as stick~ and 
label led 

3.3.3.7. CheW 

Purifying selection was predicted to be more intensive on the nne face of the protein that is 

comprised mostly of B-sheets. with the opposite face containing mostly loops under 

predominantly neutral selection (Figure 3.9). The hydrophob ic residues Met-II. lIe-23. l1e-47. 
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lIe-81. lle-82 and lIe-137 which are under intense purifving selection were detected hy PTC as 

involved in hydrophobic reactions. and probably play key roles in interna l core formation. 

3.3.3.8. CheY 

Purifying selection operating on the surface 0 l' Che Y seemed to be patchy. One of these localized 

patches that were predicted to be undcr strong purifving selection contained the residues 

involved in phosphoryl binding. A comparison between Seicct(lIl and PIC results revealed that 

the region residues Met-53 and Met-80 that are involved in maintaining hydrophobic interactions 

within the protein are under intensive purifying selection (Figure 3.10). 

Figure 3.10. The homology model for Che Y fro111 B. (/l/Iy/o/iqllc,fi.ICiens FZB42 shown ~s a cartoon ane! cn\ourco 
according to KJK, values obtained under the M7 model. The r<1ngc0f COINJr~ represents the selecti, e forces fl"(1111 
neutral (white) to intense purifying selection (purple). Known active sites <Asp-9 .. \sp-10. Asp-54 <mel Lys-l04t 
core residues involved in hydrophobic inter(lctions (Met-53 and Mct-~()) and a <lmino acid (G\u-:'9) ill a 
conserved structural feature arc all indicated as sticks and labelled. 
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3.3.3.9. MCPs 

Under the M7 model it was predicted that the C -terminal domains of thc Mer, are 

predominantly under purifying ,election while the N-tcrminal domains are under ncutral 

selection . The methylation and ,ignalling domains are located on the C-terminal region of the 

Mep·s. therefore it would be expected that evolutionary pressure would favour retention of 

function and thus mutations would not accumulate at a high rate. On the other hand. The N

tenninal domains contain the ligand binding- and transmcmhrane regions: thereforc. duc to 

exposure to changing envi ronmental fac tors. mutations in these region, would be tolerated more 

easily than in regions where function m11>t be conserved to ensure the su rvival of the organism. 

Under the MEC model it was predicted that McpB s ite 01 and McpC site, 67, 71 and 12:1 may be 

under positive selection (Table 3.1). These sites all fall within the extracellular sensing domains 

of the two proteins. 

Table 3.7. Selecton colour-coded results t0f McpA. Kt/K, ~cnrc~ under the M7 model. projected onl0 the 
primary sequence of the prutcin. The number inlhc top letl of cach cil lom indicates sequence position. 
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Table 3.8. Selecton colour-coded result!> fo r Mcr8. K,IK, ~c() rcs ullder the M7 model. projected onto the 
primary sequence of the protein . The Illlmner in the top left of each ('"Oit)Bl indicates sequence position. 
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Table 3.9. Selecton colour-coded rcs lllt~ for Mere. K / K, scores uncleI' the M7 model. projected {'Illt(l the 
primary sequence of the protein. The The l1umher in the top len nfcach colol11 indicates scqucnc~ position. 
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3.4. Conclusion 

The search for positive selection operating on protein coding nucl eotide sequences is ti'aught 

with difficulty, FUlthenTIore, erroneous statistical methods and unjustifiable assumptions hinder 

attempts to understand evo lutionary processes at the macromolecular level. It is also difficult to 

distingu ish cases where positive selection is operating at an amin(\ acid site from cases where 

purifying selection is simply relaxed (Hughes 2007). Nevertheless. this study attempted t(\ 

identify individual loci in the chemotaxis proteins and MC Ps where mutations may confer an 

adaptive advantage to various memhers of the B .. ",hli/is group. We have emp loyed various 

evolutionalY models using an empirical Bayes ian fra mcwork that compares alternative models 

that allow for posi tive selection to a null model that does not. Und er the M8 mode l all amino

acid replacements are weighted almost eq uall y. whi ch is not an accurate depiction of bio logical 

rea lity , The M5 model fa ils to detect positively selected sites when majority of the protein is 

under strong purifying selection. The M7 and M8 models are alike. except for the fact that the 

M7 model assumes only a beta distr ibution with no additional categori es and therefore mainly 

allows for purifying selection. The MEC model d iffers fr(\m the other models . in that it accou nts 

for differences in amino acid replacement probabilities. The MEC model will give a higher K, 

val ue to a position with a radical replacement than to a position with a moderate replacemen t. 

making it model more sensi ti ve for detecting positive selection than the other models described 

here. The results of the MEC model suggest that the chemotaxis proteins in the cytoplasm are 

more selectively constrained, whil st the receptors Mcp13 and McpC evolve more qu ickly. 

Perhaps due to increased selective pressure. as resulting fro m ligand-binding in the extracellular 

env iTonment. It is important to note that despite the fact that the MEC model is sensitivc when it 

comes to the detection of sites under positive selection. our results indicate that it is less rel iahle 

in detecting sites under purifying selection . 

The fact that the organisms analysed in this sltldy are so closely related could have made the 

detecti on of positive selection more difficu lt. A case in point is the protein CheY. Fi e strains of 
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B. amyloliquefaciens were included in a set of twelve organisms, and as the amino acid sequence 

for CheY is 100% identical for all the B. amyloliquefaciens strains, this would bias the KalK, 

results to favour purifying selection and mask positive selection. 

There are reasonab le arguments against the use of KalK, ratios as a test fo r adapt ive evolution. 

One such argument is that if a phenotypic adaptation required a series of amino acid changing 

mutations in a gene, natural selection alone is insufficient to produce it unless every mutation in 

the series is at least somewhat advantageous (Hughes 2007). Based on the results presented in 

this chapter it seems unlikely that positive selection of some of the proteins involved in 

chemotaxis is responsible for different host preferences of the members of the B. subtilis group. 

A reasonable alternative is that variation in the methylation sites of the receptors can playa role, 

since these sites are important for tuning receptor sensitivity. Reversible 

methylationldemethylation takes place on Glu residues; however, some of the methylation sites 

are encoded as Gin and must be deamidated prior to methylation . There are variations in these 

sites between the various members of the B. subtilis group. It is highly unlikely that such 

mutations would be detected as under positive selection by the methods used here. 

To test which evolutionary model most accurately predicts purifying selection the results of 

MEC, M5 , M7 and M8, when applied to the proteins CheA. CheB, CheC, CheD, CheR, CheW 

and CheY, were compared to each other. According to Doron-Faigenboim et al. (2005) and 

Gertow et al. (2004), it would be reasonable to expect that active sites and interaction epitopes 

wou ld be under the strongest purifying selection. The M5, M7 and M8 models compared quite 

well in their results, although there were cases where conserved active site residues were not 

detected to be under the most intensive degree of purifying selection as indicated by the Selecton 

co lour codes. However the numerical results indicate that these sites were still detected to be 

under some degree of purifyi ng selection. In cases where small datasets are used, the signal of 

purifying selection may be too weak to pi ck up reliably. 

When attempting to detect possi ble active sites the MEC model performed the worst of all 

models emp loyed in this study, and the conclusion is drawn that the MEC model is not suitable 

for inferring which residues in a protein may have a functiona l role, espec ially not in cases where 
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the dataset is relatively small and consist of close ly related sequences. It seems to be the case 

that, when homologs are available for which the active sites are known, simply looking for 

conserved sites in the MSA is more rel iable than looking for si tes under purifying se lection. 

Nevertheless, when dealing with a new protein, the analysis of site directed purifying selection 

using the MS, M7 or M8 mode ls can be somewhat usefu l for identifying putative active s ites. 

Since not much is known about the specific residues that are invo lved in the interactions between 

the chemotaxis proteins of the 8. sublilis group, the structures were coloured according to 

Selecton results (for M7 model), and compared with the results from PIC. This will be discussed 

in Chapter 4. 

By comparing the results from PIC with tbat of Selecton we were able to determine which 

residues thal are invo lved in intra- and inter-protein interactions are also under evolutionary 

constraints within members of the B. subtilis group. The fact that there was a large overlap 

between the residues identified by PIC as impOltant for intra- and inter protein interaction and 

those identified by the M7 models as being under strong purifying selection shows that the M7 

model is sufficiently reliable for the prediction of functionally important residues. The identified 

residues could prove to be critical fo r retention of the protein fold as well as for protein-protein 

interactions. However mutational experiments will be needed to confirm this hypothesis. The 

biologically impOltant sites identifi ed in this study can serve as guidelines in designing site

directed mutagenesis experiments and aid in the understanding of the basis for residue 

conservation in homologous prote ins. 
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CHAPTER 4 

4. ANALYSIS OF MODEL PROPERTIES REPRESENTING PROTEIN

PROTEIN INTERACTIONS 

Since not much is known about the specific residues that are involved in the interactions between 

the chemotaxis proteins of the B. subti/is group, the objective of this chapter is to describe the 

steps taken to identify interacting residues using an approach that combines the results of PIC 

with those of Selecton. PyMol session files showing the interactions between protein partners, 

with residues coloured according to the M7 model scores can be found on the disk containing 

supplementary information in the fo lder tit led "Pymol_session_files". 

4.1. Introduction 

Purifying selection acts to e liminate selectively deleterious mutations, such as those that alter 

residues that playa role in protein activity and structure. To identify sites under varying degrees 

of purifying and neutral selection in the chemotaxis proteins and MCPs from members of the B. 

subri/is group, we analysed the K,/K, rat ios under the M7 model. For more detail on this analysis 

see Chapter 3. Residues that playa ro le in protein-protein interactions were detemlined with the 

Protein Interaction Calculator (P IC) server (see Chapter 2). In each case the structures and 

sequences from B. amylo[iquefaciens FZB42 were used as references. Unless otherwise indicated 

all residues are numbered according to their position in B. amyloliquejaciens FZB42. 

4.2. Methodology 

To obtain an idea of the spatia l distribution of sites under purifying selection, the results from the 

M7 model described in Chapter 3 were mapped onto the homology models of protein complexes 

built in Chapter2. 
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4.3. Results 

Residues predi cted to play an importanl role in protein-protei n interactions for some of the 

interacti on pairs described in Chapter 2 are listed in the fo llowing tahles: Table 4. I. Table 4.2 

Table 4 .3. Table 4.4. Tab le 4 .5 and Tah le 4.6. A subset of th ese residues that are also under 

purify ing selection was mapped onto homology models in order to visualise their spatial 

distributions (Figure 4.1. Figure 4.2. Figure 4.3 . Figure 4.4 . Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6). 

Ta ble 4.1. Residues involved in prCltcin-prolcin illtcracti()n~ between tlte P4 and P5 domain~ ('If rheA and 
CheW. Residues that arc highlighted arc under strong pmifying selection. 

CheA CheW Comment 
J{csidue Residue 

Hydrophobic interactions within sA 
IIcA97 Val- I OO 8("11h residues C(lIlscrvcd in nil mCl1lbcr~ 

lIe-497 

11<-497 

lIe-497 

Phe-553 

Phe-590 

110-598 

Leu-638 

Leu-63~ 

Leu-63R 

Tyr-64I 

Tyr-64I 

Tyr-64I 

Tyr-64 I 

Tyr-64 I 

LCl1-642 

Lcu-642 

LCll-642 

Lell-642 

Lell-642 

Val-645 

Val-645 

IIc-648 

Ala-651 

De-1 2 

Val-25 

Val-n 

Pro-4 1 

Pro-41 

Pro-41 

Val-40 

Val-50 

110-57 

Val-43 

Tyr-46 

lIe-47 

Pro-59 

Lell-61 

Val-40 

Val-43 

lle-47 

\'al-50 

Pro-59 

Val-40 

Val-43 

Val-40 

lie-57 

8nth residues comcrvcd in all memhers. CheW Ilc- 12 under in tensive strnng 
purifying selection. 
Both rcsidllCS conserved in nllmc1l1bcrs 

Both rcsidllCS conserved in Ill! me mbers 

Both rc:-:i ci l1cs conserved in (tl! memhers 

80th residues conserved in all mcmbers 

CheW Pro-41 conscrved in all 111cmhers. ClleA IIc-598 rcplaccd by ViJl in 
organisms: R032: 45RO: 6633 : H64~: .'\610: SMY and SI6R 
Both rcsicillCS c0l15ervcd in (l1l111clnbcr~ 

Both rcsidl1c~ cOl1s(:rved in a1l1l1cmhcrl' 

ChcA Lcu-63R conserved in fill memners. CheW IIc-57 replflccd by '·al in 
organ;""" R032: 45RO: 6~33: 1 164~ : .'6 I 0: SMY and S 16R 
Roth rcsidue~ conserved in all member:.:. 

Hath residucs cOllscrved in all mcmbcrs 

Both rcsidllCS conserved in <til members. CheW lIe-47 under intensive ~I\"(lng 
purifying selection . 
Both residucs conscrved in all mcmber~ 

CheA Tyr-64 1 cOllsCl"\ cd in (llI mt!1l1bcrs. CheW Leu-61 replaccd by an lk 
in: R032: 45RO: 6(,33: 11642: 3610: SMY and S 1 0~ 

Hoth rcsiducs cnJlserved ill rlJlmc11lbers 

Both residues conserved in Clllll1cmbcrs 

Both residucs conserved ill all mcmbers. CheW IIc-47 undcr intensive strnnQ 
purifying ~clccl i on . ~ 
Both rcsidllCS conserved in <:Ill memhers 

Spth rcs ichlCS conserved in all memhers 

Both residllcS conserved in all memhers 

Both rcs idllc~ cnn~crved in ~II mcmbers 

Both re~idllcs cn l1 scrvcd in nil mcmher!' 

ChcA AI~-(l51 conserved in <111 111cmhcr::. CheW lie-57 rcplaced hy Val in 
organil'J11!': R032: 45~O : 66~3: 1-1 642: J61 0: SMY and S 16R 
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CheA CheW Comment 
Residue Residue 

Val-659 

Va l-659 

Lcu-661 

LCLI-661 

Val-50 

lie-57 

Val-40 

Pro-41 

801h re~idllc~ con~erved in ,,11 member!' 

ChcA A la-I\~ I cOl1served in a ll I1lcl11bcr~. CheW rJc -57 replaced by Val in 
organisms: ROJ2; 45RO: 61}33: 11(,42: Vi I 0: SM'r' and S 16R 
Both re!'iducs conserved in "llmemher:; 

Both residues C(l ll ~c rvcd in all 1l1c1l1bcr~ 

Protein-Protein Main Chain-Sid(' Chain H~'drogcn Bonds 
Tyr-64 I Glu-44 ChcA Tyr-(,4 1 i~ c(m~crved in <Ill I11cmhers. CheW Glu-44 is repl<1 ccd hy 

Asp-492 

Tyr-64 1 

Lys-IO 

lIe-47 

Ala in organism: R032 
80th residl1c~ a rc nnde r strong puri(ving selection. 

Both rcsiducs conscrved in all Olcmhef!'. CheW Jl e -47 is lmdcr :o:tnmg 
purifying ~e lccti on . 

Protein-Protein Side Chain-Side C hain Hydrogen Rond~ 

Asp-398 I Arg-54 Both rc~idue~ conservcd in Ilil Illcmhcrs. ("hcA t\sp-3<JR is under strong 
purifyi ng ~e l cc liol1 . 

Ionic interactions within 6" 
Asp-398 Arg-54 Both fe~ idlles col1:-crved il1 Illl membcrs . [ileA Asp-3{)}:: is under ,\: frong 

purifying :;elcctioll. 
Asp-492 Lys-lO 80th residuc~ arc under ~trong pll rifying ~clccti('ln . 

Asp-496 Ly~-29 (,hcA A::.p-49(l i~ under !'t r0llg ]1ll1'ifying :.:c1ct.:tioll . CheW Lys-29 i~ replaced 
bv Met in N ganism : 45~O. 

Aromatic-Aromatic Interactions within 45 and 7 Angstroms 

Tyr-64I Tyr-46 Both rc,\:idllcS conserved in all Illcmhcl'!'. 

Figure 4. t A I the interaction between B. am.rI"liqll(~raciel7'<: FZB42 CheW IlS Mich l 
and CheA domains P4 and P5 (shown as cartoon~). The protein'\: arc coloured according to KJ K, V<lllleS nhlaincd 
under the M7 m odel. The rangcof colours represents the sc Icctivc forces from neutra l (white) to intense purifying 
selection (purple). The residues indicated as spheres arc under intem:i\'c purifying selection and were determined 
by PIC as important for protein-protein intCI'Clctiol1 S. 
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Table 4.2. Residues involvcd in protein-protein interactions hctwccn ChcC and CheD. Residues tlml lIrc 
highlighted arc under strong purifying. selection. 

CheC CheD Comment 
Residue residue 
Hydropho bic interactions within sA 
Phe-50 Jl e-13 Both re~idue~ under strong pmifying. :-:clcction. 

Pro-63 

Phe-68 

Phe-80 

Phe-I01 

Met-ISO 

Ala-153 

Val-I 54 

Va l- 154 

Leu- 159 

Met- 160 

Met- I 60 

Met-160 

Va l- 165 

Val-165 

Val- 159 

Phe- 102 

Phe- 102 

V.I-159 

Val-I 59 

Met-101 

Met-101 

Phe- 102 

Jle-13 

lie- I 13 

Met-52 

Leu-53 

11e-13 

Met-52 

Both residues conservcd in allll1clllbcrs . 

Both rcsidUt.!s conserved in all mcmbers. ( hee Phl:-6~ under strong I'urifyi ng. 
selection. 
Both residues conserved in nil mcmhers. CheC Phc-RO under sirong rurifying. 
selection. 
Both residues conserved in all memhcrs . CheC Phe- IOI under ~trong )1l11'ifying 
select ion. 
Bpth residtlcs C(' l1served in all 1l1ell1l'1crs. (,heC Mel-ISO umler sirong purifying. 
selection. 
Both residues cOI1!'crved In all mCJ11her~. CheD Met- IOI under strong purifvinc: 
selection. 
80th residues con~cl'\'ed in <Ill menll'!ers. ChcD Mel-I Ol under strong purifying 
selec tion. 
Both rc~id\les c(ln~ervcd in al1mcmhcrs. 

Bolh residllcS conserved in <III mcmhcl's. ( 'heD Ilc- I ~ lInder strong ruri fyinp. :-:election. 

Chee Mel-1M) rcp l ~eed by lie in (lrgClni~1l1: 4580. CheD IIc- l 1.3 repl~ced hy \1<11 in 
oJ'g,11li~m : 4~~{) . 

CheC Met- jl'10 rcplaced by Ilt: in orga nism: 45~O. CbeD Met-52 under strpng 
purifying selection. 
ChcC V1et-1 (10 rep lilced by lie in organism: 45R(l. CheD Leu-53 conserved in nil 
memhers. 
Chee Val- \f,5 re placed by Leu in organi~m: R032. CheD I1c-l~ under slrong 
purifying selectilll1. 
CheC Val-I (;5 replaced hy Leu III or~an i~J11: RO-'2 . fh eD Met-5~ tJllllt.:r !'trong 
purifying selectioll. 

Protein-Protei n Main C hain-Side Chain Hydro~cn Bonds 
Gln-l64 Lys-60 rheD Lys-60 i~ under strong purifying !'clectioll. Che(' Gin-Ill:' i!' rep l<l ced hy rrf' in 

Glu-157 

Glu- 145 

Ser-32 

Lys- 103 

organism: RO:;~ 
Both rcsiduc5 conserved in fill members 

CheD Lys- l03 is under strong purify ing selection. CheC Glu- 145 is replnced hy Asp 
in orgnnisll1: Rm2. 

Protein- Protein Side C hain-Side C ha in H~ll1ro~cn Bond s 

tXsp- 149 Met- IQ 1 Both rcsidues under str<lng puri fying. selcction. 

Met-160 Ser-32 CheC Mct-l (;0 rcplflccd hy lie in organism: 45RO. CheD Scr-J2 con~ervcd in <111 
mell1l1crs. 

Tyr- 195 SeT-59 Chee Tyr-195 replaced by Phe in orgtU1ism: R032. CbeD Ser-5C) rcplaced by Alii in 
organism: RO)2. 

Ionic in teract ions within 6A. 

Glu-6 1 I Arg- 157 I Chee 01\1-61 Teplilced by .\ sp in orgilnisms: R032: 4580: 6633: 11(,42: .~"IO: SMY 
and S 16X. ChcD Arg-15 7 conserved in nil mcmbers. 

Aromat ic-Aro matic Interactions within 4.5 and 7 A nestr'oms 
Phe-68 Phc- l02 Both residues cClilse rved in all member.:. ChcC Phe-fi8 under slrong purifying 

Phe-SO Phe- 102 
selection. 
Both residues conser\'ed in all 111cmhcrs. Che(' Phc-XO tinder slrong. pmifying 
selcction. 



CheC CiteD Comment 
Residue residue 
Cation-Pi Interactions within 6 ,\nJ!strom. 

Tyr-195 Lys-60 Chee Tyr-195 by Phe in organism: R032. CheD Iys-(,(l under !-'lfC'I1g 

Figure 4.2. A homology model of the interaction between B. (1fI1.r/o/iqllc/ocicns FZB42 ChcC and CheD. The 
proteins arc coloured according to Ki K, va lues nbtaincd under the M7 model. The rangeof C()!O\1rS represents 
the selective force!; from neutral (\o,.hitc) to intense purifying sc\cctinlllpurplc). The residues indicated as spheres 
are under intensive purifying scleetie'll and were determined by PIC' as important for protein-protein interactions. 

Table 4.3. Residues involved in protein-protein interactions befween the PI domain of rheA and e lleY. 
Residues that arc high lighted arc under strong. purifying selcction. 

CheA residue CheY residue Comment 

Hydrophobic interactions within :;" 

Tyr-4 Plle-I3 Both residue!' conserved in all mcmpcrs. 

Tyr-4 Met- I Both re!'lducs consc rved in I1It Illclllbcni. Che Y Mct- 17 under strnng purifying 

Val-7 Ala-12 

Val-7 Phe-13 

Val-7 Met- I 6 

Phe-R Phc-13 

se lection. 
ClleA Val·? is replaced with Jle in organism R302. CheY Ala- 12 is conserved 
in all l11emhers. 
CheA Val·, is replaced with lie in organism R30:! . CheY Phe-13 is con!'crved 
in allmcmbel'!'. 
CheA Val·' i!' replaced \vilh lie in nrgf1llis111 R302.CheY Met·16 is under strnng 
purifying selection. 
Hoth residues conserved in all memhers. 
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CheA residue CheY residue Commen. 

Met-49 Phe-13 8Mh residues conscrved in all mcmbers. CheA Met-49 is under strong purifying 
selecfion. 
8Mh residul:s conserved in allmcmhcrs. AIR-5 1 

Met-53 

Phe- 106 

Phe- \ 3 Both rcsidues conserved in <111 rncll1hcr~. (,heA Mel-53 is under st rong purWving 
selection. 

Pro tein-Protein Main Chain-Main C hain Hyd rogen Rands 

Thr- 52 I Gln- IO? I Both residucs conserved in allmc1l1bcrs . 

Protein Main C hain-Side C ha in Hyd rogen Bonds. 
Met-53 I 0 111-107 I Both ~'c~ i duc conservcd in all I11cmhers. CheA Mct-53 under strong. purifying 

selectlOll. 
Protein Side Chain-Side Ch ain Hydrogen Bonds. 

01n-3 I Met-1 6 I Both :esidllcS conservcd in all mcmbers. ChcY lllcl- 16 under strong purifying 
SelCCtl()l1 

Aromatic-Aromatic Intera ctions wit hin 4.5 a nd 7 AnJ,!sf roms 

Phc-8 I Phe-1 3 I 80th residucs conserved in all mcmoers. 

Aromatic-Sulphur Interac tions wit hin 53 Angs troms. 
Tyr-4 Met- 17 Hol h residucs C0lls!.!l'ved in <111 memhcr:-\ . C heY Met- 17 under strcl11g purifying 

selection. 
Met-53 Phe- J3 Both residues conserved in <111 memhers. (' ileA Mct*53 under strnng J1mifying 

selection. 

Figure 4.3. A homology model of thc interaction between B. OInyloliCfIle/adel1s FZ842 CheY and PI domain ('1' 
CheA. Thc pro teins are coloured according. to K:/K. , ·a lues ohtainerl unde r the M7 mode l. The ranl!eof colNlrs 
represents the selective forces from neutra l (,vh ite) t() intense purifying selection (purple). Th!.! resid\~es indicated 
as spheres are under intensive purirying selection ,md wcre dclel"lnincd by PIC as ill1ptlrtant f() r protein-prtltcill 
interacti0 l1 s. 
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Table 4.4. Residues involved in protein-protein in terac tions hetwecn the P I domain of ('ileA "nd eheH. 
Rc~iducs that arc highlighted arc under sh'ong purifying selection. 

Ch." ChcB Commcnl 
residues residues 
Hydrophobic Interactions within .5 Angstroms 
Tyr-4 Phe-12 80th resid\1(~s conscrvcd in all1llcmbcrs. 
Val-7 Ala-II CheA Val-7 is replaced with Ilc in nrgnn islll R3()2. 
Val-7 Phe- 12 CheA Val-7 is rcp\<1ccd with lie in orgcmis111 R302. 
Phc-8 Phe-I::? Both residue!' conserved in al1mcmhers. 

Both re~idue~ c(l11seTvcd in all mcmhers. CheA Mct-49 is under strong. purifying 
Mel-49 Phe-12 sclccti('ll1. 

Both residues conservcd 111 all mcmhers. ('hoB lie- I III is under ~tT('lng purifying 
Ala-5 1 lIe-l 10 selcc tion. 

Bolh residucs c()!1scrvcc\ in all mcmbers . eheA Met-53 IS under strong puri~'ing 
Met-53 Phe-12 selection. 

BOlh resid ues conserved in all memhers. ("hoB lie-I 10 is under :-Irong pl1rifying 
Ala-59 lie-I 10 selection. 

Protein-Protein Main Chain-M::tin C ha in Hyc1ro~cn Bond~ 
ChcA Al<1-51 if: conserved in all Il1cmhcr~. ChcB Ala-109 replaced hy Scr in 

Ala-51 Ala-I09 organifi1l1s: R032: 45~O: M,33: J 1642: Yi, n: SMY and S 16H. 
Both residues conserved in all members. eheB lie-I 10 is under ~t1"()J1g purifying 

Aln-5 1 lie-I 10 seleetinn. 

Protein-Protein Main Ch::tin-Sidc Chain HydroJ!cn Bonds 
Gly-48 Ser-I07 80th residues conserved in t111 memhers. 

Both residucs conserved in all members . CheA Glu-I I is under strong purifying 
Glu- I I Ala- II seleeti()J1. 

Glu-II Phe-12 
80th residues c()J1servecl in all memhers. ChcA Glu-II IS under strnng puri~'ing 
selection. 

Protein-Protein Side Chain-Side Cha in Hydrogen Bonds 
Both residues conserved in <111 members. Che8 Glu-Sf, is under strong purifying. 

li i,44 Glu-56 select ion. 

ClleA Thr-52 consef\cd in allmcmhcrs. ChcB Met-I6 replaced bya Lell in orgcmism : 
Thr-52 Met- 16 R03:'. 

Ionic interactions within 6;\ 

I I Roth residues e(lllservec\ in all members. CheB Glu-56 is under strong purifying 
lii s-44 Glu-56 ,election. 

Aromatic-Aro m::ttic Interactions within 4.5 and 7 Angst roms 
Tyr-4 I Phe-12 I Both rcsidues conserved in a l11l1emhers. 
Pbc-8 Plle- 12 Both residue~ conserved in all IllCmhcf!'. 

Aromatic-Sulphur In teractions within 5.3 Angstrom!i 
BOl h residues cnm:ervcd in a ll mem~ers. CheA Mel-49 is undcr s:twng purifying 

Met-49 Phc- 12 s:e lection 
Both residues: conserved in all memhers . Chel\ Mct-5;\ is uncleI' sirong purifvine 

Met-53 Phe-12 selection. 
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Figure 4.4. A homology model of the intcfnction bctween B. am.l"Io/iCfl/{'(aciells FZB42 CheB and P I domain ("If 
CheA. The proteins are co loured acc{)fding In Kj K, values obtAined unde r th t:! M7 mode l. T he rangcrd' co lours 
represents the sclective forces from nClltral (whitc) t("l intcm:e purifying selec tion (pl1rpJc). The res idues indicated 
as sphere!' are under intensive p\1fifying selection and were derennined by PIC as important for protci n-pWlein 
interac tions. 

Table 4.5 , Residues involved in protein-protcin interactions between the P2 domain of CIleA lind CheY . 
Residucs that are highlighted arc under st1"nng pmifying sclcctint1. 

CheY Residue CheA Residue Comment 

Hydrophobic In teractions within 5 Angstroms 

Met-84 Met-1 7~ ("heY Met-R4 is under strong purifying sc\cction. CheA Met-17'1!- is replaced hy 

Met-84 Leu- 179 

Val-90 Leu-I 79 

Val -90 Val- 182 

lIe-91 Val -1 82 

Il e-9 1 Tyr- 185 

lIc-94 Val- I 82 

Ile-94 Tyr- 185 

II c-94 Mel-186 

Phe-IO I Lcu-179 

Phe-IOI \'al-182 

Phe- IO I Met-I 80 

Leu in organisms: R()32 and 45XO. 
Both residues nrc under strong pmi tyi ng selection. 

Both residucs conserved in all members . 

Both res ldlle~ conserved 111 all I11cmber.s. 

Both re~idues conserved in all members. 

Both residtlcs c(l11~crved in "l1mcmhcrs. 

Both residue~ conscrved in all mcmhers. 

Both residues con~crved in all members. 

Both residucs conse rved in <lllmcmbcrs_ CheA Met-186undcr strong purifying 

selec tion. 

Both residues conserved in all Illemhcr.s 

Both residues conservcd in all mcmhers. 

Both residues CClllscrved in all memhers. ChcA Mel-\ R6 under strong purifying 
se\cctiC"lll. 
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CheY Residue CheA Residue Comment 

Vnl- 103 

Val- 103 

Pro- 105 

Met-l7R 

Leu-I 79 

Met-In 

elleY Val-I03 Ctlnscrvcd in all mcmhcrs. ChcA MCI- 17R i~ rcrlflced hy LCII in 
(lrgani!'1l1s: R032 and 45RO . 
Both rcsiduc~ conserved in nil mClllhcr~ 

CheY Pro-I 0:;; conscrvcd in al1memhcrs . (,heA Met- 1 7~ is rcpl(lccd hy l.cl! in 
mgllTlisms: R031 and 45XO. 

Protein-Protein Main Chain-Side Chain Hydrogen Bonds 

Lys-117 Ile-236 

Phe- IOI Arg-183 

CheY Lys- 117 under MnJllg purifying. ;.;cteetion. ('ileA lIe -2~(~ replaced with 
Val in (lrga1Jisl1ls; 45RO: ('6~~ ; 11641: 3610: SMY and S I fiR . 

8\1th residucs conscrvcd in all mcmhers 

Phe-to 1 Arg-18~ Both residucs conserved in al1mclllhcrs 

6Iu- l13 Glu-238 Both rcsidues undcr str(lng: purifying selection. 
Protein-Protein Side Chain-Side Chain Hydrogen Bonds 

Asp- IOO Met-I 86 

Arg-IIO 01u-238 

Asp- IOO Arg-183 

Gln-87 Glu-2 10 

Both rcsidues consclved in all mcmbers. CheA Met- t 86 undcr strong pmifying 
selection. 
8(lth res idues conserved in all Tncmbt:rs. ChcA Glu-23R undcr slrong purifyl11g 
selec tion . 
80th rcsidues eonsclvcd in all mcmbers 

Both rcsidm:s conserved in nil mcmbers. CheA Glu-210 l1nder !'trong purifying 
selceli<111. 
Both re~idue!'i conserved in aIl1l1c1l1bcr~. ChcY ( jill-I 13 under strong. purilYing 

Glu- 11 3 Ser-237 selection. 
Ionic Interactions within 6 Angstro ms 

Lys-99 

Asp- IOO 

Glu-189 

Arg-183 

Both rcsiducs COIlSClycd in all IllcmhcI:>. ChcA Ci lu-J R9 undcr si rong puri fyi ng 
selcct iclIl . 

Both residues conserved in "l1mcmhcrs . 
Both re~iducs conservcd in all members. CheA Glu-23R under ~Irrmg purifYing 

Arg-IIO Glu-238 selec tioll . 
8 0th re!'idllc~ conscrved in nil mcmhcrs. CheY Gill-I 13 under strong purityi ng 

Glu- 11 3 Arg-1 83 selection. 
Prote in-Protein Aromatic-Sulph ur In teractions 

I I 80th rcsi dl1c~ conserved ill nil members. ChcA Mct- I R6 under strong pl!rify ing 
Phc- IOI Met- 186 ~elcction . 

Cation-Pi Interactions within 6 Angstroms 

Phc- IO I Arg- 183 Both residues c0 11 se rved in all members. 
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Figure 4.5 A homology m0del of the inter~c tin n hetween B. amylnliqllC!/cll'ieJ/s FZB42 CheY and P2 domain nf 
CheA. The proteins are coloured ",ccord ing t(l K!>lK~ value!>: ohtaincd under the M7 mndel. The rangcof colours 
represents the selective forces from Ilclltral (whi le) W intcnse puri tying selection (pHil,ie) . The rcsiducs indicCltcd 
as spheres arc undcr in tensive purifying selection .md were determined by PIC as impnrtant for protcill -pr<Hcin 
interactions. 

Table 4.6. Residues invo lved in protein-protein in teractions between the P2 domain (I f ChcA and the N-terlllinal 
domain ofChcB. Rc~i dllcs that ti re highlighted tire under strong puritying selection. 

CheB residue CheA residue Comment 

Hydrophobic Interactions within 5 Anestroms 

Jle-92 

lle-92 

Leu-95 

Leu-95 

Lell-95 

Phe- I02 

Phe- I02 

Phe- I02 

Pro- I06 

Val- 182 

Tyr- IR5 

Val-1 82 

Tyr-I X5 

Met-1 86 

Lell- 179 

Val-1 M2 

Met-186 

Met-In 

Both residues conserved in allmcmbers, CheB Jl e-Q2 is llnder strong 
purifying selection. 
Both residtlcs conservcd in all members. 

Both residues conserved in tlll 1llembcrs. 

Both residues conserved in all Illcmhers. 

Roth residues cnnscrved in till members. Met- I R(i is under :o:trnng 
purifying sc lcction 
Both rCf;idllCS cnnscrvcd in <lll mcmbers 

Roth rcsiducs conservcd in all members 

Both residues conserved in <Ill ll1eml:le rs. Met- IXt1 is under strrmg 
purifying selection 
CheB Pro- I06 is coll:-;er\,cd in all members, CheA MCI-17X is 
repl<lced by LCll in ll rg.<lllis111S: R032 <Ind 4580. 

Protein-P rotcin Main Chain-Side Chain Hvdrogen Bonds 

Phe- I02 Arg-I X3 

GJu-123 

Gln-l20 Glu-23 8 

Both residues e01l5cn'cd in al1 mcmhers 
CheB G11I-123 is under strong puri fying selection. Both res iducs 
cr!llscrvcd in all lllcmhers. 
ellcs Ciln- 120 is replflccd by:1 Met in organism: 45X/). CheA Cilu -
23X is undcr strong purifying. .selection. 
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CheB residue CbeA residue Comment 

Protein-Protein Side Chain-Side Chain Hydrogen Bonds 

Asp-IOI Mel-I 86 

Thr-I04 Mct- 17R 

0 111 - 120 Glu-238 

01n-R3 Met-17R 

Asp- IOI Arg-I R3 

Ionic Interactions within 6 Angs troms 

Lys-88 

Asp-WI 

Arg-124 

01u-210 

Arg-I R3 

Glu-23R 

Both re~iclues arc 11J1dcr strong. purifying selection. 
CheB Thr-I04 is replaced hy an Ala in organism: 45RO. ClleA Met-
17R is replaced by Leu in org.an isms: Rn~2 and 45HO. 
Che B Gln-UO i!i replaced by <I Mel in organi!lll1 : 45RO. CheA Cilu
nH i!i under strong. purifying selection. 
CllcB Gln-83 i~ rcpl<lced hy a Leu in organism: 45RO. ('ileA Mel-In; 
is rcplflced by l.eu in nrgflni~111s: ROJ2. flnd 45RO. 

Both rC!lictl1t:s cOllsclTcd in flll mel11bcr~ 

Chel3 Lys-XX i~ replaced by all Ala in organism: 45XO. ChcA Cilu-21 0 
i!' undc r slrong. purifying selec tion . 
Both rcsiducl'= conserved in all memhers. CheB Asr-I 0 1 i:- ulldcr 
sirong purifying sclcclinn . 
Both rcsidues (Ire cnllsen·cd in all mcmhcrs. CheA GI1l-2~}.! is under 
!'ltT!l1C mrifying. selection. 

Figure 4.6 . A homology model of the intcract ioll be twccn B. (l11~,.'Oliqll(':l0ciC!I1S FZB42 CheB N tcnllinal d0main 
and P2 d0111ain of CheA. The proteins arc co loured according to K:/K, valuc!' 0btaincd under the M7 Illodcl. The 
rangcof colours re presents the sciecli,·c torccs fro111 neutral (while) to intense purifying selection (purplc)' Thc 
residues indicated as sphere!' arc under inlcnsivc puriryi ng ~clecti0n (lnd were dClcrmined by PI C as impC'lrlanl 
fo r protein-protein interaction!'. 
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4.4 . Conclusion 

PIC identified residues that may be invo lved in protein-protein interactions. These residues were 

then compared with the results from the M7 model employed by the Se lecton server. Residues 

that were both under purifying selection and also involved in inter prote in interactions were 

mapped to the homology models. The majority of putat ive interaction residues as determined by 

PIC are conserved throughout mem bers of the B. subtilis group, yet they were not predicted to be 

under strong purifying selection. Nevertheless, our results show that by combining structural 

information with information about selection operating at each amino acid site, it is poss ible to 

make a conservative prediction of which amin o acids are important for fornling quaternary 

structures between specific prote ins within a given group of organi sm. 
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CHAPTER 5 

S. A DETAILED ANALYSIS OF THE INTERACTIONS BETWEEN 

THE HISTIDINE KINASE CHEA AND ITS COGNATE RESPONSE 

REGULATORS CHEY AND CHEB 

The aim of this chapter is to provide an overview of the interaction between CheB and the PI 

domain of CheA. In addition, evidence for phospho-CheS competing with CheV to bind to the 

P2 domain of CheA is also presented. For practical reasons the focus will mainly be on residues 

involved in hydrophobic interactions. However, detailed results of hydrogen bonds, ionic 

interactions, aromatic interactions and so forth can be found on the disk containing 

supplementary material. 

5.1. Introduction 

Classical two component systems found in bacteria typ ically consist of a histidine protein kinase 

(HK) and a response regulator (RR). The operational status of these two components is 

controlled by three phosphotransfer react ions: (i) the presence of an environmental stimulus 

triggers the ATP-dependent autophosphorylation ofa conserved histidine residue on the histidine 

containing phosphotransfer (Hpt) domain of the HK. (ii) The transfer of the phosphor group to an 

aspal1ate residue within the receiver domain of the RR. (iii) Dephosphorylation of the RR to 

return the system to prestimulus state. When the RR is phosphorylated it interacts with genes or 

proteins to trigger the appropriate cellular responses. Dephosphorylation of the RR can be 

accomplished by autophosphatase activity of the RR, phosphatase activ ity of the HK or by an 

external phosphatase (Parkinson & Kofoid 1992, Parkinson 1993, Volz 1993, Casino el al. 2009, 

Sell el al. 20 I 0). The lifetime of a phospho-RR is correlated with its function . The sporulation 

transcription regulator SpoOA needs to be active long enough to influence the genes under its 

control, and therefore have a half-life of the order of several hours. On the other hand, CheV 

must be activated and deactivated rapid ly to influence flagellar rotation and has a half-life of less 

than two minutes (Muff & Ordal 2007). A single microorganism may contain as many as 200 -

300 HH-RR pairs. However, each HK only interacts with one 01' two RRs, indicating 

extraordinary partner specificity (Casino el al. 2009). The high ly specific nature of 
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phosphotransfer reactions hetween HH-RR pa in; provides a contro l mechanism 10 preve11l 

unwanted crosstalk (Bell et at. 20 I 0) Mistaken binding helween an activated HK and the wrong 

RR can have disas trous effects such as incorrect gene regulali on (Hoch & Vanlghese 200 I ). A 

unique feature of the chemotaxis system I-)K. CheA. is the presence oflhe P2 domain. which is 

absent in a ll other known HKs. It is believed that thi s doma in is responsi bl e for the exceptiona ll y 

fast phosp hotransfer reaction that occurs between the Hpl domain (also known as the P I domai n) 

ofCheA and CheY (Stewart & Van Bruggen 2004). 

Pbospho-transrer Dlmerization n>btndlnj( 

L.1_P_I ___ H_i,S-..J~_P_3 ____ ..JH-, 
~~ 

GJ 

Recepu>r coupling 

Figure S. t Schematic diagram of the ciomain!' (If CheA The ti. lI1cliruud rnlc~ of each domain were dctcrmincn 
experimentally u~ing various method!'>. The llistidinc in PI thll t tn1l1stCI'S the phosphoryl grnup tC'l ('heY is 
indicated. as well as the accepting Aspnrtatc in e lleY , CheY dClcking al P2 enhances the rate of phosphoryl 
transfer from PI . 

Despite the avai labili ty of large quantiti es of biochemica l and mutati onal in fol111ation on two

component signal transduction. the signallin g process is nO! well understood on a structural level 

The majori ty of HK-RR structures thai have heen solved until now are representatives of the 

class I HKs (Casino ef al. 2009). The chemotaxis system is centred on a cl ass n HK tOutta et 01. 

1999), therefore high reso lution structures of functional complexes of typical class rr HK-RR 

pairs must be solved to shed light on the process of signal transduction in the chemotaxis system. 

Structures that show CheY interacting with the P I and P2 domains ofCheA have been so lved fo r 

R. sphaeroides and T. maritima respectively. Nevertheless. no structure showing CheB 

interacting with CheA has been solved to date. A, part of this work. homology models were 

inferred for the interactions between CheY and the PI domain of CheA, CheY and the P2 

domain of CheA, and for CheB and the Pl domain of CheA. Furthennore, the possi bi lity that 

phospho-CheB can interact with the P2 domain of CheA was also explored by creating a 

homology model for the N-tenn inal domain (Ch eB~ ) int eracting with P2. The objective was to 

deteJ1Jl ine the similarities and differences in the HK-RR intenllolecular recogniti on interactions 

10 better understand the exquisite partner specificity tha t exists between these proteins. Please 
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note that, unless otherwise indicated, all residues are numbered accordin g to their position in the 

B. amyloliquefaciens ssp. plan/arulII FZB42. 

5. 1.1. GellerallOpology of res po lise regulators 

A protein belongi ng to the class of response regulators usually have a C-terminal output domain , 

which is most often a DNA-binding domain, the activity of which is regulated by the 

phosphorylation of an N-tenninal receiver domain (Parkinson & Kofoid 1992, Tzeng & Hoch 

1997). The C-temlinal effector domain of CheB functions as a methyl-esterase and glutamine

deamidase. In its unphosphorylated state the N-terminal domain blocks the cata lytic active site 

on the C-tenninal domain, but upon phosphorylation the protein undergoes a conformational 

change that increases the solvent access ibility of this area (West et al. 1995, Jurica & Stoddard 

1998, Anand e/ al. 2000, Hughes e/ al. 200 I). Un like CheB, CheY is a single domain receiver 

protein . The N-tenninal domain ofCheB (CheBN) and CheY display a (J3/a) 5 scaffold topo logy, 

where five p -strands are arranged in a parallel sheet with the topology P2-PI-P3-p4-p5. Five 

amphiphilic a -helices are clustered into two groups on opposing s ides of the central p sheet. This 

arrangement is believed to be typical of all receiver domains (Volz 1993, Tzeng & Hoch 1997, 

Szurmant & Hoch 20 I 0). TIle active s ite is comprised of the phosphor accepting aspartate on p3. 

An acidic pocket essential for Mg2
+ binding is formed by four invariant residues: an aspartate 

pair on the same face of the turn following PI , the strand P4 bolding a ThrlSer in place and a Lys 

on pS that form s a hydrogen bond with the phosphor binding s ite (Sanders e/ al. 1989, Lukat e/ 

al. 1990, Volz 1993, Be ll solell e/ al. 1996, Hoch & Varughese 200 I ,) . CheBN shares a high 

sequence identity with CheY (37.7%, as calculated with Jalview); therefore it is reasonable to 

assume that similar residues are involved in the interacti ons between these two proteins and 

CheA. 

5. 1.2. illteractioll ofCileY IIlId CheB witll tlte PJ domllill in B. amyloliqllefllciells 

Up to the present, the on ly determined structure of an interaction between the histidine phospho 

transfer-domain of a class II HK and a cognate response regulator comes from the R sphaeroides 

interacting partners CheA)P I-CheY 6 (PDB 10: 3KYJ). Comparison with so lved structures 

centred on class I HK revealed several structural s imilarities. Based on the structures of solved 

HK-RR interaction pairs a typical interaction compri ses an alpha-I helix of the RR contacting 

with a C-ternl inal helical region containing the phosphorus-binding hist idine of the HK 
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(Szunllant el al. 2008. Cas inn el 01. 2009. Bell el 01.2010). The interface between Che.'\,PI and 

CheY ~ was shown to be dnminated by hydrophobic interactions. with only one hydrogcn hond 

and no sal t bridges fo rm ed between the interacting partners. This wcak interaction exp lai ns the 

ephemeral nature of the complexes. The largest cont ribution to the binding interfaces comes 

from a protruding methioni ne fin ger on the N-tenninal end of CheY. helix rll. wh ich is 

accommodated by the hydrophobic pocket fonned by helices o.A and 0.13 ofCheA, P I (Bell el al. 

201 0). Homology models for B. GlI11'lo/iq llejaciel1s FZB42 Che Y -CheA P I and CheB-CheAP 1 

(Figure 5.2) were built based on the template 3KY.1 to determine which resi dues are involved in 

HK-RR recognition in th is organism. 

Figure 5.2. Left: Superposition of the homology model for B. fIIl1.,'/o/iq"e!ociens FlB42 CheY -CheAP I and the 
R. sphaeroid(!,'i stmcnlre ChcY,,-ChcA (POS 10: 3KY J), Colour coding for 3KYJ is as follows: ('heY" is slwwll 
in blue and CheA .. Pl is shown in grecn. For the homology model ('heY is shoWIl in teal and CheAPI in pale 
yellow. The phospho-accepting histid ine residue is indicated <1S <1 magenta st ick 011 both structmcs th~ three 
aspartate res idues that form paJ1 of the active site of ChcY arc inciicated as red sticks on both structures. The 
RMSD between the experimental structure and the homology Ilwciel is 1.3XRA. Right: Superposition of the 
homology model CheB-CheAP I and 3KYJ. Homology model (,r ChcB is shown in purplc and CheAPI in 
yellow. Experimental structure is coloured the same as before. Active sites are ind icated in the sa me manner as 
before. The RMSD between the experimenta l stmchlre and the homology model is 2.18SA. 
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Sequence and stlUctural analysis reveal that an alan ine on rll on CheY. and a glycine on the loop 

region following aB of CheA,PI from R. sphaeroides are conserved in the B .. ",hli/is group. 

Other interaction residues are conserved within the B .. whli/is group. but are of a different amino 

acid type than in R. sphaeroides (Figure 5.5. Figure 5.(, and Figure 5.7). Based on the homology 

and PTC results it is clear that the la rgest contrihution to the hinding interface comes from a 

phenyl ring on the N-termina l part of al (Phe-12 in CheB and Phe-13 in CheY) that inserts into a 

hydrophobic pocket formed by Tvr-4. Val-7 and Phe-R on rLA. and Met-49 and Met-5~ on aB 

(Figure 5. 3 and Figure 5. 4). The a l Phenvl is conserved in hoth RRs for all mem bers of the B. 

slInlilis grou p analysed in this study. The CheA residues invo lved ill this interaction me all 

conserved with the exception of Val -7. which is replaced hy an lie in B. p"l17i/IIS SA FR-032. 

According to the PIC results. CheB binds to P I more slronglv than CheY does. as the CheB 

interaction involves 1110re hydrogen honds. and add itiona l ionic and aromatic interactions (See 

Chapter 4). 

Figure 5.3. A cloge-up of llle int cJ'<lClion hetwccn ( heY (tean and (heA Pldo ll1ain (pale ye llow ). Residues that nrc 
indicated as sticks are involved in the hydrophobic intcr<lc tion. Pink residue:.: ofChcY interact with green residues ("If 
CheA 
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Figure 5.4 A close~up of the interaction betwecn Che S (purple) <lnd tile CIleA P I domain {pellc yellowl. 
Residues that eire indicated as sti cks <l rc i1lvolved in thc hydrophobic interaction. Pink residues ('If rheB interact 
with green res idues of CheA. 

3k11'-chainA_ o 00111-SG •• MO 
6633 __ 11-S8 M D loll,., 
'*'42 __ 11-58 
3610 _ _ 11-58 
SMY ___ 11-58 

$168 __ 11-58 
B946 __ 11-56 

4S80 __ 11-58 

R032 __ 11-58 

DDGAQALOAMEASLL ALOAGEDAAA HVGPL F RAV HTF 
I DE SK EHLOTCNEKLLLLE KOPTD LOLVHDIF RAAHTL 
ID ES KEHLOTCNEKLLLL EKDP TDL QLVHDIFR AA HTL 
l DESK EHLOTCNE KLLLLE KDP TDL OLVHD I FR AA HTL 
I OESK EHL QT CNE KLLLLE KDPTDL QLVHD I FR AA HTL 
I DE SK EHLQTCNEKLLLL EKDPTD LOLVHO I FR AA HTL 
I DE S KEHLOT CNE KL L LLE KDP ADLOLVHD I FR AA HT L 
c~_~,,~ ,, ~ .,~c_,c~" ~.'~:~c~', ec~.~:~~lc~tlE J"~c~'~ C '~2iJ~ 

J~C~·~~~'!~'~:.~"~ .~~:~~~~~, "!:~~~~_~Y~2 J£3_A_~~I 
EE S RE H LO T C NE K L L E L E K N P TD L O L VHDIFR AA HTL ":G U~S 

OE S REHLO TCN E KLL DLEKNPTOL OLVND I FR AA HTL 

Figure 5.5. Mul tip le sequence alignmcilt of <l section of CheAP} [ro lll the B. SlIhlili.l' group and ChcA1 Pl fr0111 
R. spllOeroides. Thc sequence t,,1' 8 . {1l/1.1'i()licllfC~raci(,l1s arc in the red cbshcd-line hox. and its nbbrcviatioll 
"Z842" is highlighted in grey. Residues in bhle were iden tified in the R. spllOeroides struenlrc 3KYJ to play nn 
importam role i ll the hydrop hobic in teraction with e heY. Res.idl1es. eolNlred in green playa role in inter-protein 
hydrophobic interactions with Che'{ and ellcR . The alignment WtlS generated by Promals3D and vic'\vcd in 
lalview. 
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~_th"m8"'pOOIlI-GO GSPY!lVM I VO 0 IASF I KTLPOfKVVAOAA NGOEALOKLAAOPNVDLILLOJEM 
I~OILVKHGfO·VVAEASOGAOAVEKfK · EHSPOLVTMOITM 

IKOILVKNGfO · VVAEASOGAOAVEKfK· EH SPOLVTMOITM 
IKOllVK NGfD . VVAEAS DGAO AVEkfK·E HSPDLVTMOITM 

B9~6 ___ I,. 5; . MA H R I L I VO 0 
olY, ___ ,,-5; 
_83 __ "-5; 

"33 ___ 11-5; 

"''' ___ Fl_tli 
36'0 __ "-5i 
S""' ___ /f-5i 
.... ___ /I-tli 
4080 ___ "-5; 

ROJ2 __ Fl-5i 

ILVKHGfO·VVAEAS OG AOAVEKfK · EH SPOLVTMOITM 
t ~ Y ~~~=r: ri ~ Y Y ~j A:S=~ i ~Q ~ Y=(~f: ~ ~ g ~ :s:r:O:( ~! ~ P j-T-t.1 

IK01LVK HGF E-VVAEAE~GAOAVEKYK· EH SPOLV TMO ITM 

IKOtLVKHGfE ·VVAEAE N ~AQAVEKYK·E H SPOLVTMOtTM 

IKOllVK HOf E . VVAEA ENGAOA VEKYK·E HSPOL VTMOI1M 
IKOllVK HGfE · VVAEAE NGAOA VEKYK · EHSPOLVTMOITM 
IKOllVK NGFE·VVAEAE HGAQAVEKYK · EHSPOlVTMOITM 
tK O ILVK H GfE · VVAEAO O GAOAVeKY~ · EH SPOLVTMOITM 

IKOILVKHGFO · VVGE A EN~AOAVEKYK·ETSPOLVTMOI T M 

3I<lU:h_/nS..,p00Vo l-11fPVMOGME f L R HAK L K T R AK I C L S SVAV SG S P H AARARE L GA OGVVA K P 
S946 ___ '08-'20 P EM OG I TAL KE I KO I OPOAK I I MC SAMooa SMV I OA I OAGAK O f I vKP 
OfY2 __ I5&-120 PEM OG I TAL KE I KO I 0 PQAK I I MC SAMGOO ShAV I OA I QA GAKO F I VKP 
"o8-t.-/5&-'20 PEMOG I TAL KE I KO I OPOAK I I MC SAMGOOSMV I OA I OAGAKO f I VKP , •• g~t ~ L! ~~ !<_E_'. IiQ.! ~ f 9!-.K_L ~ ~ s ~ !o!o'_G-_o_ q~ ~y -,-o_~L ~ ~9'~!< _OJ _ L '!Ii~ 

• !. !!'~t<_E_'-Ii(H~!9AIiI .. l ~~ §l',!«_G-<~.q ~~y LDj·~. ,-q~Q'~_K_oL LXIS! 

$"" ___ /5&-120 

0::158 ___ '58--120 
"ao ___ /~e.120 
R031 1~S.'20 

ISALKEtKQIOAOARI IMCSAMGOa SUVrOAIQAGAKOF IVKP 
PEMOO I T ALKE I KO I OAOAR I I MCSAMGOOSMV I OA IOAGA KO~ t VKP 
P EMOG I TAL KE t KO I DAOAR I I MCSAMOOOSMV I OA IQAGAK OF IVKP 
PEMOGITALKEIKOIOAOARllMCSAMGOOSMVIOAIOAGAKOrlVKP 
PEMOGI TALKEIKOIDAOARllMCSA MG OO SMVIOAIOAGAKOflVKP 
PEKOG ITALKEIKEIOPOAKIIMCSAMGOOSMVIOAIOAGA KOf lVKP 
PEMOGITAlKEIKOIOASAKllMCSAMGOOSMVIDAIOAGAKOflVKP 

Figure 5.6. Multiple sequence alignment ('If 11 !'cction of CheY from the B. slf"r i/ is group and CheY" fi'nlll R. 
sp/weroir./es. The !'equence for B. (l IlIY/(Jliqlle,li lcicl7s arc in the red dCl !'hed- linc bnx_ and its abhrcvi<lfioll "ZH4~'" 

is highlighted in grey Green residue!' \vcrc identitied in the R. sp/}(It'l"rlit/cs stJUcture l KY J to pinyan important 
role in the hydrophobic interactinll with ChcA,PI. Pink residues are conserved in CheY within the B. slfhri/is 
group and were identified by PIC as important fn r inter-protein hydrophobic in tcraetinlls with the PI dnll1nin or 
CheA. 

~_t:h_/n8"pOOIl1_60 G SPYHVM I vo ASftKTlPOfKVVAOAANGOEAlDKLAAOPNVOLILLOIE~ 

ITOfLAAEVOIEVIGTARNGEEALKKIEl·LKPOVVTLDIEM 
ITOflAAEVaIEVIGTARHG EE AlKKIEL · LKPDVVTLOIEM 

B'!U6 ___ n.~i . . v I RVL vvo 
DIY2 ___ /f-'Ji •• v I RVL vvo 
.oS3 11·5i 

OSM'i ___ 11-5i 

H64~/t-5i 

"33 ___ 11·5i 

3610-1'1-0'; 
SAfY--!,·5'; 
"68 ___ /1·5'; 
R032 ___ ".5i 

4.ao ___ ".5i 

KMITOfLAAEVQIEVIGTARHG EEAL KKIE L _ LK PO VVTLOIEM 

~!-t=I:T:~~~ ~~~y:O='-~ y! ~ ]~A:R.t!~ ~ ~~~:KKL~~ ~ i!<!=o:~~ !~P j:e:tJ 
KMITOFLAAEOOIEVIGTARHGEEALKKIE L . LKPOVVTLOtEM 

I SOfLTEEKOIEVIGTARNGEEALKKIE L -LKPOVITLOVEM 
KM ISO f l TEE KO I EV I G T AR NG E E Al K K I E L _ I K P 0 V I T LOVE t.1 

KMISOFLTEEKOIEVIGTARHG EEALKKIEl·LKPOVITLOVE~ 

KMISOFL T EEKQIEVIGTARHGEEALKKIE L ·LKPDVITLOVEM 
KMISOfL TEE KOtEVIGTAR HGEEALKKIEL·LKPDVITlOVEU 
KLISOFLTAEOEIEVVGTARNGEOALKRIKE · LHPOVVTlOVEM 
NMITKfLTS~HEIAVAGTARHGEEALQKIKE_LRPOVITLOIEM 

~_cr..,"8"pOO 1161-11' P VM OGME F L R HAKLK. T RAK I C L S SVAVS · - G ~ P HAARARELGAOG VVAKP 
8946 ___ /.56-116 PVMNO TOT LR K I I S I YK· LPV I MVS SO TOOO KORT I Ne L EMGAf 0 F I TKPSGA 5 l OL' 
01Y2 ___ /58- t1l; P VM tl GTOTUU<IIStYK - lPVIMVSSOTOOGKORTI HClEMGAfOF ITKPSGA SLOL' 
"083 1e:S.116 PVMtlGTDTLRt(II$IYK · LPVIMVSSOTOOGKORTIHClEMGAFOf ITKPSGA ~I:Q'!-) 

Y!.c=H=~I~ !~!tj<=(L~I r~~ j.f=~L~~§~9):ciq~~p!t=(I=~~~ ~f.t~!.:r)i~l!~!=S:G=A ~ !:.QJ.) -- - -" -
OS""' ___ /5&-116 P VMNG TOT L RK I I S I YK. L P V I MVS SO TOOO KO R T I NCL EMGAf 0 f I TKPSOA SL OL' 
"''' ___ / 58- 116 
0033 ___ /58- 116 

3&'0 ___ /58-116 

S""' ___ /58-116 
,," ___ /5&-116 

R032-1'58-1 16 

4580-1'8-"6 

PVMNGTOTLRKIIEIYN·lPVIMVSSOTEKGKECTIHCLEIGAfOFITKPSGS SLOL' 
PVMHGT OT lRK I IEI YN · lPVIMVSSOTEKGKECTINCLEIGAfOfITKPSGS SlDl' 
PVM NGTOTLR KI IEIYN - LPVIMVSSOTEKGKECTINClEIOAFOfITKPSGS SLOl' 
PVMHOTDTLRK I I E I YN. I.PV I MVSSOTEKGKECT I HClE lOAF Of t TKPSG S SLOL' 
P VM NGTOT VRKIIEIYN. lP V' ... VSSOTEKGKECTINC LE IOAf Of ITKPSGS SLOl' 
PVLHGTEALKOILAEHO·LAVIMVSSOTKOOKOlTIHCLELGAfDfVTKPSGS SLOLt 
PVMHOKETLKRIMASOP. l PVVMVSSLTOOGAOITIECLElGAIOFVAKPSGS SIOl' 

Figure 5.7 ~ ulti ple sequcnce alignment of fl !'cction (If CheB frol11 thc B . . ""hlilis grnup and ChcY(' from R. 
sphaemides. Colouring is thc S<llllC as fnr Figure 5.6. except thM pink re~icll!e~ are conserved in CheR wi th in the 
B . .'iuhr;/is group and werc identified hy PIC as imp011ant for inter-protcin hydrophobic intcracti01ls with the PI 
ciomain ofChcA. 
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5.2. Interactions of CheY and CheB with P2 in the B. subtilis group 

Interaction of CheY with P2 accelerates the phospho-transfer reaction by bringing CheY in close 

spatial proximity to the phospho-histidine located in P I (Stewart & Van Bruggen 2004). It was 

shown that, when the P2 domain is absent, the P I domain has a low affinity for CheY and 

phospho-tmnsfer to CheY is markedly slower compared to when P2 is present (Stewart el 01. 

2000). In its inactive state the methylesterase CheB cannot bind to P2 using the surface similar to 

that of CheY, because of a sterie c lash involving the C-temlinal domain . However, once 

activated by phosphorylation , the molecule changes from a closed to an open conformation and 

the domains are repositioned to allow access to this surface (Djordjevic el al. 1998) Therefore it 

is theoretically possible for the N-tenninal domain of phospho-CheB to interact with the P2 

domain ofCheA. 

The CheY -CheAP2 and CheBwCheAP2 models were analysed with PIC to identitY residues 

involved in surface recognition and inter-protein interactions (Figure 5.8, Figure 5.9 and Figure 

5.10). The hydrophobic interactions involve a phenyl ring (CheY: Phe-102 and CheB: Phe-I 01) 

that stacks closely with P2 Val- 182, Leu- I 79 and Met- I 86. This interaction is flanked by an Jle 

(CheY position: 91 , CheB position 92) and a Pro-residue (CheY position : 105, CheB position: 

106). The results from PIC indicated that reactions involving hydrogen bonds, ionic interactions, 

and cation-pi interactions between CheY and P2 are a lso conserved between CheBN and P2 

(Figure 5. I I and Figure 5. I 2). 

These results show that, despite similarities with the T. maritima CheY -CheAP2 interaction, the 

B. sublilis group interactions involve different amino acids. For instance, in T. maritima it is the 

alanine-arginine pair that stacks with the phenyl ring, while two leucine residues enclose the ring 

(Park el al. 2004). More importantly, these results also indicate that it is possibl e for the N

term inal domain of phospho-CheB to interact with the P2 domain of CheA and thereby directly 

antagonize the fonnation of phospho-CheY . Such a model has not been proposed before . The 

presence of a phosphatase protein to terminate the phospho-CheY signal is not crit ical for 

chemotaxis, thus it is possible that in the more ancestral system the antagoni stic binding of 

phospho-CheB to P2 had the purpose of preventing new phospho-CheY being formed , whi le the 

transient nature of the already-formed phospho-CheY molecu le would result in lower levels of 
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phospho-CheY and a retUJ11 to default !lagellar rotation . CheB plays a role in adaptation by 

selecti ve demethylation of specific conserved residues on the Meps. thus it is poss ible that CheB 

provides an intersecting point between adaptation and signal tell11inati on. This model is 

consistent with the observation that a cileB null -mutant is randolll. and not sl1100th swimm ing as 

wou ld be expected from the fact that overmethylation of the receptors activates CheA (Rosario el 

0/. 1995). In a cheB nul l-mutan t the levels of phospho-CheY would be controlleci by the 

phosphatase action ofCheC and FliY thereby giving rise to inlel111ittent swimming and tum bling. 

FurtheJ11lOre cheB nu ll-mutants adapt normally to repellents but cannot adapt to high attractant 

concen trations (Kirsch elo /. 1993). Th is suggests that when a cell is incubated in the presence of 

attractant. phospho-CheB serves to lo,,'er phospho-Che Y levels to rcduce smooth swimming 

which may take the bacterium away from the favou rab le environment. 

It should be noted that in Eco/; it would not be possible l'or phospho-CheB to directl y antagon ize 

the f0I111ation of phospho-CheY by interacti ng with P2 as the CheY residues in vo lvecl in binding 

P2 are not conserved in CheB (McEvoy el 0/. 19<)9). 

, 
6633 _ __ 1B0-110 M e S A GOQ SMI DA 
H642 _ __ / 80- 110 MeSA GOO S M DA 
3610 ___ 1B0-110 MeSA GOQ S M DA 

SMY IBO-l 10 MeSA GQQ S M DA 
. 168 _ __ 1B0-1 10 Me SA GOOSM DA 

1uOs_chain Yy001179-109 V C S A MG 0 0 A 
R032 ___ 1B0-110 Me SA GQO S 
4580 ___ 1B0-110 MeS A 
9946 ___ 1B0-110 

01Y2 ___ / 80-110 
aoB 3 ___ 1B0-1 10 

DSM7 1B0-110 

MeSA 
Me SA 
Me S A 

M.9_S_A 
~.Q_S_A ~Q.Q 

'IrM~ 1 K " F OADR 
1 I< FOADR 
1 K F QADR 

QAGA 1 1< FO A DR 
KA GA I VI< P FQP S R 

1< F OADR 
K FOA D R 
K F OADR 

1< FOADR 
1 K F OA D R 

! K F_O_~Q.~ 

1 K F_O_~Q.!l 

Figure S.R. MUltiple sequence alignment of ('he Y from T. maritill/a f POB 10: 1 UOS) and ChcY fhHl1 members 
of the B .. 'Whfili. .. group showing conserved residues which arc important for Che Y -ChcAP2 interaction. Residues 
that arc highlighted red were previously idcmiticd a~ imporlant for p~ binding: in T. maritima, Residues 
highlighted in blue were identified by PIC as il11port;mt for in teraction with CheA and arc conserved in mel11hers 
of the B. suhlilis group. 
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luOs_cha i" Y"'p 00118S- 106 MV I E A I I(A G A 
8946 190-110 R T NC EMG A F 
01Y2 190-110 R T N C 

a083 190-110 

4580 190- 110 

R032 190-110 

H642 190-110 

6633 190-110 

3610 190-110 

SAN 190-11 0 

8168 190-110 

DSMT 190-110 

R.J 
RT 
IT 
LT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
RT 

NC 
NC 
EC 
HC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 

EMG 

EL GA FD 
EI GA FD 
E IGAFD 
EI GAF D 
EI GA FD 
E IGA FD 
EM GA FD 

I VI( PF Q· 
SGA I 
SGAI 

T K S_G_~L 

S G,A, I 
AI( SG S I 
T K SGSI 

IT K SGSI 
IT I< SGS I 
IT I( SGS I 
I TK SGS I 
I TK SGS I 
IT K SGA I 

Figure 5.9. Multiple sequence alig.nment 0fChcY from T. mnri/imll (PDH 10: IlJ ()S) <lnd ChcR fhm11l1Cmbcr~ 
of the B. slIhrili,.. group shcnving conserved rc~idl1c~ which arc important f0 r e lleY-CheAP2 interaction. Residue!' 
that arc higlllightcd red were previollsly idenlified as imporHlIlt ti,r P2 hinding in T. 1II0ritil/1o, Rc:-idl1c~ 
high lighted in blue were identi fied by PIC as im)1<wtanl for imcraclj(lll wilh CheA and arc con::.c rvcd in mcmbcr~ 
oflhc B. suh,ilis group. 

1t1 0s_chainAy00115-25 F Y I I(V I L I< E G T 
6633 /1 61>-186 Y EVI< I S LNEN C 
H642 /1 61>- 186 Y E I 1< I S L N E N C 
3610 11 61>- 186 Y E I I< I S LNEN C 
SII.N 11 61>- 186 Y EI K I S LNEN C 
s 1G8 /1 61>-186 Y E II<I S LNEN C 
R032 /1 67- 18 7 Y E LN V TL S DAC 
4580 /1 61>-186 

8946 /1 67- 18 7 

DSM7 /1 G7-187 

Figu re 5.10. Multiple sequence a lignment of CheA fr0111 T. 111(11";lil1l(l fPOB 10 : 1 UOS) and member!: of the B . 
. whlms group showing conserved rC!'iducs which arc important for (,heY -Che. \P2 interac tion , Res idues that arc 
highlighted red were previously iden tifi ed as i1l1j1Clrtant for ChcY hinding in T. mo,.;(;lIIo. Res idues highl ighted in 
blue were identified by PJC as imporl::mt for interact ion wi th ChcY and Chclh and arc: conserved in mell1her~ ()f 
the B. ,mh,ilis group. 
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Figure 5.1 1. A close-up of the int(',r~ction between (,heY (tea]) and ("heA P2 domain (yellow). Residues thM nrc 
ind icated (IS sticks arc involved ill the hydrophohic in teraction. Bluc rC!'iducl' from ("heY inter<l.ct with green 
residues from P'2 

Figure 5.12. A close-up of the interaction between CheB {purplel "nd CheA P2 dom"in (yellow). Rcsidue~ that 
are indicated as sticks arc involved in the hyd rophobic interaction. Rlue residues fro l11 CheY interact with green 
residues from P2 
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5.3. Conclusion 

Insight into the mechanisms involved in the partner specificity that exists between HK and RRs 

will not on ly aid the prediction of interaction partners, but cou ld also be applied to rew iring 

bacteria l sensory pathways in synthetic biology (Bell et 01. 20 10). Furthermore, two component 

signal transduction pathways are very widespread in bacteria, but absent in animals (Cas ino et 01. 

2009), making it an ideal target for broad spectrum antibiotics. Up to now structura l information 

on the interaction between class II HKs and associated RRs is very sparse. Availab le structures 

are restri cted to the single domain chemotaxis response regulator CheY, and no experimental 

stru ctures showing the multidomain methylesterase CheB interacting with CheA exist. The N

terminal domain of CheB exhibits high s imilarity to the CheY protein, thus a mode l of CheBN 

based on Che Y is most likely acceptable for the purposes of drawing structure based 

conclusions. In line with the above, the CheBN residues predicted to be important for complex 

fonnation cOlTespond to residues identified in other studi es as taking part in interacting with 

CheApl and P2 (Tzeng & Hoch 1997, Appleby & BoulTet 1998, Hoch & Varughese 2001 , Park 

el 01. 2004, Casino el 01. 2009). As far as the interaction between PI with CheB and CheY is 

concerned, homology models of reasonable quality suggest that un phosphorylated CheB and 

CheY interact with P I in a manner that is characteristic of other HK-RR interactions. It seems to 

be the case that there is a molecular "code" of amino acids that is used by HKs to recognize their 

cognate RR, and that this interaction is mostly ofthe weak hydrophobic type 

As for the interaction between CheY with P2, the residues invo lved in this interaction are also 

conserved in the homologous surface of CheBN. This raises some interesting questions with 

regards to the possible role that phospho-CheB may playas an inhibitor of CheY binding to P2 . 

FurthelTIlore, the fact that unphosphorylated CheB cannot make use of P2 to facil itate interaction 

with PI , as is the case for e heY, ind icates that there must be some inherent feature of CheB 

which en hances its affinity for CheAP !. Nevertheless, experimental studies must be performed 

to confinn these hypotheses. 
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CHAPTER 6 

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Chemotaxis is pivotal in the interactions between plants and bacteria. Plants secrete a plethora of 

chemica ls which may be chemo-attractants or -repellents for plant-associated bacteria. Research 

has shown that there is no standard set of chemo-attractants for bacteria living in the rhizosphere 

(Yao & Allen 2006) and even at a subspecies level differences in host preferences can be 

observed (Reva el al. 2004, Yao & Allen 2006). With thi s in mind it is reasonab le to hypothesize 

that variations in the chemotactic responses of different bacteria may be due to evolutionary 

selection conferr ing adaptati on to divergent habitats . However, results suggested that it is 

unlikely that positive selection operates on the proteins involved in chemotaxis of the B. sub/ilis 

group. It is also possible that the resu lts of the site specific positive and purifying selection 

analyses were biased to favo ur puri fy ing selection because the sequences analyzed were very 

closely related. For example, the nucleotide sequence for the CheY proteins was more than 96% 

identical between B. amylaliquejaciens strains. 

Homology models of the chemotaxis proteins of B. amyloliquejaciens spp. plan/arum FZS42 

were constructed. Additionally, the interactions between some of the proteins were also 

modell ed . Models were eval uated using various model quality assessment programs. If present, 

inaccurately modelled loop regions were refi ned to re lieve unlikely conformations. Eva luation 

results indicated that the quality of the homology models built as part of thi s work approached 

that of experimentally determ ined structures. The modelling of CheR, CheW, the P I and P2 

domains of CheA as well as CheS and CheY interacting with the PI and P2 domains of CheA 

high lighted the difficu lties in constructing homology based models for targets with low seq uence 

identi ty to selected templates. 

Interact ing residues in com plexes were identified usi ng the Proteins Interaction Ca lculator 

server. Following a computationa l approach it was poss ible to gain further insight into the 

stru ctures of the various chemotaxis proteins fou nd in members of the B. slib /ilis group, as we ll 

as for some of the interaction partners. Of particular interest are the homo logy models of the 
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interaction between CheB and the P I and P2 domains of CheA, since no experimental structural 

infonnation for these interactions is avai lable. The homology model of the N-tenn inal domain of 

CheB with the P2 domain of CheA, together with sequence information for CheY and CheB 

from members of the B. subtHis group suggested that it is possible for phospho-CheB to compete 

with CheY, thereby directly inhibiting the formation ofphospo-CheY. Such a mechanism has not 

been proposed before, hence this hypothesis would benetit from experimental investigation. 

The models built for the purpose of the present study can be used in future to investigate Iigand

protein and protein-protein interactions in an attempt to model an in silico reconstruction of the 

chemotaxis pathway. The work presented here should contribute to a structure-based 

understanding of chemotaxis, and in particular to aid future research on the spatial evolution of 

the chemotaxis pathway in the B. subtilis group. 
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